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PRESIDENT'SPAGE

A TRIBUTETO OUR BAR
impressed by their dedicationand knowledgeof U1eirjobs. Regam honored, proud, humbled and somewhat awed
gie told me once that it was his hiring philosophyto surround
lo haveassumed officeas the I 19th president of the
himselfwith people smarter than he was. I will not comment on
AlabamaState Bar. There is a list of past presidents
that but whatever the philosophywas - it worked.
on page 248of the Ala/JamaBar Directory of U1e
Through this effort we made 278 new appointments to U1e
Alabama State Bar and J commend it to your perusal. If I began
committees and task forces and continued 548 Individuals'
listing 1lllypast presidents becauseof their outstanding accomtenure on these committees and task forces. This means that
plishments I would err by omitting others with equal or greater
we have 826 members of our slate bar working on these 39
accomplishments. It is a tribute lo our bar to have been served
committees and task forces.The frustrating part was U1at624
by these outstanding past presidents over our U6-year history
members submitted preference cards and
(that there are US presidents for the 116
it was not possible to appoint all of these
years is because two-1883 -1884 and
to the committees without expanding
1981-1982-did not complete their terms
beyond the size we felt workable. We did
and a second individual served part of
e,'J)andseveral committees and task forces
those years).
- especially U1eAlternativeDispute ResoFrom my own county of Tusca loosa
lution Committee (the most popular
there have been eight prior presidents. I
choice) to try and accomm odate more
have done some research into the history
members who volunteered lo serve. It is
of each. but space does not permit more
highly gratifying to see U1eextent of the
U1ana recitation of their names. Most of
interest that so many of our lawyers have
these family n1lll1es
will be familiarto anyin volunteeringto work within U1ebar.
one who has practiced law in Tuscaloosa
Overone-U1irdof our lawyers(and lawyers
for very long at all: Archibald Bruce
nationally)are solo practitioners. According
McEachin, 1891-1892; Andrew Coleman
to the An1ericanBar Association48 percent
Hargrove, 1892-1893; J. Manly Foster,
of all lawyers in the United States are in
1918-1919;Bernard Harwood, 1929-1930;
firms of five or fewer lawyers. Of lawyers
John 0. McQueen,Sr., 1932-1933;Devon
ove_rage 39 the figure in firms of five or
I<. Jones , 1941-1942; Walter P. Cewin,
J ohn A , Ow en s
fewerrises lo 70 percent of U1etotal. In our
1958-1959: and Hugh W. Roberts. Jr ..
own barwe definea '·smallfirm" as sevenor
1978-1979. All are deceased except Hugh
fewerand roughly 70 percent of our memRoberts.Hugh enjoysretirement as a genbers are in such firms. Consequently , President Holmes
Uemanfarmer in Tuscaloosa County. his mind as keen and his
formed a task force on solo and small firm practitioners under
wit as sharp 11Jld
dry as ever.
U1e able leadership of Paul A. Brantley of Montgomery. I have
Tuscaloosahas a strong bar and apparentlyalways has. I am
continued this task force with Paul as its chair and appointed
thankful for and proud of the support I receivedfrom its memMaroldAlbritton of Andalusia as its vice-chair. I have charged
bers when I decided to seek this office,most especiallythe supit with two new responsibilities. The first is to review the
p0 11:of my current firm, Owens& Carver,and my former firm,
highly successful North Carolina and Georgia management
Phelps,Owens,Jenkins, Gibson& Fowler.
assist11Jlce
program, g.ither information on 0U1ersimilar proIn May,l had the enjoyable but sometimes frustrating expegrams and report early in the bar year on wheU1ersuch a prorience of making the appointments to the bar's 39 committees
gram is needed and feasible in Alabamaand, if so. to work to
and task forces. I worked closelywith Ed Patterson. Diane Wei·
implement the same. North Carolina and Georgia have
don, and many other individuals on the stale bar staff in this
effort I am constantly amazed at the quality of the staff Reggie
Continuedonpage 266
Hamner and Keith Norman have assembled. I am extremely
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President 's Pag e

generally helping both the lawyer and the unhappy client.
Some programs are mandatory, some are voluntary. I have
charged the task force with the primary responsibility of
studying such programs. making a recommendation as to
whether such a program is neededand feasiblein Alabamaand
to implement lhe proif so, which program, and if appl'O\.'ed
gram. As a secondary,but equally important function, I have
asked lhis task force to study the Consumer Assislance Program of the Mississippill3r. This program (as are fee dispute
resolution programs)is aimed at resolving differencesbetween
clients and attorneys before they reach the stage of a grievance
or a lawsuit. A staff person answers a consumer hotline wiU1in
the Mississippi Bar and alle111
pts to reconcile conflicts between
attorneys and clients in a fast. informaland helpful way. The
MississippiBar is quite pleased with their results. The fee dispute resolution task force will study this and other similar
programs, make a recommendation as to whether such is
needed and feasible in Alabama. and, if so. the form. If
approved.they "~II implement the program.
ObviouslyI havea bias toward these programsin that I think
that, most probably,they are all needed.I hope that they are all
feasibleand if so that we cangel someor all of them enactedand
up and running during the coming}Ur.
Byfocusingon these new programsI do not want to ignorethe
importantongoingwork of lhe many other committeesand task
forces,and I plan to use future articles to spotlight these effort~.
BrooxHolmes sounded a Learnof unity lo reunite the bar and
to try and minimize the fractionalizallon we've experienced. I
will continue to work hard at this effort.
I lookforwardto my yearofserviceto your bar as its president.
I am alreadygratified by the encouragement and support that
I have receivedfrom the members of the boardof bar commissioners, chairs and co-chairsof the committeesand Laskforces.
the bar staff,and many,manyother lawyersand judgesthroughout the stale. I am happyto report that not one la,"),er or judge
has failed to return my call madeas president-electof the Alabama State Bar and I am confident that this will continue to be
the caseas president.
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employed individuals who are knowledgeable management
consultants on the state bar staff.They are a,,ailableal reasonable costs to go into solo officesand small firms. assist thtm
with all aspcct.sof management(computerization,casemanagement. Limekeeping,scheduling,billing.accounting, docketing,
time management, file systems. etc., etc.). They are also available for telephone advice,providehelpfulpublicationsand in(or•
mationall designedlo assisLsolo and small firm practitioners in
serving their clients more efr.cientlyand more profitablyand,
al the same lime, lessening the possibility o( malpractice
claims and grlewnces. Mal Albritton has undertaken Lo serve
as head of Lhis subdivisionof lhe Laskforce.
Towardthe sameend (helping lawyersbetter se,w their clients
and therll$tlve$),manystate and localbars haveformedmentoring programs with varyingstructures. These function roughly
likelhe ideaofa big brother or big sister in fraternitiesand sor~ itles.Theyseek to place an older moreexperiencedlawyerwith
a Younglawyerforadvice.counseling.etc., i.e. mentoring.I ha~
given the same task force the job of studyingvarious programs
around the country,determineif the sameis neededand feasible
in our state, if so, which form. If the decisionis to implementthe
same, then they will work toward that end. AllenR. Stoner of
Montgomeryha.~\IOlunleered to head this aspecl of Lhework of
the Lask force.
I have cre11leda new task force on fee dispute resolution.
Rodney Max of Birmingham and Woody Sanderson of
Huntsville have agreed to co-chair this task force. Presently
many grievances nre filed with the AlabamaState Bar which
are automaticallyrejected because they are not in fact "grlev•
ances" at all but a fee dispute. Membersof lhe public who are
unhappywith their attorney over feesdon't necessarilyrecognize the distinction between unethical conduct which gi\u
rise to a grievance and a conflict over the amount of a fee.
Consequently. many states have established some form of
mechanism lo handle such disputes within the bar therefore
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WarrenBrickenLightfoot
and on behalf of various bar groups, and in recognition for
those efforts receivedthe AlabamaBar lnstitute's I 988 Walter
P. Cewin Awardfor Outstanding Service to Bench and Bar in
Continuing Legal Education.In 1994, he becamethe rirst president of the Birmingham Bar l'oundation. and currently is a
member of the Board of Trustees of the Alabama Law School
Foundation.
He is a Fellowof the AmericanCollegeof Trial Lawyersand
orn on August 21, 1938. Warnn Lightfoot grew has been a member of its state committee since 1992. He also
up in L~me, Alabama,where he graduated from is an Advocateof the American Board or Trial Advocates,is a
member of the International Associationof DefenseCounsel,
attend·
Lu\'emt I ligh Schoolin 1956.He the~r
ed TheCitadelin Charleston,South Carolina.from and has been listed in /Jestlawyers ln America since 1983.
Lightfoot chaired the AdvisoryCommit1956-1958, received his undergraduate
lo the United States District Court for
lee
degree from the Universit>•
of Alabamain
the
Northern District of Alabama from
1960. and graduated from the University
1988-1990
and presently is a member of
of Alabama School of Law in 1964. A
Law)'ersAdvisoryCom·
the
11th
Circuit's
member of Phi Beta Kappaand Jasons, he
mitlee.
He
served
as co-chair of the proalso servedaspresident of Omicron Delta
gram
committee
for the 1)t h Circu it
Kap11a;md Phi Oelln Phi legal fraternity
Judicial
Confercnccso
r l994-1995.
and as leading articles edito r of The
Lightfoot
was
a
char
ter member of
Alabama law Re11iew.Prom 1960 to
Leadership
Birmingham
(1983-1984)
and
1962, Lightfootwas on active duty in the
s~rved
on
its
faculty
In
1986.
A
past
presiUnited Slates Army. An infantry officer
dent of the BirminghamKiwanisClub. be
and paratrooper, he served as a company
also served In 1991 as presidenl of the
commanderfrom 1961-1962.
Civic Club Foundation. which ownsthe
Followinggraduation from law school
Harbert Center in downtown Birmingin 1964, Lightfoot practiced law with
ham. Lightfootwas an elder at IndepenBradley,Arant,Rose& Whilefor 25 years,
dent Presbyterian Church from 1972-74
until January 15, I990. when he and seven
and 1978-79. and has frequenlly been an
other partners formtd Lightfoot,Franklin
Wa,,. en Brl c ken Lightfoot
adult SundaySchool teacher there during
& White, now a 28-lawyerlitigation firm
the last 20 years. He is currently serving
in Birmingham.
as
chalrman of lndependent's Board of
Lightfootwas elected president of the
Trustees,
and
he
was
a
trustee of lhe Prcsbyterinn Home for
Young Lawyers' Section of the Birmingham Bar in 1969,
Children
In
Tallad
ega
from
1987 to 1993.
served on the clly bar's Executive Committee from .1970 lo
Li
g
htfoot
has
been
married
since 1963lo the former Robbie
1972. and was elected presidentof the Birmingham Bar AssociCox
of
Birmingham.
and
lhey
have two children: a daughter,
ation in 1991.He was JeffersonCounty'ssole bar commission•
a
branch
manager
for AmSouth Bank in BirmA.~hley.
who
is
er from 1979 lo 1985, was a founding member of the MCLE
a
son,
Warren,
Jr.,
who
practice.swith Maynard,
ingh.,m.
and
Commission in 1982 and served on the Alabama State Bar
&
Cale
in
Birmingham
and
whose
wife, Valerie,is an
Cooper
Executive Committee in 1979. During the first six years of
investment
consultant
with
Hlghland
Associates.
•
MCLE,from 1982 to 1988, he gave over 45 presentations to

Pursua11tto the AlabamaState Bar's roles gouemi11gthe election of preslde11t-elcct,
the followi11
g biographical sketch Is
provided of W11n
·e11Bricken lightfoot. Lightfoot was the sole
qmtlifyi11gc1111ditfato
for the positio11of preside11t-elect
of the
AlabamaState Bar for the 1995-96 f£m 1, a11dbucameproslde11t
-elect 011July 22, 1995.

m

Notice
Alabama Rules of Evidence
The AlabamaSupreme Gourton July 19, 1995, issued an ordoradopting Alabama RUiesof EYlde:nco
. Thoserulesbocome etlechVeJan.
uary1. 1996 . Thoyate 10 be published in a So. 2d Advance Sheol dllled on Of aboul August 10, 1995. Theyalso Sl>OUld
be avallableon 1he
LEXIS and WesllnwselVlcesand on the Stale Law Library'sALALINK
bulletinboardservice.

George EarlSmith
Reporter of Ooclalons
Alabama Appellate Courts
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EXECUTI
VE DIRECTOR
'S REPORT
THE SIX MILLIO N DOLLARGIFT

m

ith the newbar year undenvay, I decidedto deterIn addition to board meetings,manycommissionersserveon
disciplinary panelsU1athear chargeswhich are pending against
mine the value of lime contributed by bar members participating in various state bar acti,•ilies.
attorneys. Thesepanelsdecidewhat,if any, violationhasoccurred
Not only do the regulatoryand licensingfunctions
as wellas the appropriatepunishmentfor a violation of the rules
of professionalconduct Thereare a total of fivedisciplinary panof the bar require strong volunteersupport,but so do the bar's
other programsthat benefitthe professionand the public.
els which consist of four commission members and one
F'orthe 1995-96 bar year. some 900 lawyerswill be serving
layperson.On an average,each panel has ten hearings during
on the bar's 39 committees and task forces. I estimate U1at
the year. Including travel time and hearing time, I estimate
through committee and taskforcework, lawyerswillcontribute
thal each hearing accounts for approximately sevenhours of a
approximately18,000hours by attending meetings. traveling
panel member's time, or a total of 1,400hours for the 20 bar
to meetings, and carrying out committee
commissionerswho serve on the discipli·
or task forceactivities. Interestingly,this
nary panels.
total reflectsonly an averagecontribution
Theotherarea that requires an additional
of two hours per month for ten months
commitmentof time by commission,nem(September through June), or 20 hours
bers is the DisciplinaryCommission. The
per volunteer. I believe that this average
Disciplinary Commissionis composed of
contribution figure takes into account
five commission members who review
that all committees and task forces will
approximately 700 grievances a year to
not meet the same number of times as
determine if there are sufficientgrounds
well as the fact that not all committeeor
to prefer chargesagainstthe namedattorney.
task force members are always able to
Duringthe course of a year, a commission
attend meetings or work on a particular
memberwillgenerally averagespending14
project. What is especially gratifying
hours a month or 140 hours a year,devoted
about committee and task forceserviceis
solely to Disciplinary Commissionmatters.
the facl that more Lhan700 bar members
F'or the entire DisciplinaryCommission,
volw1teered this year and there were only
this represents840 hours of service.
200 vacantpositions.
The final area is the hours contributed
The l .600 lawyersparticipating in the
by
those lawyerswho serve as membersof
Ke ith B, Norman
Volunteer LawyersProgram (VLP) who
the board of bar examiners.There are 12
have volunteered lo provide 20 hours of
e.xamining membersand one non-examinpro bono legalwork willaccount for approximately32,000 sering chairpersonwho conductsthe affairsof the bar examiners.
vicehours statewide.AlthoughI assumedthat all 1,600would
The bar e.xaminersnot only grade the written examinations
contribute 20 hours, not all willreceivea referraland some will
that are given in Pebruaryand July of each year, they also have
contribute more than the 20-hour minimum handling their
Lopreparethe questionsand modelanswers.Barexaminersserve
assignedpro bono ca.~es.I am sure the VLPwillcontinueto grow
four-yearterms.Withalmost850 peoplesitting for the February
with even more lawyers joining the ranks of other VLP
and July examinations each ~-ear,and an averageof 15 minutes
lawyers.
spent by an examinergrading each exam (this includestime that
The lawyerswho havebeen electedas officersof the state bar
wasspent in the initialpreparationof drawingthe question and
and those electedfrom the state's 40 judicialcircuitsto serveon
model answer),each examiner contributes 207 hours per year
the board of commissionerswillbe contributing their time in
for total of2,697 hours for the entire board.
severalcapacities.Por example,as a memberof the commission.
(seechart on next page)
each of the 60 members and officerswill attend at least eighl
board meetings during the year. Counting travel time, attenAssumingthat the averagehourly rate in Alabama is $100,
dance lime and preparation time for handling matters at each
these servicehours represent a contribution by lawyersin Lhis
meeting,each commissionmemberwillaverage approximate.ly
state of $5,973,7001While I realize the service hour totals are a
ten hours per meeting and devotea total of 80 hours per year
"bestguess", it is probably a figurethat is too lowrather than too
to commission business for a total of 4,800 hours of service.
high becauseI took steps to be very conservativein my "gues·
This does not include the additionaltime required of the state
timating'' the time which lawyersactuallyspend in performing
bar president in carryingout the responsibilities of that office.
the activities in the six nan1edareas of service. Indeed,a host
268 I SEPTEMBER
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To recap:

1. Committeesand Task f'orces 18,000hours of service

2. VolunteerLawyersProgram 32,000hours ofservice

3. Boardof BarCommissioners 4,800hours of service
4. DisciplinaryPanels

5. DisciplinaryCommission
6. Boardof Bar Examiners

total servicehours

1.400hours of service

840hours of service
2,697 hours of service

59,737

of other state bar related groups did not figure in the calculation, including service lhrough the bar's 19 sections and the
AlabamaLaw f'oundation. While some people may take issue
with my figures, one thing is for certain: the figure of
$6,000.000 represents only a portion of lhe altruistic service
which lawyers in Alabamaperform. Examine the rosters of
everycharitable organizationor worthwhile cause in this state
and J believethat you will find more members of the legal profession offering their time and talent than any 0U1er profession. 1do not U1inkthis is an accident. I believeit represents a
commitment to serviceand professionalism by lawyers. lf, as
AbrahamLincoln observedmany years ago, a lawyer'stime is
his stock and lrade, I would suggest U1ata lawyer'sservice is a
gill of time that comes from a limited inventory.
•

A FOND FAREWELL
ith no smallsenseof sadness,we sayfarewellto our
colleaguesBob Norrisand MelindaWaters.Since
1988. Bobservedas generalcounsel,while Melinda
directedlhe VolunteerLawyersProgran1since its inception
in 1991.Both haveserved the bar admirably,leavingbehind
an indelibleimpressionand shoes that will be difficultto fill.
Bob has returned to his hometownof Birminghamto enter
private practice. Melindais the new executivedirector of
LegalServicesCorporation of Alabama.
Bobjoined lhe bar stafffollowinghis retirement from the
UnitedSrates Air Force where he had achievedthe rank of
major general and served as judge advocategeneral. Upon
assuming the generalcounsel'sposition,Bobfaceda backlog
ofgrievancespendingbeforethe local grievancecommittees Melindaand MichaelWaters
and at the Center for Professional Responsibility. To -------------------address this problem he implemented a number of administrative measures and staff assignment changes to make
the disciplinary process more streamlined and efficient.
Moreover,under hisguidancesignificantstrideswere made in
the areas of professional responsibility and discipline by
virtue of the adoptionof Lhenew Rulesof ProfessionalConduct, AlabamaStandardsfor ImposingLawyerDiscipline and
the Rules of DisciplinaryProcedure which also included
G
provisionsfor lay membersto serveon disciplinarypanels.
Melindabecame director of the VLPat a time when a
statewide pro bono network was but a vision. She took
~
what was basically an idea and transformedit into a viable
and functioning network of attorneys that now numbers
1,600 and is growing. Melindaaccomplished this remarkable feat in a relativelyshort periodof time and has created Marthaand BobNo"is
a program that uses U1e talents of private laWYers
to meet -------------------the civil legalneedsof manyofAlabama'spoor citizens.
I personallythank Boband Melinda for their dedication to the AlabamaState Bar. The staff.commis.sionersand officersof
the bar will misslhem and wewishthem wellin their newendeavors.
•

W
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ABOUT MEMBERS
, AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
Twala Grant Wallace announces the
relocation of her office lo 2000 First
Avenue. North, Suite 215, Brown Marx
l'ower, llirminghom. Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)322-5077.
William Erle Colley, formerly or Charles
A. McGee & Associates. announces the
opening of his ofnce at 202 4th Street.
SW, Fort Payne, Alabama 35967. The
mailing address ls P.O. Box 1045, Fort
Payne35967.Phone (205)845-8101.
DttAnn R. Truelo,,ehas been appointed district judge of Sumter Counly.The
mailingaddressis P.O.Box9, Livingston,
Alabama35470.Phone (205)652-7364.
Russcll T. Ouraski announcesthe opening of his omce at I038 WoodleyRoad,
Montgo mery. Alabama. The mail ing
address is 377 Avon Road, Montgomery
36109. Phone (334)244-2058.
Russell C. Balch announces lhe openIng of his ornct at 2101 ExecutivePark
Drive, Opelika, Alabama 3660I. Phone
(33.4)745-3933.

C. Brandon Sellers, rn announces lhe
relocationof his officeto 415E. Commen:e
Street, Greenville,Alabama36037. The
mailingaddressls P.O.Box432,Greenville
36037.Phone (334) 382-6907.
George E. Jones. 111
, former deput)•
attorney geMral or Alabama (1993-94)
and assistant attorney general of Alabama
(]988-J993), onnounces the opening of
his officeal the Bell Building, 207 Montgomery Street, Suite 922, Montgomery,
Alabama36 104. Phone (334) 265-3822.
Mark A . Sanderson announces the
opening of his officeat 402 S. CedarStreet,

Florence.Alabama.The mailing address

is P.O. Box311, Florence 35630.Phone
(2.05)760-8759.

'Ftmolhy K.CoriC)•announceslhe opening of his omce at 600 Suntr usVFirsl
National B,illdlng, 201 S. Court Slreet,
Florence, Alabama35630. Phone (205)
760-00
48.
Romaine S. Scou. Ill announces Lhe
opening of his office at 500 Park Place
Tower.200I Park Place, North. Birmingham,Alab.lma35203.The mailingaddress
is P.O. Box370166,Birmingham352370166. Phone (205) 322-2500.

Anna ue ClatUnaannounces the formation of Mtdiatlon Solutions. Inc. Her
PaulaI. Cobia,formerly
with Bolt, Isom.
lawpracticewillcontinueunder lhe name
of Anna Let Clatllna.Themailingaddress Jackson & Bailey, announces the openis P.O. Box 59486, Birmingham, Alaba- ing of her officeM Security Bank Building. 10W. lllh Street.Suite 20, Anniston,
ma35259. Phone (205)328-9111.

Alabama.The mailingaddressis P.O.Box
1195,Anniston36202. Phone (205)2353903.
Vicki A. Bell. formerly of Stephens,
Millirons. Harrison & Williams, announces
the opening of her officeat 200 W. Cour t
Square, Suite 752, Huntsville, Alabama
35801. Phone (205) 53:l-4491.
Betsy E. Berman announces the relocation of her omceto 699 Gallatin Street,
Suite C-1, ll untsville. Alabama 35801.
Phone (205)539-020I.
Jo hn C. Scherf, IV announces the
opening of his office al 2122 Pirst
Avenue. Norlh, Birmingham. Alabama
35203. Phone (205)324-999L
John Eric Bumum, formerlyof Rogers
& Alexander.announces lhe opening of
his offlce.al 14414 CouTt Street, Moulton, Alabama 35650.Phone (205) 9747087.

AMONG FIRMS
Kalherlne McKenzie Thomson has been
promoted to counsel at American Gene.rat Life and Accident Insurance Company.
omces are located in Nashville, Tennessee.Thom50n is a 1991 admittee to
lhe AlabamaSmte Bar.

ThomasL Readannounceshisappointment to assislllntgeneral counsel for the

McLAIN APPOINTEDTO THE
POSITION OF GENERALCOUNSEL
J. Anthony McLainhas been appointed to the position of general counsel
for the Alabama State Bar. Tony
replaces General Robert W. Norris.
who served as general counsel for
se,,,enyearsand retiredAugust1. 1995.
Tony has sen'td as assistant general
counse l since October 1988. He
received his undergraduate degree
from Auburn Universityin 1974 and
his lnw degree from Cumberl and

270 I SEPTEMBERl995

School of Law in 1977.lJpon graduation from lawschool, he went to work
with the AlabamaAttorney Ceneral's
Officeas an assistant attorney general. After two years with the AC's
office,he lefi to enter private practice
in Montgomeryas a partner in a twoman firm. Afier nine years in private
practice, Tony began his work with
lhe st.alebar. Tony is married and has
two children.
•

T ony McLain
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Federal Bureau of Prisons. The mailing
address is Officeof General Counsel,320
First Street, NW, Washington,DC20534.
Phone (202)307-3872.Readis a 1988admittee of the Alabama State Bar.
Thomas D. Sa mford, Ill , Auburn
University's general counsel and primary legal advisor since 1961, retired June
30, 1995. Samford is a 1961 admittee to
the AlabamaState Bar.
Harold F. Herring, Richard E. Dick,
Michael K. Wisner and H. CareyWalker,
ill announce the formation of Herring,
Dick, Wisner & Walker. Charles P.
Helms, Jr. has become an associate.
Offices are located at 100 Washington
Street, Suite 200, Huntsville, Alabama
35801. Phone (205) 533-1445 and (205)
534-4343.

ate . Offices are located at I07 Second
Avenue,NE,Gordo, Alabama35466. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 223, Gordo
35466. Phone (205) 364-7183.
McRight, Jackson, Dorman, Myrick&
Mooreannounces that Bradley R. Byrne
has become a partner and William T.
McGowin,TVand Randall Scott Hetrick
have become associates . Offices are
located al the Pirst Alabama Bank Building, 11th Floor, 106 SL.J>rancisStreeL.
Mobile,Alabama. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 2846, Mobile 36652. Phone
(334) 432-3444.
Gonce, Young & Westbrook announces a name change to Gonc e,
Young & Sibley. Melissa A. Moreau and
David A. Tomlinson have become associates. Offices are located at 109 N.

Court Street, Florence, Alabama35630.
Phone (205) 767-7411.
R. Michael Raiford announces that
Richard L. Chancey has joined the firm
as an associate.Officesare located at 502
14th Street, Phenix City, Alabama
36867. Phone (334) 297-6478.
M. Douglas Chee announces the dissolution of Chee & Giddens and that C.
Rod Giddens' new mailing address is
P.O. Box 1066, Talladega, Alabama
35160.
Hogan, Smith & Alspaugh announces
that David R. Donaldson and David J.
Guin, both formerly with Ritchie &
Rediker, have joined the firm as members. Offices are located at 2323 2nd
Avenue, North, Birmingham. Alabama
35203. Phone (205)324-5635.

McCowen & McCowen announces
that AubreyJ. Holloway,Jr. has become
a member. Offices are located at Cobb
Building.924 Montclair Road,Suite 116,
Birmingham. Alabama 35213. Phone
(205) 595-8209.
Tingle, Watson & Bates announces
that Edwin O. Rogers and Mark T. Waggoner have become associated with the
firm. Offices are located at 900 Park
Place Tower. 2001 Park Place, North,
13ir mingham, Alabama 35203 -2759.
Phone (205) 324-4400.
Beasley, \Vi.Ison
, Allen, Main & Crow
announces that P. Leigh O'Dell and
Joseph C. Stewart, Jr. have become
associates. Offices are located al 218
Commerce Street, Montgomery. Alabama. The mailing address is P.O. Box
4160, Montgomery 36103-4160. Phone
(334) 269-2343.
James C. King and Carve Ivey, Jr. ,
formerly of Wilson & King, announce
the formation of the King & Ivey. Barry
A. Ragsdale has joined the firm as an
associate in the Birmingham office.and
Clatus Junkin, former circuit judge for
Fayette, Lamar and Pickens counties,
and Charles E. Harrison have joined the
Fayette office. Associates in the Jasper
officeare John E. Warren, III, Salem N.
Resha, Jr. , Gina L. Thomas, David M.
Harrison, and Elizabeth Kelley. Offices
are located in Birmingham, Payette and
Jasper. Alabama.
C.O. Burkhalter announces that Allison B. Anderson has become an associTHE ,\LABAMA
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~lcDonnell Dyer anno un ces that
Rosemary Clark has become an associate . Offices are located in Memphis,
Nashville and Knoxville, Tenness ee.
Clark is a 1990 admittee lo the Alabama
State Bar.

are located al 1600 SouthTrust Tower,
Birmi n gham, Alabama 35203-3204.
Phone (205)328-0480.

Walker, Hill, Adams, Umbach, Meadows & Walton announces that Robbie
Alexander Hyde, formerly or Dominick.
Gillion, Brooks & Hamby announces
Pletcher. Yielding, Wood & Lloyd, has
the relocation of its offices lo 618 A7.alea become an associate. Officesare located
Road, Mobile, Alabama36609. The mailat 205 S. 9th Slreet. Opelika, Alabama.
ing address is P.O. Box 161629, Mobile The mail ing address is P.O. Drawer
2069, Opelika 36803-2069. Phone (334)
36616. Phone (334) 661-4118.
745-6466.
Foley & Mahmoodannounces a name
change lo Foley, Smith & Mahmood
Langston, Frazer , Sweet & Freese
and that Robert Sellers Smith has
announces that Richard A. Freese has
become a member. Officesare located at
joined as a principal in the Birmingham
101 Northside Square, Huntsville, Alaba- office. Offices are located in Jackson,
ma 35801. Phone (205) 536,8877.
Mississippiand Birmingham. Alabama.
Smithennan & Smithermanannounces
the relocation of their offices to 2029
2nd Avenue, North, Birmingham, Alabama 35203. Phone (205)322-0012.
Berkowitz, Lefkovits, Isom & Kushner announces that A. Lee Martin, Jr. has
beco me a member and that Judy P.
Hamer has become an associate. Offices

Lightfoot. Franklin, White & Lucas
announces lhat William R. Lucas, Jr.
has resigned rrom the firm to become
execut ive vice-president and general
counsel of Birmingham Steel Corpora·
lion. The firm's new name will be Lightfoot, Franklin & White.
Veal & Associates announces thal
Sandra Gooding Marsh has become a
partner and the firm 's name has
changed to Veal & Marsh. Offices are
localed al 2001 Park Place Tower. Suite
525. Birmingham, Alabama.
Charle s McKinney & Associates
announces that MarvaOwens-James has
become an associate. Orftcesare located
in Dayton and Middletown, Ohio.
Owens-Jamesis a 1992 admittee to the
AlabamaState Bar.
George H. Wakefield.Jr. and Frederick T. Enslen announce the relocation
of lhe ir offices to 6825 Halcyon Park
Drive, Montgomery, Alabama 36117.
Phone (334) 244-7333.
Borden Martin Ray, Raymond E.
Ward, Thomas W. Powe. Jr ., Borden
Martin Ray, Jr. , and Richard R, Newton
announce the formation of Ray, Oliver
& Ward. Laura K. Gregoryhas joined as
a member. Offices are located at 2020
University Boulevard, Tuscaloosa,Alabama 35401. Phone (205) 345-5564.
Buschman, Ahern & Persons
announces that Jeffrey R. Bankston has
become a partner. The firm's new name
is Bus chman , Ahern , Persons &
Bankston. Officesare localed at 2215 S.
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Third Street, Jacksonvilie Beach, Florida
32250. Phone (904) 246-9994. Bankston
is a 1988 admittee to the AlabamaState
Bar.
Charles M. Thompson and A. James
Carson anno unce lh e format ion of
Thompson & Carson. Officesare located
at 2838 Culver Road, Mountain Brook
Village, Birmingham. 1\labama 35223.
Phone (205)870-0570.
Johnston , Barton, Proctor, Swedlaw
& Naff announces that Bradley C. May-

hew and W. Jonathan Daniel have
become associates. Officesare located at
2900 AmSoulh/Harbert Pla1.a,Birmingham, Alabama 35203-2618.Phone (205)
458-9400.
Chris S . Chri st announces tha t
Marona Posey has joined the firm as an
associate.Officesare located at 205 20th
Street. NorU1,Suite 710, Birmingham.
Alabama.Phone (205) 251-2700.
Robert W. Hensley, Jr. and A. Patrick
Ray, Ill announce t he format ion of
Hensley & Ray. Offices are located in
Columbianaand Birmingham, Alabama.
Daniel R. Klasing and Edward B.
St rong , formerly of Janecky, Newell.
Potts, Hare & Wells, announce the for.
mation of Strong & Klasing. Officesare
located at 1314 Alford Avenue, Suite
J 01, Birmingham, Alabama 35226.
Phone (205) 823-9393.
Killion & Vollmer announces that
Tracy S. Guice has become an associate.
Offices are locale d al 2513 Dauphin
Street, Mobile, Alabama 36606 . The
mailing address is P.O. Box8527. Mobile
36608. Phone (334) 476-5900.
Teresa N. Ryder, formerly of Dick &
Wisner. has joined lhe firm of Bradley
P. Ryderas of counsel.Officesare located at 100 Jefferson Street, Suite 300,
Huntsville, Alabama35801. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 18095, Huntsville
:35804. Phone (205) 534-3288.
Jeffrey A. Cramer announces that
Michael J. Schofield and John A. Unzicker have become partners. and lhe
firm will practice under the name or
Cramer, Schofield, Unzicker & Wade.
Offices are located in Pensacola and
Jacksonville,l'lorida. BoU,Schofield and
Unzicker are 1993 admillee~ to the
AlabamaState Bar.
•
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
By S,1MUElA. RUMORE,
JR.

he Alabama lawyer issue
of July 1993 contained a
feature on the Mobile
County Courthouse. Al
the time that article was
written, a new courthouse
was being built. ll is now
completed and has opened for use.
The Thursday, January 26, 1995 edition
of the Mobile PressRegistercontained a
specia l insert celebrating the grand
opening of the MobileGovernment Plaza
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on January 27 and January 28, 1995.It
reported that this facilityis the only one
of its kind in the United Stales becausea
county government, a city government,
and a court system are all located under
one roof.
The Plaza consistsof a nine-storyCourts
Building,and a ten-story Administration
Building connected by a 50.000-squarefoot pub Iic atrium. Construction costs
had been estimated at $58 million, but
u,e final cost was approximately$500,000

under budget.The entire facilitycontains
581,000-square-feet.
Designersfor the projectwere Houston
architects Harry Colemon, who grew up
in Mobile,and Mario Bolullo in association with Mobilearchitect Frederick C.
Woods. Instead of one general contractor, the project had a construction management team consisling of a joint
venture between the Hardin Construction Croup, Inc. of Atlanta and U,e Haston Construction Company of Mobile.
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Theauthorand his family

Bidswere broken down into 31separate
bid cat~gories.
The atrium between the two buildings
S<?rves
as the replacementfor a tr•ditional
town square. It evencontains a set of
ceremonialgranite courthouse steps that
are used for speeches,concerts, or simply as a place for lunch. The building
materialsfor the Plaiaare basicallyglass.
steel ilnd granite.
The opening ceremonies took place in
three pha$eson Friday, January 27, 1995.
At 9 a.m. a ctremonial ribbon-cutting
opc_ningthe facility took place at the
ConceptionStreet entrance. Al 10a.m. a
judicial ceremony was held in lhe ceremonial courtroom. And al II a.m. the
county nnd city governments officially
opened the Administration Building.
The old Mobile Coun()'Courthousewill
continueto housevariouscounty officesas

f
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well as the probate court. The Courts
Building has courtrooms on levels two,
four. six and eight. Support offices are
locatedon levels three,five,sevenand nine.
A ceremonial courtroom is located on
the mezzanine level. In the administration building, the county has officeson
levelssix. eight. and ten. The city offices
are locatedon levelstwo,three. four, five,
nine, ;ind Len.
A highlight of the opening ceremonies
occurred on Saturday, January 28. A
symposium took place in the ground
floor auditorium on the building's merits as an examplt o( modern architecture, and ns a new concept in government building design. The public came
to take port and ask queslions of the
panelists.
The architects were not surprised that
their design has generated a variety o(

comments.This building is quite different from traditional buildings and
invites interpretation. They hope that
their stale-of-the-art st ructure will be
considered "modem" well into the next
century.
The author acknowledges the assistance of Barbara Rhodes, executive
director of the Mobile Bar Association.
for materia l used In this update, and
Birmingham attorney I larry Asman for
the photographso( the new building. •
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BAR BRIEFS
• BO)'dF'.Campbello( the Montgomery
firm of Campbell Warner & McBryar
has been appointed chair of lhe Immigration Law Committee in the General
Practice Section of the American Bar
Association. Campbell was appointed to
this position for a period of one year
begin ning at Lhe concl usion of the
annual meeting of the ABAin Chicago
in August 1995, and ending al the conclusion of the annual meeting of the
ABAin Orlandoin August1996.
• James R. "Spud" Seale of Montgomery was recently elected a Fellowof
the American Bar Foundation. The Fellowsis an honoraryorganization of attorneys. judges and law teachers whose
professional. public and private careers
have demonstrated outstanding dedication lo the welfare of their communities
and to the highest principlesof the legal
profession. Seale is a past president of
the Alabama State Bar and the Southern
Conference of Bar Presidents. Me is on the
board ofdirectors o( the AlabamaDefense
Lawyers Association, and is currently
president of the Alabama Law f'ounda-

Lion. Mewas a member of the Alabama
Disciplinary Commission from 1989 to
1992 and is a member o( the Supreme
Court Commission on Dispute Resolution. He is with the firm of Robison &
Belser.
• The Alabama Defense Lawyers
Association (ADLA) has been recognized as one of Lhe outstanding derense
bar groups in the United States by lhe
19,500-member Defense Research Institute (DR!). the nation's largest association of civil lit.igation defense lawyers.
ORI recently honored ADLAwith its
ExceptionalPerformance Award, citing
"the association's dedicated efforts to
advance the goals and objectivesof the
organized defense tr ial bar, including
preservation of the civil jury and the
promotionor fairness and balance in the
civil j ustice system ." Accepting the
award was immediate past President
Richard P. Manley,senior partner in the
Demopolis finn of Manley, Traeger &
Perry. ADLAhas some 800-plus members throughout Alabama.

• Montgomery attorney Steve Classroth was elected presiden t of th e
Alabama Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association,a st;itewideorganization of
lawyersrepresenting citizens accused of
crimi nal offenses. during LheACDLA's
recent annual meeting. Classroth is the
principle in the firm of Glassrot h &
Associatesand has been in practice for
nearly 16 years.
Other elected omcers for 1995-96are
Everette Price of Brewton, presidentelect; Rick Sandefer of Birmingham,
vice-president : Dennis Knizley of
Mobile, secretary; Tommy Nallor Birmingham, treasurer; and MaryTurner of
Tuscaloosa, vice -presi denVpub lic
defender position. Chosen as the organization's area vice-presidents are John
Mays, Decatur ; J ohn Lentine and
Richard Jaffee, Birmingham; Richard
Keith, Montgo mery; Mike Dasinger,
Robertsda le; Domingo Soto, Mobile;
and Jim Parkman, Dothan. The area
vice-p resi dents serve as liaisons
between U1e organization and the membership.
•
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Reporton 1995 MidyearMeeting
of the ABAHouse of Delegates
By H Thomas Wells,Jr., Birmingham, AlabamaState Delegate

II

he 1995MidyearMeeting or the AmericanBarAsso·
ciation was held February 9-14, 1995, in Miami,
Florida.
The 56th MidyearMeeting of the association
marked several important milestones.Thirty years ago, under
the leadership of then-ABAPresident LewisF. Powell, the House
of Delegates first endorsed the concept of federal funding to
support the provisionof legal servicesto the poor. At this meeting, the issue was the topic or much discussionas consideration of funding for the Legal ServicesCorporation was being
considered by Congress. Alsoof note, attendees bid farewell to
retiring executive director David J. A. Hayes, Jr. at a reception
held Sunday eveningthat commemoratedhis 30 years or serviceto the ABA.
A subjectof great discussion at this meetingwas the recently releaseddraft reportof the SpecialCommittee on Governance
.
The Special Committee has been engagedin an in-depth review
of the governancestructures and processesor the ABAfor the
last two years. The draft releasedin mid-Januarywas the subject of an open hearing conducted on Sunday afternoon at the
Midyear Meetingwhich was heavily attended.The committee's
final report and recommendations will likely be the subject or
much debate al the association's annual meeting in August in
Chicago when the proposals will be considered in the form of
amendments to the association's Constituti on, Bylawsand
House Rules of Procedure by the Assembly and the House of
Delegates.
The House convenedon Monday morning, February 13,with
Martha W. Barnett of Florida taking her placeas the first
woman ever elected as chair or the House or Delegates.
The Nominating Committee convenedon Tuesday morning
and determined to nominate N. Lee Cooper of Birmingham as
president-elect for a term beginning at the conclusion of the
1996 annual meeting. Donna C. Willard-Jones or Anchorage,
Alaska was nominatedas secretary-elect, and John A. Krsul, Jr.
or Detroit, Michigan was nominated as treasurer-elect, both to
assume those positions at the conclusion of the 1995 Annual
Meeting. I had the distinct pleasure or placing Lee's name in
nomination with the Nominating Committee, and of seconding John Krsul's nomination.
The House of Delegates is the legislative policy-making body
of the AmericanBar Associatio
n which meets for two daysdurTHE ALAJ3
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ing each midyear and annual ABAMeeting. The House is made
up of delegates electedby state and localbar associations, based
upon lawyerpopulations ("BarAssociation Delegates");delegates
electedby the ABAmembers resident in each state (''State Delegates"); delegates of the various sections and divisions of the
ABA
; delegatesfrom affiliated organizations; and assembly delegates electedat each annual meeting of the association by those
registered members who attend that meeting.
The House acts on proposals ("Rep0rts with Recommendations") brought before it by state and local bar associations, by
ABAsections,divisions, commissionsand committees, by individual delegates and by affiliated organizations. These proposals are often vigorously contested with extensive debate and
considerable noor amendment. Resolutions approved by lhe
House become ABApolicy and may becomethe subject or ABA
lobbyingefforts in Congress and in other forums.
At the 1995 Midyear Meeting, the agenda of the House of
Delegatescontained more than 43 items with debate and voting on the various resolutionstaking place on Monday, F'ebruary 13, and Tuesday, February 14. Abrief summaryof the items
on which action was taken at the meeting has been provided
to the state bar, or is available from my office, phone (205)
254-1000.
•

1995DIRECTORIES
AREIN!
Membe rs - $25 each
Non-Members - $40 each
MAIL CH ECK TO :

Alabama Bar Direct ories
P.O. Box 4 156
Montgomery, Al 361 01
Include street address - we ship by UPS!
Orders must be pre-paid
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A1l<y
A. KitdU!ljp. Jr. Birmrr,gham
llobbyN. Bnil,hl.'lonlf10mi!'Y
Jcntllc )l M..nh,Tusru/oos,J
Bmnb111hmn
MaryAhl,oll1l111c,n..
C',ory
F•rru..
Bi=h!IlhaJn
J/lmos£. M•lont.1.i11erllk
J'lool!JOIIN!t'!J
RohettP. N'ortJl(utt
lock }l S,nuh, Tu.</11.'1!"'
ht.<ltlule
J Rroo!<s
L<ach,/lirT11m9/wm
lttlcn., P. Tnul. Birmitlflham
1'11ul
$. Cong.er
. Jt., 'lllscolooso
ll'1lll•mII. McllerrnalLMooi/e
Lt< MnJd<,.,I/Yw•/r»1
Mol111dA
Robtrl\\I. O'Ndll,Blnnht11!tu1n
f.ltnn C. \\'oddeU.
Ofm1i111Jhum
Paula\\I. Iligginbothr.n\,
n,sttJ/oosa
f.. J. McAr1hur.
MOIIIJl(»nuy

INDIGE~'TDEFENSE CO~IJ\IITrEE
Chair.
JoelSot!ol,'l'u.<tv/oosa~S-096Q
\lltHhllr:
S1ephcnR.CLwrOlh,,'fonlgomrrJI·
26.l-9900
Boml ol 11..-Con,mluloot n U.lson:
~ ll(Wnboth.un.Hnamn-

4:!S-3214
\"ow,g U")'trS

0

R-llllll~:

~""""n
H. Pulham.Jr.. &mtirlillWm·
~7
Sllllr Lwson:

£4wonl)L l'ilumon. ,llffllpn<rJ, 269-ISIS
i.\tbllbtft:
J<,eC. Cfflod)•. Jr. £,,ttE. H.lmJ,Cnn
B.,,..11. Bi=itlf/hum
,Ilia It Marun.F7omo

ll1Ugm J. Paul.ecrPoulW.C.,,.land.>fot1/gomtTJI
PoulD.0 .....11. Mlbllt
Ta ... L c.am.dy,A/bcrM//•
DonaldI. C.Oltt.
Jr.. Blm11r19ha111
B1)'11l A.
~ruoo.M0t1IVo11WfJI
lbuid)'a.Brook>,i\1111islor1

s,..

JohnKnqwfes.
Cent.,'U
BruceA C.irdner,
llu11ts1.:il/1
Frances
C.l,.nmdt,tlufwn,
Brend.>I. Pi.rec. Nob/I•
Rob<riV. Wooldrld!IC,
Ill . Tusetdoo.<a
EricC. Oavis.l)o/ /ra,t
JtffOuffty./.fo11tp0111,:r11
\VilsonDinsmore:,
/Jimtf,1glu111>
John Earl P•.luv.i. CorroiltOII
l':>triclaL<lghSanson<.i'la,.tgom<rp
JamtSI). Smith.Tus,:o/()()S(J
RanJ,,11
S. SuJskin~.M
,m/JIWIWfV
J0<tph 11.I lllloy,/JirmJ,1ghJJm
Stth B.Thoml)O()n,
Cul/mm,
Jori Ltt Wilh>m,.
D:mdS. I.IJJ.cr,
//irT11lrli/hom
Timothy R. Cillins.//u11/JL"1/o

rr.v

L'(Sl1RA.'(C£
PROGRAMS
CO>i>tmEE

Chair.
J. llrnll<Y
Owrns.Ill,

Binn.,,,,

i!lilS-6000
\'b-d,llr.

Efruhdh C. Oookw.illn,.•/on/JIOl1>,lrl2-ll-4122
Boardof 8..- Commwlon<n Llalsoo:

Mn C.l'opc.Jr .. &~7
-5566
You.. IA")ffl' R-llllh-.:
JS. C!mlll<. Ir. &rmmt,lr<,m
S21-83S7
Sllllr U.i>on:

Edward}l r,umon •.•tont(IOl1•(1'}'269-1515
Mrmb<n:
Hti\l) ' T. I l<nul, //Jrmh!Ilhum

Clurl~ C. Slmp.s,on
. ltl, lklJl}tt'nrll."
MlcharlL McKttlry,Birmln{lhum
C.\\'illiamCl.1ddtn.
Jr.. !Jinni11phd111
Robed£. Paden,8r.s.wmcr

Chr.<lo~herC. Hum<.Ill.Mob/le
Rocco
J. Lco,IJirfTrln.fl
lu.un
Jeffol')'11'.l<cllt)'.El/HI
F'ttd\Y, Sington,Jt., (;ddlitltn,
EllzobeU1
C. McAdory.Op.I/kit
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Sh1.1rt
E. Smhh,l/11111.r<WI•
CliffordL C.llls.Jr. Cad$tk,J
Rt.,,, &oa<ncJona. MonlJIOnl<rl1

Michad D. ~lulv>n<y
, /Jimlmg/lom
CkM A. Pwr. ,'lon/gom<JJI
PaulA. Milltr , B,rmlrpn
R. K.
B<tl)' C.t.o-,.,TQlladepo
J.,... A.1-laQgtrty
, Jr. Blmr~ham
BrianK. Parlccr.8irmingltam
William11.Ktnntd)'.T11St»IOMD

llunttr
.,_,_

JUOICIA~OONF!lR&NC&FOR Til E STATEOF
Al;\BAMA
~1embcra:
Charles ll. l't1tcrson,f.fo111go
,net11-834~7000
WIiiiam l•.I.<•,lll.Dolilun- 7924156
flith.>elL &lwar~,.8/rmiitohum- 226-340I

~w DAYco.11m rrEE
Chalr:

T1m1tri.>
Orukill,Cu,r1m,,J/hl-<i/rl.Ol'J3

ClnJlcrD.C«krdl. Tuso,too,,,
JomesT. Blwer.Ill, HimlSLW•
RobertC.Dillon.Anniston
StMn K.c-. 8/tmln{Jlwrm

Pffln.,._

"""' Cn,d,l,y, Mobil,
John M.
Hinnnwhom
J.. l>on>ldIJonb. No/J,k
ChllooE.ll'riih~f7ormtt

ll 'illbm H. Uroolcs.Birmtflllham
Jamt1A. Ylnc<,Mo/J/7•
AnthooyL Cido,Jr.. Birmmghom

Franc.ii
Jl. H~rc
, Jr.. Bil1111n11har,r
D•vldI'. Dorn, 1)/rmlf!/lham
\\fdHam
F. Sn1ilh,IL Olrmfngham
1\1
, BoydRetvts.M()/>i/<t
K. Edmrd St•lon. ILBlm,ingham

Mar(l&J
L Wh>\ley,
;1/abast,r
RichardH. Monk.111.Bimtingham
lwlo A. Sbilim. Protrclllr
ll'illl.lm C. Byrd. IL Birmin/llNmr

\ "KMlw r:

TcdJILantc.tri.. ,1on1........vSJ4.7001
11oan1
., BarCommwton...U.Uoa:
SamU<I
H. fronkhn.&nnn19ham-SS1,0100
Voun1 l.aW)'ffl • Rf'pttknlalt\'<t':

CordonC. Arm>t10nl!,
Ill, Mo/J/1<!-4J.l.6428
SIJ.(( Utoon :
Susan 11. And,.,, Mon/pomcrv-269-1515
Me.mbert:
Trudi• A. t•hllllt)>,Artnl<IM
Stew.inC.Springer,Birmlcyham
Charles
Retder
, 8im1irtghan1
!<Mhy
&. Segler.OIJd..vi/la
Willl•mE. Brljht.Jr,,Bhwlngham
~ K.Turner,Monr11om,
1111
ChvicsAmos1'homp10t1.
8irm"¥1irom
R.ScottCobon.Ill. BiflfWl/lham
l..lny B. Ell;uon. &mrnv,ham
KnsllA. Do,,dy.M1111-

~-

eo....
,,.,,tgom,.,,

StlmioL D.Sm1U,,
Moolk
Yil<N L P•lrmdo.Atmrslon

D.MdL l'llulk:ntr,Jr.. Btmrmg/Jam
ThomasB, Klinner,NMlpo,n<IJI
WolterP. McArdl<
, Binningl,om
Terri~I. Snow,Bcs.scn,cr
ChllrluO. Lllngford.
Mort/JJontery
COMMl11'EE ON l,\W\'llR AOVER'11S
t1"CANO
SOLICITATION
Chain
TonyC. MIilet.8imrlnt1hom-?S,1-t046
Vlce-<halr.
Thonw B. Albriuon.
Atlda/rtSuJ-222,31
n
&atd or Bar Commluk>Mn Llau4n:
fffikrKk KU)'krnJoll,lll. 8irmin{JhomJU.95i6

\'oungl.tw)..,. ' R'1'ft.Wlll>ti\t
Rog<,K. Fllslon.&rrn,ng/tum- 323-3900
SIJ.trU.1- :

Mdl4nLM.... Mon19omu7 269-1515
Mtmbtr&:

S. l'hllllp Bah.lctl,Pelham
M•,yJaneO•ktey.Mo,,rrx,•i/1•
110....
·~l'd\\'. P.asl
-.Am1isfou
J. Cllntoo t'lttmnn. /Jlnninghom
Scottfroilcr. n,.,C(J/00,,a

c.

U.rbcrSherling.Jr..No/Ill•
O;vlclI). Shclb)l,/Jirmlrtglr,m,
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co.,u,m EE

Ch>lr:
J SlnlonlMull1n>.
IIL8/tmln{Jlwrm-581-6222

Vl<Nhalr u d ALA,PALSCNir
E.11w lv,.,ld,u. 1\ua,/00$<1-759-32-43
801rdor Bar C..mmlulontr1 U1l>0n:
M:,cB. Cr<ava.81nnlnglram-326-4 166

Storr u,1, on:
Edmrd M. P•ller;on.Mo11
1gom,.,.J1-269·LSJ5

M•mbe,..,
PoulA. Pllllllp,, /Jlrmlnghom
CraryA. C4.lA>n,
i'lo/Jilu
I. O.vldChemlok.Mobile

TimothyM.Croc,:in.
Mobil•·
Robr11
F'.Clo,k.Nabl/1
RobtJ1Cw,n.Jr. Bitminllham
Josq,h Thom.v &olh. IV.Monl{JOmDY
RandollM Chuh11•.71-'Thomu R.Jana, Jr.. .,..,_,_
W. Ttny Bull>nl.Dolhttn
John C. Ktb<y, <:.a1tr•
Chart.. B. l te.,, O:ark
J, Viclor6""•man.A11111Ston
Samuel C. M<Kcrall.
Cul!Shom
RobertB.Adtrholl,1/alevr•illo
D;wldE. Avtry.Ill, Montgomrtj/
~ticm1:l
A. Ncw.som.
Binninghnm

L K,nn<lhMoore,fkss,mur
JamesC.Rcllly,8/rmlngham
J. M•HC)' R<tre.
Jr,,Birmirlflham
.l.lma O.Standridge,Tusazlooso
llinyC. Lt.iwll,}l<>nrgom..v
Pratm L I IKks.Fclry
Btnnrll L Pu1lh,Birmi,igham

~11'\'£ R PVBUC RF.IATIONS.
ISFORMATIONAND MEDIA
REIATIOJ'.S
Cllll r:

Paulk,Sro//sborr,- -259-1919
\licc-ch1.lr.
~Id

frank Pou,. HOtCtt
re-7 6'1-7142
Board o( Bar Com,nltdoner, Llabon:
A.bnorPowtl1. lll,Andah,si11-222.1103

Youna l.aW)>tr,• AfPrucntatJw:
~wl<AlltnTrr.>dwtll.
Ill• .O.da1/lll-82.S-9296
Stalr Uwon:
5"""' II.Ardru, ,lont{J01111>'J'-269-1Sl5
Mtmbml :

Mild>Shdly.ilo/J/k
J..,,.. D. Snuth.Mob/II
\l'>lttt AlltnKelley.J/t111/Ji!1//t

Sl<(lffl't\
V.lummond, D«atur
Hon.J. Co,.,,.,, llouswn. Jr.. Montpo"""l'
Alfd• K. l lo)'n,., Bimlhlflllam
Ralph l,0,~lm. Mo/J/111
J. t;dwardThom1on
. Moo/le
WoodrowE. lloward.11
1,Mobila
I. Dr1ylonPrullt, l~ilrlngslo,1
MkhaclOtnni•Rogcr,.,Atm/slon
AndrowJ, RultN, NfJb/1•
JohnCunn.Roatm
U.. Tin,leyOllm. Mo/Jil•
Dmb<F'<rgwon.Ht111tSLflil
Kay0. ll'ilbum.~ham
~LukA. Dullon.f,f()IJ//(}ff
C>tyL W.-r, An.kt1usio
Jm. L ll<asley.
}lon/{Jt/"M'!I
Bcnj&m,n
II. Albnuon.Mo/Ji/a

ALAJIAMA
IA\WER R~VERRALSERVICE
BOARD OPTRUSTeES

Chain
r-355-49~
Crcgo,yA. Hee,..,.,Vccat11
\'ict--chalr:
DMidC. llimm,Mo,rtgo,n,r11
-2 l3-0609
Boardof ll1r Commltsloncn Lill&.on:

JohnC.Cull>hom,A/baM/1
..... 734,0456
S1>.lfLI.wow
Edls'>nl
M. P>ltmon,Mon/{Jrlmalf269-1515
Dlffltor . i.a")'ff Rtlrml Sffii<e
Kalhcnn<C. c.....,,.,,,'k!n1IJOr1W'll26!1·1s1s
Mtmbttl •
SilllC)'F. Mc:Cl<ll>n.
Clillmon

ClinonEul Wright,Floren«
1-ltltnD... ll'AllA>n
, Forrhop,
C.rl ll. Undr.iwood.
Ill, Dothan
IJC>)>d M<C•mmon,Et1turprise
Wllll~mS.Poole, Jr.. t>cmof)()ll,
Melwn C.8o••n. l'rotMl/c
Thomas
LtwitDavis,
IJJnnlnghan1

Du•••

Jr.. Jl/.1.!Xtm<kr
Cit11
Thomut·. Young.

C. BrandonSelim, Jr. Cadstkn
\q,,_ IV. Joyt, 11\'/umpka

Dula ~ul'INl1. llun/1t'/ll•
ThomasA. Smitll.Cullmlln
J.
~btchtll. FhnnDt
Cltnn S llixttt. Tlool10;r.,d W,VICl<tl'l.
Moolpnnv

w-won

llir11dH. Cm.. n. Jr. CuVShores
Dorw Crookl.O.tmll•
RichardW. Whltlall<r
, Entrrprise
James I I. Stalt, 111
, O.W,uboro
Rlth.>rdR. Newton, fuscaloosa
JamesA. K~e.Jr.,Rinnin.ghu
,n
Rogrr\Y, l"itrct,Aubutn
VaughnMorionSt•w~r~t~ Anniston

THEALABAMA LAWYER

COMM!TTF.fl
ON LOCALUARACTIVITIES
,umSERl1Cts
Chair.

H. li.>told Stcphrru.lhmlsdl~

-.

SJS.1lOO

t:.t,.'anl 8. P"1br, IL,.,,,,,lflOl1!aV-26Sl.500
Boan!of BarComml»loom Liaison

J. ~wk Whitt, Binnbtf/~1888
Yount l.owytn ' RtPftltnl>U""
11. I laroldw..1,Jr.. Slmti1111ham-252,8800
Stair LI•l•oru
EdwordM. 1-..uer.on,Monlgo,nwy-269, 1515

Bo.\J'd
of 8:a.T
Commi.ltJOntrf
U.aison!
W. N. Wauon,Fo,t~S-0,110
Yount i..w,,.,.· ll<PIUC'ntatl\'t
Mortimtrl'.Ama.llL,•~-7660
SWTUalJon:
Ton,Md.aln,Nm/~·1515
i!t,mbm :
O.bcr>hP. f'llhtr. &hmnghum
Shoron A. ll'ood.1rd.
/Jirmingham

1- MtCllrley.Jr.. TIJsa,/oosa
RC)b<rt
11q
111am
C. Wood
. Binnlr!flham
J. Robertf''llulk.Prollvilf•

1\ft.mbe11:
Wllli•m l.t• Hom, 1'us<11mb/11

Charle, Crook,Mon1110,,wry
11q111~m
11. MIii•./lim1f'1glrom

TrudieA.Phlllip~
.Annlston

John P, Sc01t,/l/rm/1t11h
am
Micill!el£. Upchurch,Mobil•
JohnN. l~ 1~11astos,J~lo,itgo
,nerv
Rob<rtD.McWhontr,Jr,,Cudsdo,
David\l'irlu. Jr.. Nl>hlla
ThomasR.Elliol1.Jr.. Birmingham
lln\)amlnB.Spr>lhng.Ill.Binnir,gham
a.,...L. Conlon./Jmnbwham
J..,. P. !Mns.111.Binni,v,/o:rln

Cynthl•M. Qilhoun,Annlslcm
SusanC.Conlon, Hunts,>///•
Waltu C.
Mobil•
Kltlxrlnt M. IUIWOOd,
1'usalloosa
Jo,cphM. Aytr,. /Jinnlnr,ham

Cha,,.,.,

l'OllGA l'onn Campbel~Sirmlngl!am

Kathm"' L Rf)'llold;.Hunlmlk
M>rl<A.
Mcl\'honrr • .1/uptr
Br<ftd>
S. Slcdhanl,klrl!Slon
&mringh,,m
Mlchotl0. M<K1bl,rn,
Rich.trdC. Btock,,'lobfl•
Ftl)I0. NooJ,n.
Ir..Birmingham
Richan!Marlln Adam,,Dolhun
BradleyJ. SkLlr,Blnnlngham
JostphAnthonyMorris,Ct1dsdm
J. FredriclnRr:i
n1.8/nninghu111
I l<nl')'C.Ch:mp;>
II, Jr.,Mo11t.vomerv
Ml~ITARVLAWCOMMITTEE
ChAJr.
FrankM. Cl\Prlo.Hunl.<cil/._5 11.5158
Vlce<halr:

John J010PhPtrk.Jr,.NollljlOm<rJl-242·i360
Ll&i&oo:
Boardor Bar CommlJ&IODffl
Roh<rtM.UJllJr.. f~.QiOO
St>ffIJalJon;
Edl...ntM. Paumon.
~tontgome,y269-1515

M,mli<n:
Waley Schuwlrr, ll A«bum
Richardr . Allen.Norugom,orv

DonaldC. il>Jhtr.Nont{IOrru,rv
8, BoourDowns.
Jr.. Bimu'nghn
,n
E, Vitt.or Ktlley,Jr., /lim tinghnm
William11. Roe,/)n(/l)ntu
Evtr<llM.Urcch,l)o/c,,1//o
t:.Jonu. Aubum
Richi\tdA.Thompson
, Jr.. /tlor,190
,ncrg

Thom••

Wllll>mE. Scully,Jr,.Jfobfl•
RobertW, Norris,Birmbig/lom
Uon.CainJ, Ktt\n<dy.Moblfe
WilliamC.Tu<ktr.Jr,.Smnmg/lom
J. DoNJdu.nla.Hoblk
RobtrtT. M<lldows.Ill. (}pdiia,
A. DMd fWll. 8""""1hom
tlndnw J. Col<man.
8irmingltam
lack W. Wall.xt.Jr.. /olo,tllJOt,,.,11
P£Ri!IANE
l>'f CODECO.'IMJSSION

PREPAIDU?CALSt!Rl1CESCOMMIITEE
Clulr.

D<nlkJonu Pomcro,,.8/mrmi,ham
Sttphtn W.Cuthr&!.&nnir,pham
AshleyAlbert~
Bitmlnghum
WilliamRoyFurner, Birmingham
JohnA. Br.'tlll. llnatloosa
ll'ilh•mS. H.1.lsey.111,
8im1"'9ham
Myra8. s~
Blnnlngham
L. Land,1Stxlon,Moolgom<'l'V
CrroldM. I lucl.<on,
n ,sro/00"1
Bllzab<thB. Baird./lim1i11gltam
l'ntriclaAnneSnyder.Montgomery
SpencerBrent WMktr,CroooHill
Jo1<phP, VonHwl. N01t1grn,wy

R. llri"'1AIU'°"·Ods<rrn:r
lelfreyS. Miller.Oinninglwm
Donaldr..Eamww, Saro/and
nlE AIAIIA..'IA$.TATEIIAR
COM.'IISSIO.SERS' $UPRt:.'IE
COURT LIAISON C();'l'IIITEE
Chair.
WiUwn0. M<ll
an. t,,,,,---S78-2423

s,.rrUwoo :
Keith R.Nomw,, 1•f0t1(Jo)m,~1515

l'lce-dlalr:
Y. D. Lot~Jr••Mob/k-4;12 •6555

Meml,m:

Ooard of HiltComml11tonen:
U.abon:

JohnC.Cullahorn,11/barll!///e-937-2191
Youna UIW)<er1'
lh1prt.Jent111tlve:
EdwinAiuclSlrlc:lclAn
d. Jr., Montgomery251-lnS
St>IIU.bon:
Milton L. Mou. Mwllpom,,,y-269·1515
Mtm ...... :

WilliamK.Rogtrs,CJrildmburp
C!tn M. c«lrlor. Sinninpham
R.Mll<eConley.Birmfnll""'n
Omd C. Uolma.Bnmilidg,.
C.r>ld L. Miller.8innm{l"'1m

W. TcnyBullord.Do(h(m
Toom.ul.<wlsO.Vis.8irmlnglwm
fL Mori<Thornton,Mo,1/go,m,rv
J. Fttd Kingnn, /J/nnb'llhom
LAncrF. Kuykendall,
H,mtwllle
Robertt:. Sauer. Mo11t{lt>mcrv
WilliomC.Elllntt,Non(f/0,rwry

KennclhD.Jl11n,pton,
Huntsville
COMMTTTEP.
OS SUllSTASC.E ABUSE ANO
1101,ENCEIN SOCIETY
Chair.
John E.

ou.Binninvhum-731-1785

l'let-ch>lr.
Pamtr.P. RDl>INOll.,\fon/gomaJt-263-~
lkl>rdof Bu Conunluloom Ualson;
Jmy c. Por<II.
//r,s,t//i,11#-332-3900

Young~,... · Rcpmtnlllm 'f
Juli• Annlltuley, M011l{IOll!0'.V--2692343

Stair U1l1on:
Edw3nlM. l'ulttrJOn. No11/gomey-269-l5IS

Vitt-chi.Ir:

P.li,abcthIt
Blm,inghnm
Ben M. ll.1icley
, n1.<e<II00.~1
EmllyS. llondi,mn11i11p/,a,n

THE A1.AllAMJ\
l.,\ WYER

Btu)• M1111n
lilmson, DoubkSprings

Chor!<$LAndcnO<l.
Mont~2f!l

Cb,lr.
Wilham8. ~1,lrstoo. 111
, /Jlrmlttgham328-~600
Dougllu)0$tphCt.nltno, IUnru',.lf/hUJn
251-7000

Robert£. Lee,Mo,1/~
Rob<rtII. llowton.Jr. Birmingham

Membcn:

Be""''·

DonnaS. Pate,Hw,tsllill~l
I00
J. M»on O;,vu,Slrmi'1l7ham
-ll31J..5134
UN,11/T
IIORIZF.OPllACTICE Ot' LAW
COM!111'f li~

Chair:
L BruaoAbles.t1u11tsvitl,
~s:rJ.3 140
Vlct-<haln

Chults N. Md<nigh~Nobi/1-433-2009
Boan!orllar COfflmiulonmu.i.on.:
LynnRobciuonJaciuon,aayton-77>3508
Vounf ~-·
R_.t>U..t
NAthonNoms.Birmin{l/lon~

swru.i ......,
TonyMd.aln,fo/ctll~l515
llonnll Maillot.~fo,upom,,,,-269-ISIS
M,ml,m:

Davi<!
8. C•ulhcn.o«utur
StevtnA.Thom.u,./asp<r
O.YidL. Beuoy.1
1ru&

RandMS. Ford,Moulton
David0. Shtlby. llirming/,am
Jame,W. Pew
ter. ILBlnntn9h
o1n
ld,TIJJca/oosa
MoreBrokeOc
Rufu,£. EUl01t
. lll,/Jirr11/11t1hum
Ne"•Conway,c-ivlll•
Charltl ll. Crumbley.JfOlltgo,11<>71

Jan""'lloyd Nw. ()pr/lira
,,.,.,,.. IWith, 1h>j/
ll>nid A. Benton.
Fat,,_
Ch.\rla LMilltr,Jr,.,~k

ClorieA. Tonsmtitt.NoM,
JimmyH Fernando..ii<>Oik

Task Forces
will be listed in
next issue
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OPINIONSOF THEGENERALCOUNSEL
By ROBERTW.NORRIS, general coun.sel
UESTJON:
"J am doing this for a clarification of one of lhc
prior decisionssubmitted in lhe letter particularly
R0-90.57. I would especiallylike lo address Issue
One and Two in lhe opinion with regard lo the
principleof 'vicariousdisqualification.'I notice that under lhese
rulings the Cedeof ProfessionalResponsibilitydisqualified
subsequent associateattorneys from participation in any cause
in which lhe newassociate had previously participated.
I also note the decision In Issue 'J\..-oslates lhal if this decision
was revisited under lhe 'new' rules ll would probably be addressed
in a 'different fashion.'
Reviewing the new rules, particularly Rule l. ll (c)(l ), which
is footnoted lo the fact that 'Paragraph (Cl does not disqualify
olher lawyersin the agencywith which the lawyer in question
has becomeassociated.'
Prob:lblymore simplystated, the issues would be:
I. Are district attorneys and assistant district attorneys
disqualified from participation in pending criminal
cases by the principle of vicarious disqualification when
the newly employed assistant has participated in the
pending criminal case as a defense attorney?
2. Are district attorneys and assistant distr ict attorneys
disqualified from participation in pending criminal
casesby the principleof vicarious disqualificationwhen
lhe newlyemployedassistant has participatedin a pend·
ing criminal matter through previous representationof
a co-conspirator?
3. Are district attorneys and a.'ISista
nt district attorneys disqualined from participation in pending criminal cases by
Lhe principle of vicarious disqui11iOcation when the newly
employedassistant has participatedin a pending criminal
case through previous representation of an alleged cocorapiratorwhois a husbandor"ife of the subjectcase?"

m

NSWER.QUESTIONONE:
District allorneys and assistant district attorneys
are not vicariouslydisqualifiedpursuant to Rule 1.11,
AlabamaRules of Professiona
l Conduct. when a newly
employed assistant has participated in criminal cases as a defense
attorney so long as the "new" attorney is adequately "screened"
from participation in the governmental activity.

D

ANSWER. QUESTIONTI\10:

Same as AnswerOne, above.
ANSWER, QUESTIONTifREE:

$amt

3$

AnswerOne, abo\-e.

m

ISCUSSJON:

The Disciplinary Commission previously issued
formal opinion R0-90-57 dealt with similar issues
proposedin lhe instant inquiry.
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The Disciplinary Commission determined in U1at matter U1at
the determination reached therein might be different if lhe
Supreme Court or Alabama adopted the Model Rules of Professional Conduct. On January 1, 1991, lhe supreme court's order
adopting the Model Rules effecli\'el)'established lhe new stan dard by which vicarious disqualificationof governmental and
privateattorneyswould be determined.
Rule l.ll(c)( t ). Alabama Rules or Professional Conducl.
states as follows:
"Rule 1.11 SuccessiveGovernment and Private Employment
(cl Except as law may otherwise expressly permit, a lawyer
servingas a public officeror employeeshall not:
(1)

Participatein a matter in which the lawyerparticipated
personallyand subslanballywhile in private p111cti
.ce or
nongovernmental employment,unless under applicable
law no one is, or by lawful delegation may be, autho·
rized to act in the lawyer's stead in the matter."

The pertinent provision of the Comment states:
"Paragraph (c) does not disqualify other lawyers In the
agency with which the lawyerin question has becomeassociated."
Further, Hazard and Hodes. in their treatise, Thelaw of
lawgering, slate:
"When a lawyer moves into the gowmment from pri\oate
practice, he is still bound by Rules 1.6 and 1.9.He may nol
divulgeany information about a former client and may not
oppose the client in a mnlter in which he had previously
represented him. or in a matter substantiallyrelated U1ereto. This bar can be lifted only by U,e consent of the former
client.
On the olher hand, imputed disqualificationof the government - treating ii asa new 'firm' under Rule 1.10- is
inappropriate. If Rule 1.JO(a) were lo apply to the govern.
menl. lhe government would either haveto forego certain
enforcement matters.or hire lawyerswho hadnever been
in privatepractice,or who had represented only clients who
would never be adverse to the governmental unit hiring the
lawyer.
The only practical eswpe from this dilemma is to screen
the affected lawyerfrom participation in government activity lhat is adverseto his former clients and related to \\'Ork
that he performed for them: Rule l.ll(c )(l ) so directs."
§1.11:400.
Further, the Supreme Court of Alabama.
in a footnote to
its Ol)inionin Roberts
I'. Hutchins,512So.2d1231(Ala. 1990
),
affirmsthe availabilityof the "ChineseWall" in certain C.'1.SCS
involving lhe movement of lawyers bet\\leen the government and private law firms. 572So.2d 1234, n.3.
Based on the foregoing, it Is the opinion of the Discipll·
THE ALABA
MA LAWYER

nary CommissionU'llltan effectiveapplicationof the "Chinese Wall'' to the newly employedassistant wouldallowthe
districtattorney and other assistantdistrictattorneysto par·
ticipate in pending criminal cases even though the newly
employed assistant had represented a co-conspirator of a
pending case, specifically,husbandand wifeco-conspirators.
The new assistant would have to insure his compliance with
Rules 1.6 and 1.9, AlabamaRules of Professional Conduct. He

couldin no wayparticipate in the pendingcriminalmattersabsenl
the consentof his client. The remaining membersof the district
attorney's staff employing Lhe effective "Chinese Wa.11"
concepl
would not be vicariously disqualifiedfrom furU1er participation
in lhe other pending criminal matter.
To the extent lhat R0-90-57is inconsistent with the holding
•
herein, that opinion is modifiedaccordingly.
[R0-94-10]

RULES OF THE U.S. CO URT OF APPE ALS FOR THE ELEVENTH CIRCU IT
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2071 (b) and (e), notice is hereby given of proposed amendments to the Rules
of the U.S. Court of Appeals fer the Eleventh Circuit (Rules), and amendments to Addenda Three. Feur,
and Eight to the Rules which have been implemented by General Order ef the Court.
The proposed amendments to th e Rules would:
• require that in bankruptcy appeals a Certificate of Interested Persons identify the debtor, members of
the creditor's committee , any entity which is an active participant , ana other entities whose stock or
equity value may be substantially affected by the proceedings ;
• clarify the spacing and type size requirements in briefs;
• specify that the time for issuance of the mandate and fer filing a petition for rehearing or suggestion of
rehearing en bane begins anew upon entry of an order authorizing publicat ion of a previous ly unpub·
lished opinion; and
• require that a moti0n to dismiss an appeal must state whether the dismissal is sought with er witnout
prejudice.
Other proposed amendments make other minor changes to the circuit rules er conform to changes in
the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure which took effect in December 1994, as well as those pending
before Congress and scheduled to take effect in December 1995.
Addendum Three is proposed to be amenaed in accordance with General Order No. 94-A to conferm
le the Judicial Improvements Act of 1990, Pub.L.No. 101-650. which amended 28 U.S.C. §372(c)(1).
Addendum Four is propesed to be amended in accordance with General Order Ne. 95.i:;; to conform te
the U.S. Supreme Court opinion in Austin v. U.S., _ U.S. _,
115 S.Ct. 380, 130 L.Ed.2d 219 (1994).
Addendum Eight is proposed to be amended in accordance with General Order 17 te previde, among
other matters, an alternative procedure fer issuing an order to show cause when the alleged misconduct
concerns an attorney's failure timely to file any required paper or brief with the Court. Other proposed
revisions to Addendum Eight woulc!: explicitly include payment of the costs of discip linary proceedings
ana removal from CJA panels as possible disciplinary sanctions ; clarify confidentiality provisions; and
provide that only orders imposing disbarment or suspens ien weuld routine ly be transmitted by the clerk
to other disciplinary authorities.
A copy of the proposed amendments and General Orders may be obtained without charge on and
after August 28, 1995, from the Office of the Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals for Eleventh Circuit, 56 Forsy1h
Street, NW, Atlanta, Georgia 30303 [phone: (404) 331-6187] . Comments en the proposed amendments
and General Orders may be submitted in writing to the clerk at the above address by September 29,
1995.
Andrew Gyarfas
Dep uty Clerk
Eleventh Circuit
Atla nta, Georgia
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DEDICATION
SPEECH,

Judge FrankM.JohnsonHistorical
Marker
Haleyville, Alabama, July 11, 1995
By JackBass
This article originally appeared in lhe
July IS, 1.995edition of the Northwest

Alabamian
.
e come here today lo honor
one of Winston County's most
loyalsons, a man who became
the legal conscience of the South. Six
years ago this week, l drove up here
with the judge. We visited his grandfather's grave in Carbon Hill, then drove
on up to Haleyvillefor lunch at the Gal·
ley Restauran t an d t hen to Double
Springs and back to Montgomery. I can
tell you from personal knowledge that
l'rank Johnson's love of Alabama and
love of Winston Countyruns deep. That

W

love of Winston County runs just as
deep for Ruth Johnson, his sweetheart
from Haleyville, who is the other half of
a great team.
When I first met my editor at Doubleday, Jacque line Kennedy Onass is, I
asked how she became interested in
Fra nk Joh nson . She paused for a
moment, then said, ;'He's long been a
hero of mine. I guess it goes back lo the
White House and heari ng Jack an d
Bobby talk about him."
Earlier that day in New York I interviewed Bill Moyers, who in 1980 produced two one-hour programs,shown a
week apart, on Judge Johnson. What he
told me that morning will, J believe,be

Judge Frank M. Johnson, Jr. is honored as an outstanding j urist of his time with a
historic marker. Pictul'ed are Haleyville Mayor Larry Gellilard,Judge Johnson and
Ruth Johnson. Photo courtesyof the Norlhwes t Alabamian
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or special interest to you who are here
today.
Moyerstold me, "I think in tem1s of
his decisions on the court he will be seen
as the giant in regard to civil rights in
U1e South, more so than anyone on the
Supreme Court in my lifotime....
"I think geographically and spiritually
and cultura lly, if he had been born a
hundred years earlier, he would have
been Abraham Lincoln. or vice versa.... I
think the way their culture acted upon
them. the circumstances of where they
were born, their birth, the antecedents
of the forces that were upon them, that
lhose two men are interchangeable,
that if Johnson had been born earlier,
he would have been Lincoln, and vice
versa.
"And it has something to do with that
territory that influenced them. Winston
County is almost a nation unto itself,"
Moyers continued. "There's something
about the force of place and time and cir·
cumstance on him that made him ready
when t he court decisions presen ted
themselves.
"Obviously he had no idea, nor did
Eisenhower when he went on that court,
what the issues were that t hey were
going to face,any more than Lincoln did
when he arrived in the White House. But
the forceof personality so shapedby their
origins made them ripe for the opportunity that would cause some people to
say it was providential and others to
say, 'Weren't we lucky?"
On that national television program,
Judge Johnson talked about his Winston County roots and the kind of people he r e today. "We always had an
intense pride in being Americans,'' he
THE ALABAMA
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said. "I think my regional background
had a very. very decisive effect on my
approach to dispensing what I consider
to be just ice, and attempting, through
judicial decisions, lo thwart acLionsthat I
considered unjust. People in that seclion of the country have a fiercely independent attitude and personality. They
have an intense respect for U1eindividua I and th e individual's rights. They
believe in a person's dignity, and they
believe each person is possessedof and
is entitled to integr ity. They believed
that without regard to race, creed, color,
or ideology. ·Everyman's his own man'
is a real basic philosophy. I came here
[to Montgomery] with that, maybe most
of it unconsciouslyingrained in me."
That stro ng sense of fair play an d
respect for the individual and the individual's dign ity, Judge Joh nson said,
"served me in great stead as a lawyer
and as a judge."
During his 24 years as a trial judge,
Judge Johnson wrote opinions that
transformed the law in school desegregation, voting rights, jury select ion,
First Amendment issues, gender discrimination. and treatment of mental

patients and prison inmates. He never
viewed matters before him as societal
issues. however. To h im they always
were legal issues.
Later this month President Clinton
will present Ju dge Johnson with the
Presidential Medal of Pree dom, the
nation's highest civilian honor . In his
letter lo Judge Johnson informing him
of the award, President Clinton wrote,
"You remain an inspiration to all who
value justice."
In an editorial yesterdayin response to
that letter. the New York Times said,
"FrankJohnson was guided by a vision of
constitutional principle and the sanctity
of lawraU,erthan a thirst for approval."
Thirty- four years ago in Alabama,
George Wallacecampaigned successfully
(()r his first term as governor, and his
biggestapplause line was attacking "that
federal judge in Montgomery"-the re
wasn't bu t one-as "an integrating,
scalawagging, carpetbagging, bold-faced
liar." As most of you well know, he
didn't let up after his inauguration.
But when I interviewed h im almost
30 years later , Governor Wallace
acknowledged that he had been "wrong''

and that ''in the long run" Judge Johnson was "righL"
During h is 40 years on the federal
bench, U1e Judge has kept under a glass
paperweight on his desk a typed quotation from Abraham Lincoln.The middle
sentence reads, "If the end brings me
out all right , what is said against me
won't amount lo anything."
The Alabama Mouse of Representatives, which 25 years earl ier voted to
impeach Judge Johnson, voted unanimously in 1992 to praise Congress for
naming the federalcourthouse in Montgomel'}•for him. Judge Johnson hadn't
changed,but Alabama had.
J,ike a solitary ship taming a storm,
Prank Johnson prevailedby steering U1e
right course. His impac t went far
beyond Alabama. His application of
const itutionaJ principles to u nprecedented circumstances, in President
Clinton's words, "helped bring o ur
nation closer to the ideals upon which
it was founded."
And what you here today are saying
by your presence is that you cancome
home again.
Thank you vel'}•much.
•

ALABAMA LAWYERS RESEARCH SERVICE
Saves You ValuableTime
The ALRS.a division of The Universityof AlabamaSchool. of LawLibrary, assislSthe bar with their research needs. An
anomcy manager and second-and third-year law students utilize the slate's largest law library to fill your research requests.
Our fee is S25.00 per hour for the researchand writing services. Computer and photocopy charges arc separate and vary .
Pleasecall ALRS for more information.
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Unaut onze
Practice
o Law
urlng 1994-1995, there were
numerous complaints pertaining lo lhe unauthorized practice
of law filedwilh the AlabamaSlate BaT.
Many of these were handled by U1estale
bar staff on an informal bails. There
were approximately 55 formal complaints made pertaining lo unauthorized practice. Of those formal complaints, il is interesting to note what the
individualswere doing that im'Ol\'edlhe
unauthorized practiceorlaw.
One 17-year-old was (but not now)
preparing uncontested divorces In Marshall County. Alabama.An elderly man
was and still is preparing uncontested
divorces in Winston. Walker and Marion
counties. Thjs man attended law $Chool,
but has never been licensed. In Mobile.
a man who attended Miles Collegeand
never had a license wns preparing uncontested divorces and represent ing
people in small claims courL Another
individualin Mobilewas handling Social
SecurityDisabilityClaimsand is alw representingan individualin cour1on a slipand-fall case. There were, and still are,
individualsin Jefferson County. Mobile
County and Madison County preparing
uncontested divorces.ATennesseeattorney
288 / SEPTE~IBER
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who is not licensed in Alabam.1was involved in represenling an individual in
JeffersonCounty.An individual in Jefferson County, who is unlicensed, is holding himself out as a mediator or an
arbitrator and also a rinancial consultant
or debt manager. There wasan individual claimingto be an attorney representing a party in an insurance claim. An
individual in south Alabama has prepared and med lawsuits for various parties; Judge Dale Segrest enjoined and
restrained him from further activitiesin
his court, He refuses to cooperate with
the com111illee
and will not agree to no
longer practice law;howeYer,he is now
permanently enjoined statewide. There
is an individualwho has been convicted
of a felony and has also plead guilty to
bank fraud and was acting as an attorney for prisoners.This individu.,Iat one
time Wll.S admitted to practicelaw in New
Jersey bul he has been perm1111
enlly disbarred. There are al$0 lawyerswho have
beendisbarred in Alabamaand continue
to practice law. Individuals around FL
McClellan were advertising divorces for
$89, bankruptcies for SJ69 and wills for
$39 to S50 who are not attorneys and
haveneverbeen licensedattorneys,There
are also fol'mer legal assistan ts in law

officeswho '"ere preparing uncontested
divorces.A tilie company In Mobile continues 10 prepare deeds and mortgages
andother instrumentsof COllVC)'<lnte
and
give legal advice at real estate closings.
There was a Mississippi attorney soliciting asbestos claims who actually had an
officein Northport,Alabama;he has now
moved out of slalt. We have individuals
in Mobile who were trying to represent
a policeofficerin a grievanceproceeding.
There was one individual working in a
law office who is not an attorney. but
who was holding himself out lo the public as an attorae)•.
One can readily see from all or lhese
claims that lhe unauthorized practice of
law is ,·ampanl in Alabama. ll is laking
place in most everycounty. IL seems to
be much worse in the larger, metropoli·
tan areas. YourUnauthorizedPracticeof
l,aw Committee or the Alabama Slate
TH£ Al.AWl~ LAWYER

Bar is one of the more active committees.
Section34-3-1.1975Codeof Alabama
mnkes it a crime for any personto practiceor assumeto act, or hold himselfoul
LOlhe public as a person QL~11ified
to practice or carry on the callingof a laW}'i:r
,
guiltyof a misdemeanorand on conviction, the person can be fined not to
exceedS500or be imprisonedfor a period not to exceed si~ months or both.
Section 34-3-6, 1975 CQdeof Alabama
ilates that only persons who are regularlylicensedto praclicelaw maydo so.
Thissection specificallydefinesthe practice of law. What constitutes the practice of law has also been definedby the
courts: State Ex Rel, Porteru. Alabama
Assoc:iationof Credit Exec:utiues, 338
So.2d 812 (Ala. 1976), Prati u. State,
278 So.2d 724, cert. denied, 278 So.2d
729 (Ala.) 414 US 1002. Probably the
most far-reaching and well-reasoned

decision is the ca5e of CoffeeCounty
Abstract and Title Company 11. Stale.
Ex Rel Norwood,445 So.2d 852 (Ala.
1983). Among other things, this case
held that U1e preparation of deeds and
the nlling in of lhe blanks in forms by
Lillecompaniesis prohibited.An argument Will madeby the Lillecompanythat
the forms were prepared by attorneys
and these forms were used by the tille
companywherein the title companyonly
filled in the blanks. The Lillecompany
argued that this was cs~cnlially a clerical I.ask and wasnot the practice of law.
The court said this overlooked the fact
that decisionsmust be ~,de regarding
Lileinformationto go in the blanks.The
court in the case of IAnd Title Compo·
ny us.Stale, Ex Rel Porter, 299 So.2d
289 (Ala. 1974), specificallyheld that
title insurers may only prepare simple
affidavitsand statements of fact to support its title policies.

lhe Ltgi51ature
intendUnquestionably,
ed that §34-3-6was enactedfor the purposes of insuring that lay individuals
would nol serve others In a representa·
live capacityin areas requiring the skill
andjudgment ofa licensedattorney.
It has recently been brought to the
attention of the committee lhat acti1>ns
are beingprosecutedin the di51rictcourts
of the state by individualsnot licensed
lo practice law under §35-9-80, 1975
Code of Alabama (Sanderson Acl).
These Individuals are not owners of the
land.Theyare agents for the landlord in
the renting, leasing and managing the
properties. Clearly. any person may
manage his or her own case. §34-3-19.
1975 Code of Alabama. However, it
appearslo be the unauthorized practice
of law for a person who is neither a
part)' nor a licensedattorney to appear
in a trial as a representativeof a party.

BirminghamBarAss«iation v. Phillips

Important!

Licensing/Special Membership Dues
1995-96
A/Ilicenses to practice law are sold through the Alabama State Bar headquarters, as wellas payment ol special
membership dues-lhe same as last year.
In mid-September. a dual invoice to be used by both annual license holders and special members willbe mailed
to every lawyer currentlyIn good standing with lhe bar.
If you are acti vely practicing or anticipate practicing law In Alabama between October 1, 1995 and September
30. 1996 please be sure that you purchase an occupational license. Licenses are $250 for the 1995-96 bar year
and payment must be received between October 1 and October 31 in order to avoid an automatic 15 percent
penalty ($37.50). Second notices will not be sent!
An attorney not engaged in the active practice of law in Alabama may pay the special membership fee of $125
to be considered a member in good standing.
Upon receipt of payment, those who purchase a license will be mailed a license and a wallet-size license for
Identificationpurposes . Those electing special membership willbe senl a wallet-size IDcard for both Identification
and receipt purposes .
If you do not receive an invoice, please notifyChristie Tarantin o Freeman , membership services director, at
1·800-354-6154 (In-state WATS) or (334) 269-1515 immedlatelyl
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and Marsh, 196 So. 725. Generally a
corporation may not appear in court
except through an attorney. It cannot
appear pro se, Brown o. Parnell, 386
So.2d 1137 (Ala. 1980); ex parle lami>erth,5 So.2d 622 (Ala.1942).This prohibition has been eased by statute for
actions in small c::laimscourt, §12-123l(b). 1975 Codeof Alabama.There is
no similar provision ror appearancesin
district or circuit courL Therefore, it
seems quite obvious thal an agent cannot represent the propertyowner in the
court proceedings.The statute seems to
only allow the owner, his agenl or
allorney-at-law or attorney-in-fact to
make affidavit of the facts required
under §35-9-80. but does not give
authority for an unlicensed person to
appear in a trial as a representativeof a
propertyowner.
Duringthe la.\ttwoyears.this committee has beenveryactivewith fullcommittee meetings four to five times per year.
Variouscomplaintsare assignedto various members In the locale where the
complaint originates. These committee
members have devotedan averageof 60
to 100 hours per membereach year. plus
an undeterminedamount of out-of-pocket expenses.The commiuee has primarily met in Birmingham,and those membersof the committeefromextremesouth
Alabama, such as Mobile, Dothan. Bay
Minette, Cretnville. etc., have de\'oted
evenmore hours. Thosemembersspend
six lo eight hours in travel time alone
to meetings. This is one full day out of
their officefor each meeting they attend.
There is no compensation (nor is any
expected)or reimbursementto any member; therefore, these members are to be
commended. The active members for
the l 995-96 year of the committee are:
Charles N. Mcl(nighl. Mobile; David B.
Cauthen.Decatur.SteveThomas,Jasper;
DavidL. Beuoy.Arab; Randall S. Ford,
Molton; David 0. Shelby, Birmingham;
James W. Porter II. Birmingham;Marc
Brakefield,Tuscaloosa:Rufus E. Elliott
rn, Birmingham; NevaC. Conway,Millbrook;CharlesE. Crumbll,y,Montgome,y;
JaniceBoydNeal,Opelika;ThomasHaigh.
Troy.DanielA.Benton.FairH0pe;Charles
L. Miller.Mobile;Ceorge A. Tonsmeire,
Mobile: and JimmyH. rem.,ndez,Mobile.
How CM this unauthorized practice
of law be stopped, or at least curtailed?
Perhaps Lhe Legislature should pass an
290 I SEPTEMBER1995

act requiring a sworn certification on
all documents filed in the courts of the
State of Alabama requiring the name,
address and telephone number of the
individualwho prepared the documenL
The act should provide se\'ere criminal
penalties if the affidavitis made falsely.
This should cause much of the unauthorizedpracticeto be severelycurtailed.
The affidavit would give the state bar
some leveragein policing the unauthorized practice. It should be incumbent
upon the supreme court to promulgate
a rule requiring that all judges in the
state inquire as to the preparationof any
documents,pleadingsand papersfiledin
their court. A requirement such as this
would alsoseverelycurtail unauthorized
prnctlce.Thestate barshould hire a fulltime investigator to investigate the
unauthorized practice complaints and
grievances.
Other than the criminal statute, the
stale bar has available to it a quo
warrantoproceedingpursuant to §6-6Mem591-599, 1975Codeof Al11bama.
bers of the committee have been
assigned the task lo file the quo warran/o proceedingpertaining to a person
engagedin the unauthoriied practice of
law in their geographical area. That
member has lo prepare lhe petition and
then forward ii to the slate bar for
reviewby state bar counseland for signing by ExecutiveDirector Keith B. Norman. The petition is then forwarded
back lo the member for filing with the
circuit court. The member 15 responsible for seeing that the general counsel
is advisednt all limes of what is taking
place in the proceeding. That member
must nlso prepare the case for trial just
as that member wouId be preparing a
case for a client in his office.Thal member must seeLhalproper Individuals are
subpoenaedso thal proper proof can be
presented lo the courl and/or jury to
prove that the individualis engaging in
the unaut.honted pr.,ctice of law. Once
the individualis found guilty of engag.
ing in the unauthorized practice of law,
the circuit judge enters an order permanently enjoining the individualfrom
engaging in the practice of law in the
State of Alabama without a license.
Even afier this is done, it is still left up
to the committee to police the situation
to make sure lhnl an enjoined person
does not continue to engage in the

unauthorized practice. lf he or she
does. it wnl be up to the bar to bring a
contempl proceeding under that quo
wammto action. Fortunately. of all of
the quo wammlo proceedingsthat have
been filed within the last two years.
none al this lime have actually been
tried. There are sevtrnl pending. There
are some where the defendant has
agreed or consented to a permanent
injunction being entered against them.
Al this lime, there are two quo 1oorranto proceedings pending. Al least one
will have lo be tried, and it will probably
end up in the AlabamaSupreme Court.
There is n common statement by
those accused of engaging in the unauthoriud practice of law that this committee is only pursuing them because
they, the accused,arelaking moneyfrom
lawyel'$.No member of the committee
has ever taken that position about any
complaint. The committee is charged
with the duty of protecting the public
from these Individualswho are engaging in various fraudulent activities and
also slopping lhose Individuals from
creating more legal problems for the
public. The problems that people create
without having ony intent whatsoever
to engage In the unauthorized pr.,ctice
of law is incredible. !'or example, bank
employeeswho advise elder!)•people to
put one son or one daughter on the
account with them create many problems. At the Lime of the death of the
parent, sometimes thM son or daughter
takes the entire account and deprives
the other brothers and sisters of what
they think wouldbe their fair share.This
lakes place throughout the state hundreds or limes ~very week. How many
limes there are greedyor unscrupulous
brothersand sisters, I do not know.These
individuals preparing deeds who do not
know lhe ramifications of a deed conveyingas tenants in common, joint tenants with right of survivorship,elc., are
also creating nightmaresforAlabamians.
Report any unauthorized practice of
law that is brought lo your attention to
the st.Ile bar or to a committee member
in your area.
•
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The following in-state programs have been approved for credit bg the Alabama Mandatory CLE Commission. However, infom1ation is available free of charge on over 4,500 approved programs nationwide
identified bg location date or specialty area. Contact the MCLE Commission office at (334) 269-1515,
or 1-800-354-6154, and a complete CLE calendar will be mailed to you.
SEPTEMBER
7-8
ANNUAL REVIEW

Chattanooga,ConventionCenler
TennesseeLaw lnslitute
Credits:12.0 Cost S325
(615)544-3000

8 Friday
HEALTH CARELAW

Birmingham,MedicalForum Building
CumberlandInstitutefor CLE
Credils: 6.0

INSUUANCE LAW: BAD FAITH
CLAIMS

Birmingham
LormanBusinessCenter,Inc.
Credits:3.8 Cost:$138
(715)833,3940
18-22
SOUTlrERN FEDEIW. TAX
l NSTITUTE

Atlanta.llyaU Regency
Southern FederalTaxInstitute. Inc.
Credits:34.8 Cost:$595
(404)298-0707

September 23 • October 1
DIVORCE& CHILD CUSTODY
MEDIATION TRAINING

Allan~,
Schoolfor DisputeResolution
Credits:40.0 Cost:$950
(404)299-1128
29 Friday
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN
CRIMINAL LAW & PROCEDURE

Birmingh.lm
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454

(800)888-7454
22 Friday
EXPERTWITNESSES
12 Tuesday
STATE & LOCALTAX ISSUES
AFFECTINGAl.ASAMA
BUSINESSES

Mobile,AdmiralSemmes
NationalBusinessInstitute,Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost S149
(715)835-8S25

Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454
WORKERS' COMPENSATION

Birmingham
LormanBusinessCtnter, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$159
(715)833-3940

13 Wednesday
STATE & LOCALTAX ISSUES
AFFECTING ALAflAMA
BUSINESSES

CHILD CUSTODY & VISITATION
IN AI..Al
3Al\lA

Montgomery,MadisonHotel
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:SJ49

Birmingham,HolidayInn Redmon!
NalionalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost.:SJ49

(715)835-8525

(715)835-8525

15 Friday
LEGALWRITING

Birmingham
Cumberland lnslitute for CLfi
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7~54

23 Saturday
HOWTO PREPARE & TRY A SOFT
TI SSUE INJURYCASE

Birmingham
Cumberlandlnstllute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454

OCTOBER
5.7
SOUTHEASTNEGOTIATION

ChapelHill, Universityof North
Carolina
NationalInstitutefor TrialAdwcacy
Credits:18.8 Cost:S850
(219)239.n10
6 Friday
8/\Nl<RUPTCY LAW

Birmingham
Cumberland ln$lilute forCLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888· 7454
ETHICS FOR LAWYERS/\ND

JUDGES
Auburn.AuburnUniversity
ConferenceCenter
CumberlandInstitute for CLEand
AuburnUni,-ersityBarAssociation
Credits:3.0
(8001888·7454
8-10
VOTING RIGIITS ACT OF 1965

Birmingham
Cumberland Institute for CLE
(800)888-7454
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17-18

11-13

LITIGATIO
N RISK ANALYSIS
Atlanta,J.W.Marriott-Lenox
LitigationRiskAnalysis,Inc.
Credits:11.6
Cost:$995
(415) 854-1104

TRAFFIC COURT
Charleston.SC. Lightsey
ConferenceCenter
AmericanBar Association
Credits: 15.8
Cost:S395
(800)621-6159

NOVEMBER
1 Wednesday

THE ~UNEFIELDS OF PRACTICE
Birmingham
CNAInsuranceCompanies
Cost: S75
Credits:3.5
(312)622-1548

19Thursday

12-13

EXPERT TESTIMONY
AUanta.EmoryUniver:sityLaw
School
NationalInstitute or TrialAdvocacy
Credits:12.5
Cost:S595
(2I 9) 239.n70
13 Friday

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE
RESOLUTION IN ALABAMA
Birmingham
CwnberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454
ULTIMATETRIALADVOCACYAUTOF PERSUASION
Durham. Duke L.lwSchool
AssociationorTrial Lawyel'il
of America
Credits:45.0
(202)965-3500

2-3

DEFENSE OF DAMA
GES
Dallas.Texas
Insurance/DefenseNetwork
Cost: $450
Credits: 12.0
(803) 675-0850

20 Friday
\VINNING NUMB
ERS:ACCOUNTING
& FINANCE FOR LAWYER
S
3 Friday
Birmingham
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
Cumberlandlnstilule ror
CLE
Birmingham
Credits:6.0
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
(800)888·7454
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454
27 Friday
NEW ALABAMA
RULES OF
EVrDENCE
Birmingham
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)SSS-7454

16-21

CLE

ALAB
AMA SALES & USE TAX
Montgomery
LormanBusinessCenter, Inc.
Credits:6.0
Cost: Sl45
(715)833-3940

Materials

For

10 Friday
ADVA
NCE J URYSELECTION:
~IAKINGTHE PROCESS WORK
Bim1ingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0
(800)888-7454

Sale!

-$10.00 (includespostage}-Makechecks payableto the AlabamaState Bar
•
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Sex-Based
Wage
Discrimination
Recovery Underthe Equal Pay Act,
Title VII,or Both
8g Judgelx>broH. Coldslain

n 1963 and 1964, Congress passed
lwo statutes which were designedto
address gender-baseddiscrimination
in U,e workplace:The Equal Pay Act of
1963 (EPA) and Title VII of the Civil
RightsAct of 1964(TitleVU).The scope
of the Equal Pay /\ct is limited to disparate wage practices but Tille VII.
although including compensation. is
more encompassingin its employment
related prohibitions.Thus, when bring.
ing an action for redress or sex-based
wagediscrimination.a plaintiffhas two
statutory options which providefor differing burdensof proofand the possibility of differentresults.
These differing results nre further
com111icatedby a split In lhe circuits as
to the appropriatemethodfor establishing gender-based wage discrimination
under Title Vll. At issue is whether to
utilize the traditional Tille Vil method
of proof or the standards and burdens
establishedby the Equal Pay Act.Consequently. the relationship between
Title VII and EPAremains •a complex
areaof law,suffusedwith legislativeand
judicialuncertainty."'
Thisuncertaintyhasa directimpacton
whether a plaintifrsclaimswill be successful.The purposeof this article is to
explainthe statutory interpretationor the
EPAandTitleVii, Lo e.'<ll
rnine the burdens
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of proof each requires, and to examine
their relalionshipto each other in light
of the actionsof the EleventhCircuit.
Equal PllyAct
ln 1945, as an outgrowthof measures
taken by the War LaborBoard,the first
federal equal pay bill was presented to
Congress.
t The bill was not passed. F'or
the next 17 years, all proposed federal
legislationdealingwith equal paywasdefeated. In 1962. the Mouseand Senate
each passed legislalionrequiring equal
payforequalwork,, howevera reconciled
bi11was nol approved before Congress
adjourned.WhenU1e88th Congressconvened in 1963,the equal pay proposals
were renewedand a reconciledbill was
acceptedandsubmittedto PresidentJohn
F. Kennedyfor signature. On June 10.
1963, he signed the Equal Pay Act into
lawas an amendmentto the Fair Labor
StandardsAcL•
As an amendment to the Fair Labor
Standards Act. the Equal Pay Act was
immediatelysubJect to severe restrictions.' First, it was limited to discrimination in pay.Second, its CO\'erage
was
lied to the specificco,•crageprovisions
and exemptionsof the Fair LaborStandards Acl.• Essentially,the EPAforbids
paymentof unequalwagesforequal work
which requires equal skill, effort and

responsibility and is performed under
similar workingconditionsby employees
of the oppositesex, exceptwhere one of
four stltutory exceptionsexists.7
Equal skill, effort Md nsponsibility
Since the first Judicialdetermination
under the EPA.Cen/ra/llanouer Bank
& TruslCo.v. Commissioner
, 159F.2d
167, 169 !2nd Cir. 1947). courts have
held that equaldoes not mean identical.
Rather.as the Mirandadecision reiterates, equal hruibeenheld to be substantially similar. 975 F.2d al 1526.Courts
haveopted to lookbehindjob labelsand
to focuson the actual duties and qualifications fora givenp()Sition. Brockv. Georgia Southweslem
College,765P.2d1026,
1032(11thCir. 1985).
To analy.:especificpositionsunde.rthe
EPA,courts first look to whether equal
skillis requiredin the performanceof the
variousjob duties. Pursuant to 29 C.F.R.
§800.125(1980), skill is defined to include such factors as experience,training. education, and ability. Equal skill
exist.$if the compared employeeshave
essentially the same prerequisites lo
perform in either of the two positions,
evenif one employeedoes not exercise
the required skill as frequenlly in lhe
performance of one job as t he ot her
employee does in the other position.
THEALABAMA
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Neither the possessionof skills necessary
to meet the job's requirements nor e(fi.
ciency of an employee's performance in
the job can be considered in evaluating
skill equality. Moreover, the equal pay
standard is inapplicableif the degree of
skill required for the performanceof the
firstjob is substantiallygreater than that
of the second.
Effort relates to the measurement of
the physical or mental exertion needed
for the performance of a job. 29 C.P.R.
§800.127(1980) dictates that the equality of two jobs be analyzedin terms of the
amount or degree of effort that is actually expended in their performance. Even
though the employees may expend their
effort in different ways during performance of the comparablejobs, wage differentials will be justified unless it can
be shown that differences exist in the
kind of effort being expended. For an
employer to rely on effort for the basis of
pay disparity, three tests must be met:
(1) the effort must in fact be greater; (2)
the duty or duties which require the
extra effort must consume a significant
amount of time of all those employees
whoseadded wages are sought to be justified in terms of the extra effort; and (3)
the extra effort must have a value commensurate with the differential.
"Responsibilityis concerned with the
degree of accountability required in the
performance of the job, with emphasis
on the importance of the job obligation."
29 C.F.R. §800.129 (1980). There are
many possible instances, as set forth in
29 C.P.R. §800.130(1980), in which different degrees of responsibility sanction
different rates of pay. For example, a
higher wage can be justif ied in the
instanceswhere employeesperform work
which is equal in all respects, except that
one employee is required and actually
does from time to time perform supervisory functions in the absence of the regular supervisoras a means of training for
a permanent supervisoryposition.
The Fifth Circuit, in caselaw adopted
by the Eleventh Circuit, has used the
test of whether lhe increased responsibility is substantiaUygreater than that of
the other employees and whether the
added responsibility has a value commensurate with the differential.Brennan
u. Victoria Bank & Trust Co.,493 F.2d
896 (5th Cir. 1974). Situations where the
differential is found to be based on conTHE ALABAMA
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trived responsibility, such as where a
woman is assigned to tasks formerlyperformed by a man but is not immediately
accorded a wage increase to lhe man's
former salary or where very little time, if
any, is actually spent in perfom1ingthe
additional responsibility, have been held
to be unjustified. Hodgson u. BrookhavenGen.Hosp.,436F..2d719(5th Cir.
1970). The key for substantiating a pay
differential is for the difference in
responsibility"to be of a kind that is recognized in wage administration as a significant factor in determining wage
rates." 29 C.P.R.§800.130(c) (1973).
Similar working conditions
In order for the EPAto be applicable,
the comparable jobs must be performed
under similar working conditions. In
Coming Glass Works u. Brennan, 417
U.S. 188, 202 (1974), the Supreme Court
established U1at'similar' incorporates a
more flexible test lo compare working
conditions than is used for the other elements of the equal pay standard. The
Supreme Court's references to "inside
work v. outside work, exposure lo heat,
cold, wetness, humidity, noise, vibration,
hazards (risk of bodily injury), fumes,

odors. toxic conditions, dust, poor venti·
lation" indicate that work conditions include physical surroundings and the
ha1,ardsof a job. Thus, in determining
whether similar working conditions
exist, one must ascertain whether the
differencesin working conditions are the
kind customarily taken into consideration in setting wage levels.
Anydistinction in wage rates attributable to working conditions must be rationallyjustifiedand cannot exist only when
a specificsex holds the job. Essentially.if
applied equitably by gender, the test for
similar working conditions is one of economic reality-a higher rate may bepaid
to one who agrees to work under unpleasant, onerous or difficult conditions.
Exceptions to Equal Pay Act
Oncea plaintiffestablishes a prima facie
case by showing that the employeris subject to the EPA, the plaintiff performed
work in a position requiring equal skill,
effort and responsibility under similar
working conditions,and that the plaintiff
was paid less than comparable employees of the opposite sex, the burden shifts
to the defendant to demonstrateby a pre-
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ponderanceor the evidencethal any pa)'
differenlialcan bejustified by one o( (oor
stalulory exceptions: (i) a seniorily syslem; (ii) a meril system; (iii) a system
which measures earnings by quantity or
quality of production; or (iv) a differen•
d on any other faclorother than
tial base
sex.Milchell v. Jefferson County /Jr/.of
Educ.,936 f.2d 539,547 (11thCir. 1991).
An analysisof lhe wording of the four
exceptionsrevealsthat the first three are
specific examples while the fourth is a
general provision which by use of the
phrase •any other factor" ddines the

D

Specificityof the firsl three. Sy their V\!ry
definition. lhe firsl three exceptionsare
limitedin their applicalion.
A seniority system is one in which pay
increments are tied to unils of time in
service. If it can be shown that a starting
wage was nondiscriminatory and that
from the point of starting on the system
is applied equally and consistently to
males and femaJes performing equal
work, the exception will be met. Jr the
startingsalatypoint was discriminatory,
the subsequentpracliceo( a validseniority system will not excuselhe initial and
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continuedwagedisparity.
Meril S)'slems hinge on performance.
To be UJ)heldas an exceptioo to the EPA,
they have usually contained objective
mtlh~ for evaluating such criteria as
performanceon the job. reliability,initiative, responsibilities, and fulOllmentof
responsibilities. See Hodgson u. Golden
Isles NursingHomes,Inc.. 486 F.2d 1256
(5th Cir. 1972). A discriminale hiring
",agehasno Impacton the 1.'51ablishment
ofa validmerit system,howevera permi$&iblemerit systemwillsen-eto perpetuate
the inilial discrimination.as a raise ba5ed
on a percentlgeof a lesserfigure is still a
lesseramount. SeegenerallyBre,manv.
VlcltiriaBank.493 F'.2dat 902.
Another specific permissible exception
to the Acl is one that rests on a denned
system or measuringearnings by quantity or quality of production. This exception is usually found in cases that relate
to commissionoriented positions.
The most commonly raised equal pay
exception is the factor other than sex
exception. Examples of acceptable factors other than sex include shift different Ia Is, red circle rates, temporary
reassignments. and training programs.
29 C.F'.It §145.146,147, and 148(1980).
In instances where shift differentials
ha,oebeen permitted, the typicalfact pat·
tern involves a day and a night shift
which either sex is permitted to work.
AllhOllghboth sexesha\oean equalopporlunity to work either shift, the men lend
to be the only ones to choose the night
shift, with its higher pay. If a womun
chose lo work the night shift, she too
wouldreceivethe wagedifferential.Thus.
a faclor other than sex-the night shift
Itself-has been found to be the reason
for the paydisparity.
wagedif.
Anothermeans of e."<J)laining
ferenlials is utilization of a "red cirtle"
rate. "Generallydefined,the term 'red circle' describes ·certain unusual, higher
u,an normal, wage rates which are maintained for many reasons.' (citation omitted)... One such reason recognizedin the
regulations is temporary reassignment.''
Cesa v. Bryce f/OSp., 780 F.2d 917, 918
(I Ith Cir. 1986). Temporary reassignment generall)• has been ddiMd in terms
ofonemonth. 20 C.F.R.§800.147(1980).
Another instance of pennissible red circling occurs when a companytransfersa
long,servlcemaleemployeefor health rca·
sons from his regular job to one general·
THEALABAMA
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ly performed by women, but continues
the higher rate of pay. With the addition
of the health factor, this is a permitted
practice, but if the differential was based
merely on an employee'ssex, the higher
paid employeecould not be red circled.
Thus, if a nondiscriminatory reason for
payingone employeemore than another
can be established, red circling can be
shown to be a reasonableexception as a
factorother than sex. Mulhall v. Advance
Sec., Inc., l 9 F.3d 586, 590 (11th Cir.
1994).
Employeesworking in the same area
may receive unequal wages when one is
in a bona fide training program and has
been assignedto the work area as part of
the training program. For the training
program to be considered bona fide, it
must be open to both sexes and must
demonstratively utilize both sexes. Differentials basedon male employeesbeing
the head of a household,or on the theory that it costs more to employone sex
than the other, or on the assumptionthat
a given rate of take-home income is necessary and that if a married couple is
employed this necessity amount can be
dividedbetweenthe salary of the two individuals, are all prohibited. Finally, if a
bona fide market argument is advanced
as a factorother than sex,more than mere
assumption of a tight market or of the
necessity of paying a higher wage must
be demonstrated.
Recoveryunder EPA
If a defendant fails to meet the burden
of establishing one of the four affirmative
defensesprovidedin the statute, strict liability adheres.The plaintiffis not required,
in an EPAcase, to prove discriminatory
intent on the part of the defendant.Miranda v. 8 & 8 CashGroceryStore,Inc., 975
F.2d 1518, 1533 (11th Cir. 1992). See
Mitchell v. JeffersonCountyBd. of Educ.,

936 F.2d539 (11th Cir. 1991).Underthis
conceptof strict liability,the plaintiffmay
be awardedbackpayto a point two years
prior to the dayon which the lawsuitwas
filed. 29 U.S.C. §255(a)(I988). An additional an1ount equal to backpaymay be
awardedas liquidateddamagesunless the
employer shows that the violationwas in
good faith.Miranda at 1526.
Title VII
Tille VHof the Civil RightsAct of 1964
prohibits an employer from discriminatTHEALABAMA
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ing "against any individualwith respect
to his compensation,terms. conditions,
or privilegesof employment, because of
such individual's race, color, religion,sex,
or national origin."S "The legislativehistory of Title VTIdemonstratesthat it was
enacted primarily to counter racial discrimination; the prohibition against
gender-basedbiaswas added to the legislationat U1elast moment,and, according
to some theories, in an effort to thwart
passage of the Civil Rights Act." ld. at
1526.See,e.g., County of Washingtonu.
Cun/her, 452 U.S. 161, 190 n.4. (1981)
(Rehnquist,J., dissenting).
Two models for discrimination exist
under Title VII:disparate treatment and
disparate impact. Disparate treatment
involves intentional discriminatory
employmentpractices basedon race, sex,
religion or national origin. Disparate
impact claims relate to employment
practices which are facially neutral, but
which have a disparate impact on one
group more than another and which cannot be justifiedby businessnecessity.'
Disparate treatment
In disparate treatment cases, an
employermust intentionallyact in a discriminatory manner predicatedon race,
sex, religion or national origin. To sustain an action for disparate treatment,

the plaintiff must sustain the burden of
proof. In McDonnell Douglas Corp. u.
Green,411 U.S.792 (1973),the Supreme
Court specifiedthe shifting burdens of
production and proof which are necessary for determining whether or not an
employer intentionally discriminated
against employees.
The plaintiffmust first prove, by a preponderance of the evidence,that a prima
faciecaseof discriminatione.xists.To meet
this burden, the plaintiff must demonstrate that the plaintiff is a member of
one of the protected classes (race, sex,
religion or national origin) and that the
plaintiffhas not been treated as well as a
similarly situated employeewho is not a
member of the protected class. 411 U.S.
at 802. If the plaintiff is successful in
meeting the initial burden of proof, a
presumption is createdthat the employer
un lawfully discrim inated against the
employee. Texas Dept. of Community
Affairs u. Burdine, 450 U.S. 248, 254
(1981). Although, according to Burdine
at 253, the burden of proof remains with
the plaintiff, the burden of production
then shifts to the defendant to "articulate some legitimate nondiscriminatory
reason" for the alleged discrimination.
411 U.S.at 802.
The defendant merely must provide a
legitimate,nondiscriminatoryreason for
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Lhe specific employment practice. The
defendant does not have Lheburden of
proving U,e absence or a discriminatory
motive.Boardof Trusteesof KeeneState
Collegev. Sweeney,439 U.S. 24, 25 (1978).
I( the defendant can produce a legitimate, non discri minatory reason, Lhe
burden shifts to lhe plaintiff Lo"prove
that the legitimate reason offered was a
mere pretext for an illegal mot ive."
McDonnellDouglasat 802.: Mirandau. B
& 8 Cash GroceryStore, Inc., 975 F.2d
1518,1528 (11th Cir. 1992).
Although proof of the discriminatory
motive has been held to be critical, "il
can in some circumstances be inferred
from the mere fact of differencesin treatment." 975 F'.2d at 1529 quoting Internal'/ Bhd. of Teamstersv. U.S.,431 U.S.
324,355 n. 15 (1977).
Disparate impact
Disparate impact cases are predicated
on "employment practices that are facially neutral in their treatment or different
groups but thal in fact fall more harshly
on one group than another and cannol
be justified by business necessity."" In
1989, the Supreme Court held that a
prima facie case of disparate impact discriminationwas established when a plaintiff iden Lified a specific or partic ular
employment praclice that created the
disparate impact under attack. Wards
CovePacking Co.v. Alonio,490 U.S.642,
657 (I 989). Once a prima facie case was
demonstrated, the plaintiff was required
lo utilize statistical evidence "of a kind
and degree sufficient to show lhat the
practice in question has caused the exclusion of applicants ror jobs or promotions
becauseof their membershipin a protected group." Watsonv. Fort WorthBank &
Trust.478 U.S.977,994 (1988).
The burden of production of evidence
then shifted to the de[endant lo offer a
business justification for the allegedpractice. The employer needed only to show
that the employment practice in question
served the legitimategoalsof the employer. Wards Cove, 490 U.S. al 659. The
employerwas not required lo show Lhal
the practice was essential or indispensable to the business. Id. The burden of
persuasion remained with the plaintiff
who had lo demonstrate that alternative
business practices ex.isledto acl:tievethe
same business ends, with less discriminatory impact. Id. at 658. If the plaintiff
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was able to prove an alternative business
practice and the employer refusedto utilize it, "such a refusalwould be.Lie
a claim
by [the employer[ that their incumbent
practices are being employedfor non-discriminatory reasons." WardsCoue,490
U.S. at 661.
In 1991. Congresscodified most of the
interpretative requirements that Wards
Covehad held,11 but specificallychanged
the employer's burden to include both
production and persuasion.12 Although
the 1991 amendments are helpful to
plaintiffswhoseaction relies on disparate
impact discrimination, the majority of
Title Vll cases still involve disparate
treatment situations.
Relationshipbetween Equal Pay Act and
Title VU
Because sexual disc rimination was
tacked on to Title VIItwo days before the
Title Vil legislation was voted on, any
possible inconsistencies between the
EPAand Title VIIwere not raised until
late in the House or Representat ives
debate over th<>bill.13To address the
concerns that were being raised over
possible inconsistencies, Senator Bennett proposeda technical amendment to
the Civil Rights Bill which provided
"that in the event of connicts, the provisions of the Equal Pay Act shall not be
nullified." 110 Cong. Rec. 13,647 (1964).
The actual Bennett Amendment reads:
It shaUnot be an unlawfulemployment practice under this subchapter
for any employerto differentiate upon
the l>asis of sex in determining the
amount of the wages or compensation paid or to be paid to employees
of such employer if such differentiation is authorized by lhe provisions
of section 206(d)of title 29 [the affirmative defenses to the Equal Pay
Actf. 42 U.S.C.§ 2000e-2(h). Since
Lhe1964 enactment of Tille VIIand
the Bennett Amendment, various
interpretations have been advanced
as to the relationship between Title
vnand LheEPA.
In Alex011derv. Gardner-DenverCo.,
415 U.S. 36, 46-49 & n. 9 (1974) , the
Supreme Court held Lhal Title VII was
intended to "supplement, rather than
supplant, existing laws and institutions
relating to employment discrimination"
and tl1at "tl1e legislative history of Title
VII manifests a congressional intent to

a.llow an individual to pursue independe.n tly his rights under both Title VIIand
other applicablefederal statutes."975 F.2d
1518 al l 527. Because the EPA exist ed prior lo enactmenl of Title VII. U1e
simple premise would be that Tille VII
"'as intended lo supplement th<>EPA;
however, in practice, the interaction of
Title VII, the Bennett Amendment, and
the EPAhas been an area of legal dispute.
The Supreme Court addressed Title VU
causes of action brought under the disparate treatment or intentional sex-based
wagediscrimination theory in the case of
County of Washington v. Gunthr1r,452
U.S. 161 (1981). In tha t instance. U1e
Court concluded t hat Congress only
intended lo incorporate lhe affirmative
defenses from the EPA, not Lhe requirement of equal pay for equal work. 452
U.S.at 179- 180. The Cou,·t's rationale
was based upon its interpretation of the
remedial aspects of Tit le VII and the
Bennett Amendment: that effectively if
equal pay for equal workwas the standard,
relief would not be possible. no matter
how egregio u s the discriminat ion, if
there were not a man in an equal job al
higher pay or if the job in question was
unique to the company but would have
paid more had it been Ailedby a man. Id.
at 178-179." The Supreme Court concluded that "Congress sure ly did not
intend the Bennett Amendment to insulate sucl1blatantly discriminatory practices irom judicial redress under Tille
Vil." 452 U.S. at 179.
Although the Guntherdecision clearly
incorporated the EPA's affirmalive
defenses into Title VII sex-based wage
discrimination cases. the Court actually
fueled the area of dispute by failing to
delineate the respective burdens of proof
for gender-based wage discrimina lion
under Title Vil. Most of the dispute has
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concernedwhether lhe Bennett Amendment incorporates the EPA's shifting
burden of proof or only the four affirmati,;e defenses.If only the four affirmati11e
defensesare adopted,Title Vll's evidentiaryburdens remain unchanged.
The importance of this distinction is
that under the EPA,the burden of proof
strictly requires provingthat an employee performedsubstantiallysimilar work
as an employee or the opposite gender
for less pay. The burden then shifts to
the employer to establish one of the four
defenses.Failure to
statutory affirmaLlve
do so imposesstrict liability.Contrarily,
the disparate tr eatment Title VII
approachadvancesa fairly relaxedstandard of similarity between male and
female-occupiedjobs, but the plaintiff
hasthe burden of proving the existence
of an intent to discriminateon the basis
of sex, race or national origin. Minmda
u. 8 & 8 CashGroceryStore,Inc, 975
F.2d 1518.1526 (llth Cir.1992).
A distinction also exists in the area of
available remedies. Under the EPA, a
plaintiff need not exhaust all administrative remedies, may opt into a class
action by givingwritten consent, may be
awardedbllckpayback in time to a point
two years prior lo the date or the lawsuit
filing,and may recoveran amount equal
lo backpayas liquidateddamagesunless
the employer shows that the violation
was in good faith. Title Vil requires
exhaustion of all administratille remedies, automatically includes one in a
class action unlesswritten notificationis
providedto the court, permits an award
of backpayonly up to twoyears beforea
chargeof discrimination is filedwith the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, nnd docs not have a provision
for liquidated dnmages. Finally, EPA
section 16 actions permit a right to jury
trial" while Tille vn plaintiffs seekinf
backwageshave no righl lo a jury trial. 1
Despite the obvious interpretative
conflictsremaining by Gunther'sfailure
lo addre$swhether the traditional Tille
VUmethod of proor or the shilling burden EPAstandard applies to disparate
trealmenl Title VIIsex-basedwage discrimination claims, the Supreme Court
hasnot revislledthis issue. Miranda,975
F.2d al 1528. The Eleventh Circuit
addressed the issue of what standards
should be applied to intentiona l sexbased wage discrimination cases
THE ALABAMAI.AWYER

brought under Title VII for the first time
in Mirandav. B & B Cash GroceryStore,
Inc•. 975 F.2d 1418 (11th Cir. 1992).
Prior Eleventh Circuit ~s had stipulated at pretrial as lo what burdens of
proof and production would be conlrolling.11
The Miranda case consisted of two
consolidated appeals resulting from a
lawsuitfiledby Karen MirandaHopewell
against B & 13Cash GroceryStore, Inc.
alleging gender-based discrimination in
violation of Tille VII and the EPA.Miranda also filed a claim for inte ntional
inniction of e01olional distress under
l'lorida law. A magistrategranted defendant partial summary judgment on the
Florida tort law and EPAissues on the
grounds thal the plaintiff failedto sustain her burden of establishinga prima
facie case of sex-based discrimination
under the EPA.After a bench trial on
the Title VUallegation, the magistrate
held that the defendant had discrim·
inated against Miranda on the basis of
her sexand awarded$52,765.83in back-

pay.The partiescross-appealedthe judgments. 975 l'.2d 1518al 1521-1522.
The pertinent facts of the case were
that B&B Cash Grocery Stores. Inc.
operated 24 U-Save Supermarkets in
Florida.Each store's management team
consisted of a fourth manager, third
manager. assistant manager, and store
manager." The normal management
progression was from stockboy or bag
boy lo third and fourth maHager, Lo
assistant manager, to slore manager.
Only two women, boU, of whom came
up through the cashier or head cashier's
position, had ever becomestore manager. Buyersworkedout of the main office
in Tampa, Florida. Except for Miranda,
who progressed from cashier, to head
cashier. to non-foods manager, lo accounting and bookkeeping.lo in\'enlory
control derk. lo being one of two grocery buyers. nil B & B buyers had some
experienceIn store management Upon
being made a grocery buyer, Miranda's
salary was raised to S400per week, only
$34 more Lhan she had earned as an
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inventory control clerk. All male buyers
were paid between $600 and $650 per
week. BetweenJuly 1986 and July 1988,
despite requests, Miranda's salary was
not equated to the male buyers. In July
1988, Miranda was informed that B&B
could not afford two grocery buyers and
that her position would be terminated
effective the rollowing Monday. She was
offered the option of a head cashier job
al $8.00 an hour or references that she
had done an outstanding job if she chose
to obtain work elsewhere. She resigned.
The only other female, who was an assistant buyer at a salary far belowcomparable male assistant buyers, was notified
that her position was being terminated,
but she could maintain her $390per week
salary as an assistant officermanager. Al
least five males were demoted. but were
permitted to maintain their rate of pay.
Eight to ten months after the females'
buying p0sitions were eliminated, many
, including
executivesreceived pay ,<1.ises
the remaining grocerybuyer who received
a $125-per-weekraise.
Mirandafiled EPAand Title VII claims
charging that B & B intentionallypaid her
less lhan male employeeswho performed
substantially similar work. The trial court
held that the plaintiff failedto establish a
claim under the Equal Pay Act, but that
she had proven a Title Vll violation. 975
F.2d 1518 at 1525. On appeal, the defendant contended that a findingthat a plaintiff has not presented a prirna facie case
of gender-based discrimination under
the Equal Pay Act conclusively prohibits
a finding of Title VU discrimination. Id.
at 1525-1526.
After considering the Guntherdecision
and the legislativehistory of Title Vll and
the EPA, the courl concluded that the
McDonnellDouglas/Burdineapproach to
disparate treatment was the appropriate
frameworkfor evaluating Miranda'sclaim
of sex-based wage discrimination. Id. at
1528.Assuch, the EleventhCircuit agreed
with the trial court that Mirandahad carried her burden of proof for a Tille Vll
prima facie case by establishing that she
was female (class) and that the job she
held was similar to higher paying positions held by males. In accordance with
Burdine. the "exceedingly Jight''19 burden
of producing a legitimate, non-discriminatory reason for the pay disparity shifted to the defendant. Bydemonstrating
reasons which appeared on the surface
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to be legitimate, the burden shifted back
to the plaintiff to establish by a prep0nderance of the evidencethal the employer had a discri minatory intent. The
Eleventh Circuit upheld the trial court's
finding that B & B's explanation was a
pretext for gender based discrimination
and that the defendant had intentionally
discriminatedagainst Miranda. 975 F.2d
at 1529-1530.
In making its determi n ation, th e
Eleventh Circuit relied on inferences
drawn from circumstantial, rather than
direct, evidenceto affirm the trial court' s
finding of intentional gender-basedwage
discrim ination u nder Title VII and to
reverse and remand the case to the district court for tr ial on the Equal Pay
issue. As the court held:
We believe that the "direct evidence" standard, such as the one
adopted by the Fifth Circuit, eviscerates the standards and burdens
for a Title VII case as set out in
Burdineand McDonnellDouglas....
Incorporatingthe "direct evidence"
standardwould only help clever,but
venal, employerswho discriminate
against women and are not compliant enough to admit it directly.
Most importantly, it would shield
employers who significantlyunderpay women but seek to avoid the
requirements of the Equal Pay Act
by changing the job description in
a slight way that does not affect
the substance of the responsibilities. Id. at 1531.
By looking beyondthe 'direct evidence'
standardsuggestedby the SupremeCourt,
and adopted by the Fifth and Seventh
Circuits,'° the Eleventh Circuit followed
the more nexible, and possibly realistic,
burden of proof standard in intentional
wage discrimination cases. As Circuit
Judge Dubinaobservedin his concurring
opinion, "Disparate treabnen t cases do
not ordinarily require direct evidence;
indeed, it almost neverexists." Id. al 1536.
In following the McDonnell Douglas!
Burdine rationale, the Eleventh Circuit,
in Miranda, effectively placed the risk of
nonpersuasionwith the plaintiffby holding that the Title Vll burden could be satisfied by proving either that "a discriminatory reason more likely than not
motivated [her employer!to pay her less,
or that Ithe employer'sexplanation is not
worthy of belief." Miranda, 975 F.2d al

1529.The Miranda holding was modified
,
slightlyin Meeksv. ComputerAssociales
Inter., 15l'.3d 1013(11th Cir. 1994), relying on the Supreme Court"s decision in
SI. Mary'sHonor Centerv. Hicks, _U.S.
_, ~ 113 S. Ct. 2742, 2749, 125
L.Ed.2d 407 (1993). Hicks holds that
only a finding of intentional discrimination will satisfy the plaintiff's burden of
proof u nder Title VII. Disbelief of the
employer's explanation may, together
with elements of the prima faciecase, be
sufficient to show intentional discrimination, but rejection of the defendant's
reasons does not compel judgment for
, 15
the plaintiffas a matter of Jaw. Meeks
l'.3d at 1019 n. 1.
ln summary, by adopting the McDonnell Douglas/Burd
ine rationale in Mh'anda, the Eleventh Circuit distinguished
wagediscrimination casesbrought under
Title VII and the EPAin two ways. First,
the Court established that wage-based
discrim inat ion claims brought under
Title Vil should be adjudged under the
more relaxed standard of si milarity
between male and femaleo«upied jobs,
as opposed to the stricter EPA equality
provisions.975 F2d at 1529.See Beall IJ.
Curtis, 603 F. Supp. 1563, 1580 (M.D.
Ca.),affd without op., 778 F'.2d791 (11th
Cir. 1985). Secondly, the Miranda and
Meekscasesclarifythat applicationof the
McDonnell Douglas/Burdineframework
to a Title Vil claim places the burden of
persuasionon lhe plaintiff to prove intent
to discriminate on the part of the employer as opposedto the EPA burden on U1e
employerto establish that the pay differentia l was premised on a factor other
than sex. Meeks, 15 F.3d at 1019.See also
EEOCv. ReichholdChem., Inc.. 988 F.2d
1564,1570(lll h Cir. 1993).
There is a significantdifferencebetween
the stan dards and burdens for claims
brought under Title Vl1 and the EPA.The
interpretation adopted and refined by the
Eleventh Circuit reflects the determina·
lion made by the majority of circuits that
have addressed the relationship between
the two laws.21 The essential differenceis
that under the Eleventh Circuit's holding
a Title VIIsex-based wagediscrimination
claim may be successful, with or without
direct evidence , even when the more
stringent EPAstandards cannot be meL
As such, the Eleventh Circuit, through
its Miranda decision, affordeda Tille VII
sex-basedwagediscriminationcaseplainTHEALABAMALA\\/YER

tiff the broadest breadth of interpretation." Whatever the future outcome of
any SupremeCourt resolutionol the cir·
cuit split, the EleventhCircuit,in Meeks,
15 F.3d at 1020. has commented on its
hold ing respecti ng the relat ionship
betweenTitle VUand the EPAthat "hav·
ing reviewed U,esedecisions and the relevant Supreme Court precedent,we are
convincedthat our decision in Miranda
not only binds us on this issue but has
the addedmerit ofbeingcorrect."
•
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United States District Court, Middle District
of Alabama
Magistrate Judge Position
The Judicial Conference of the United States has authorized the appointmentof a fourth full-time
United States Magistrate Judge for the Middle District of Alabama at Montgomery. Alabama. This
appointment is for a lull eight-year term beginning upon appointment The duties of the position are
demandingand wide-ranging and will include: (1) conduct of most preliminary proceedings in criminal
cases; (2) trial and disposition of misdemeanor cases; (3) conduct of various pretrial matters and evl·
dentlary proceedings on delegation from the judges of the district court; (4) trla.1and disposition of civil
oases upon consent of the litigants; and (5) examination and recommendations to the Judgesof the
district court in regard to prisoner petitions and claims for Social Security benefits.
The basic jurisdiction of the United States Magistrate Judge is specified in 28 U.S.C. §§ 631 et. seq .
To be qualified for appointment, an applicant must:
1. Be a member in good standing of the bar of the highest court of the state ln which the magistrate
judge ls appointed. A nominee must have been, for at least five years, a member In good standing of
the bar of the highest court of a state, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealthof Puerto Alco,
or the Virgin Islands of the United States;

2. Have been engaged In the active practice of law for a period of at least five (5) years (with some
substitutes authorized):

3. Be competent to perform all the duties of the office; be of good moral character: be emotionallysta·
ble and mature; be committed to equal justice under the law; be in good health; be patient and courteous: and be capable of deliberation and decisiveness;
4. Be less than 70 years old; and

5. Not be related to a judge of the District Court.
A merit selection panel composed of attorneys and other members of the community will review all
applicants and recommend to the judges of the District Court, In confidence, the five persons whom It
considers best qualified. The Court will make the appointment, following an FBI and IRS investigation
of the appointee. An affirmative effort will be made to give due considerationto all qualified candidates,
Including women and members of minority groups. The salary of the position Is $122 ,500 per annum.
Further Informationon the MagistrateJudge's position may be obtained from the clerk of the District
Court:
Thomas C. Caver, Clerk
United States District Court
P.O. Box 711

Montgomery , Alabama 36101-0711
(334) 223-7308
Applications may be obtained from and must be submitted to Thomas C. Caver, Clerk, on or before
September 29, 1995 .
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Kids'

Chance

Golf

he first annual Kids' Chance Goll Scramble was held during
the 1995Annual Meeting to benefit the Kids' Chance Scholarship Fund. Oxmoor Valley,a course on the RobertTrent
Jones Golf Trail, was the site of the tournament.Sixty-one golfers
competed in the tournament.Steve Brownof Birmingham.the Work·
ers' CompensationSection chair, thanked all participants for coming
out and thanked the tournamentsponsors for their support.
The tournamentraised a net of $6,700 to help provide scholarships
for young people who have had a parent killed or permanently and
totallydisabled In an on-the-job accident. Kids' Chance was established by the Workers' CompensationSection in 1992 and is administered by the Alabama Law Foundation.Twenty students will be
receiving $28,000in scholarships for the 1995-96school year. The
scholarships are tor college and technical school.

T

Louis Coppedge, kneeling, lines up a pull as Mitch Allen,
rear. and Greg Hawley, right, give advice.

SteveFord, Doug
McE:Jvy
, E:ar!Johns/on and JOhnGuJ.
tahorn, L·R, were
relieved to birdie
the hole SPGnsored
by Sieve and
Ooug'sllrm.

The winning teams and individual prizes are as follows:

FirstPlace: Brent Tyra , Ken Webb , Mike Lucas a nd Mark Hughes

Second Place: John Gullahom, Doug McElvy, Earl Johnson
and St eve Ford

ThirdPlace: Mitch Allen , Lou is Coppedge, Frank Cauthen
and Greg Hawley

FourthPlace:Scott Moss , Don Wissman , Bill Smith
and Jon Barry

....

Closest·IO•the-Pinon Hole 112:Tom Oliver
Closest-to-the-Pinon Hole #4: Dav id Champlin
Closest-lo-the-Pinon Hole 1113
: Mik e Waters
Closest-to-the-Pin on Hofe #16:Jon Barry
Longest Drive: BIii Smith

Theparticipantsenjoy~dme opportunity
to meet Chris Basse/in.a.epeat scholarship recipient.L·R, SteveJackson.Sreve
Brown.Chris Basse/in,Roger/.
Monroeand Jared Tay/of fl

Longesr Putt: Doug McElvy

Theseguys are ready ro tee it up!
L·R, Jerry Roberson &b C
•
OOper,
Charles Carr and Joe
Driver
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:tile Nuts and Bolts
of Civil Appeals
By DeborahAlley Smith and RhondaPitts Chambers

n order to protect your clients adequately during the appellate process
you must have a basic understanding of the rules regarding filing and
timing of appeals. While there is no
substitute for reading and studying lhe
Alabama Rules of AppellateProcedure,
lhe followingis a summary of some of
the basic rules where problems lend to
arise.

I

POlt-Judameotmotions: The first issue
that one confronts in seeking appellate
reviewis whether the filingof post-judgment motions is necessaryor desirable.
The nuances of resolvingthat issue are
beyond the scope of this article. However, this questionmust alwaysbe evaluated because In some circumstances a
post-judgment motion is necessary in
order to prt$el\'t illl issuefor appeal See.
t.[!., Wade 11. Pridmore,361 So. 2d 511
(Ala. 1978)(motionto set aside default
judgment must be filedbeforeappealing
entry of defaultjudgment).
Motionsfor jnov, for new trial and to
alter or amend the Judgment must be
filed within 30 daysof the entry or judgment. f:ntryofjudgment meansthe notation orthe Judgmenton the docketsheet
304 / SEPTEMBER1995

or the filing of a separate judgment or
order. Ala.R. Civ. I'. 58(cl. Judgment is
not alwaysentered on the day lhe verdict is returned. The court may render
judgment by ~rate ordtr or announce
the judgment from the bench. but the
date that begins the running of lhe 30
daysfor filing post-judgment motions is
the date the judgment is entered.Postjudgment interest does not begin to
accrue nor does the time period for fil.
ing post-judgmentmotions begin lo run
until the judgment is entered.
Di1po1IH0n
of poat-judg)nentmotions:
Under Rule59.J. Ala.R.Civ.P.. lhe trial
court has90daysfrom the date the postjudgment motions are filed to rule on
lhe mollons. If the 90 days expire and
lhe trial court has failed lo rule, lhe
motions aredeemeddeniedby operation
of law. H-r.
lhe 90-dayperiod may
be extendedwith the expressconsent or
all the parties. The consent must appear
of record, and ii must be entered before
lhe expirationof the original90-dayperiod. The90-dnyperiodalsomaybe extended by the appellate cou rl lo which an
appeal of the judgment would lie.
Rule 59.1 ap1)lies only lo posl-judg-

menl motions medpursuant lo rule 50
O.n.o.v.),52 (lo amend findings of fact
in non-jury cases). 55 (to set aside a
default), or 59 (new trial or to alter or
amend the judgment). It does not apply
to Rule GOmotions, nor does il applyto
rule 50 motions for judgment in accordance with a motion for directed verdict
when no verdict is returned (i.e., when
there is a mistrial). See Piersonu. Pierson, 347 So. 2d 985 (Ala.1977).
Time for appeal: Generally, the appellant has 42 days fromthe enlly of judgment in which lo nppeal.However,appeal
must be perfectedwithin 14daysin cases
involving(1) interlocutoryorders granting, continuing, modifying,refusing or
dissolvingan injunction, or refusing lo
dissolve or modify an injuncllon: (2)
interlocutoryorders appointingor refusing lo appoint a receiver: (3) interlocutol)'ordersdeterminingthe right to public
office:and (4) judgments in actions for
lhe validationof public obligations.See
Ala.R.App,I'. 4(a).
Timely ftlingof a notice of appealwiU,
the tr ial courl is the acl that confers
jur isdiction on lhe appellate court. If
notice of appeal is not timely filed, the
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appellate court lacks jurisdiction to
consider the appeal. no matter how
meritorious it may be, and the appeal
must be dismissed.See Haydm u. Norris, 437 So. 2d 1283 {Ala.1983) (time
limit for nting notice of appeal is j urisdictional. it cannot be waived, nor is it
subject to extension of time by agreement of lhe parties or order of lhe appellate court.); Ala.R. App. P. 2 (a)(I) {"An
appealshall be dismissedif the notice of
appealwasnot timely filed to invoke the
jurisdiction of the appellatecourt.")
The notice of appealmust be received
and filedin by the clerk of the trial court
within the time for appeal in order lo
properly perfect lhe appeal. The provisions of Lhe appellate rules concerning
serviceby mail do NOTapply to the notice
or appeal. Thus, depositing a notice of
appe.'llin the mail is insufficientto constitute filingwith the trial courL Alabam11M,1dicofdAgencyo. Propl.es,55i So.
2d 1281 (Ala.Civ.APP,1990)(serviceby
certifiedn\3ilappliesonly to filings in an
appellate court ; appellant's notice of
appeal senl to circuit court by certified
mail was 11ot Limely filed). Facsimile
transmission of a notice of appeal also
does not constitute filing the notice of
appeal with the circuit court. Ex par/e
Tuck, 622So. 2d 929 (Ala. 1993).
Rule n (d). Ala.R.Civ. P., pennits the
trial court to extend the time for taking
an appeal upon a showing of excusable
neglect in failingto learn of the entry of
the j udgment. This rule may be ulil Ized
when a party does not receive notice of
the entry of judgment. However, the
appeal lime may be extended no more
than 30 days. Lindstrom u. Jones, 603
So. 2d 960 (Ala. 1992). Rule n(d) does
not permit the trial court to extend the
time for appealfor any reasonother than
failureto learn of entry of the judgmenL
Greys/one Closeu. Pidelity & Guaranty
Ins. Co., !Ms. 1940544 & 1940584July
14, 19951 _ So. 2d _ (Ala. 1995)
(appeal dismissedbecause "litigant's miscalculation of time for filing notice of
appeal, no matter howinnocentor understandable. is not the kind of neglect
excusedunder n (d) and the trial court
wa.swithout the power to grant ... an
extensionof time to ... appeal").
If timely post-judgment motions are
filedpursuant lo Rules50 Q.n.o.v.),52 (lo
amend findings of fact in non-jury case).
55 (to sel aside a default). or 59 (new
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trial or to alter or amend the judgment),
the appeal time is suspendedand begins
to run anew from the date or disposition
of the post judgment motions. See Ala.
R.App.P.4. If the post-judgmentmotions
are not timely med, however, the time
for appeal is not tolledand will expire 42
daysafter the entry of judgment. Payne
u. City of Athens, 607 So. 2d 292 (Ala.
Civ.APP-1992). If timely post-judgment
motions are llled and they are deemed
denied by operation of Rule 59.1, the
appealtime begins to run from the 90th
day. even if the trial court later enters
an order purporting to dispose of the
motions. See Woodu. BenedictineSoc'y
of Ala., Inc., (Ala. 1988) (42 day appeal
time began to run on dale that motion
was denied by operation of rule 59.J
rather than from court's subsequent
order purporting to rule on motion).
lCa timely notice of appeal is filed by
one party, any other party may file a
notice of appeal within 14 days of that
notice or within the originalappealtime,
whicheveris later. Ala.R.App.P. 4{a)(2).
The appellee may not raise any issues
differentfrom those raised by the appellant. unless he has med a cross appeal.
A cross appeal requires the filing of the
same documents a.sany other appeal,
and the docketingfeealso must be paid.

been altertd substantiallyby subsequent
ruling5 on post-judgment motions. In
such a case. the appellee may move lo
dismi5s the appeal. The appellant can
respond and state whether appellate
review is still sought on some aspect or
Ihe case. The appellant can amend the
notice of appealwithin 42 days after the
dispositionor the last motion.The appel·
lant should notify the appellate court
clerk when the appellant discoversthat
the notice or appeal is being held in
abeyanceor has been held in abeyance
under Rule4(a)(S).
Whnt to Rte:The notice of appealmust
specify the party or parties laking the
appeal, must specify the j udgment or
order appealedfrom and must name the
court lo which the appeal is taken. The
designation of the judgment or order
appealed Cromdoes not limit the scope
or appellatereview.Further, designation
of the wrongappellatecourt is treated as
a clerical mistake and may be corrected
accordingly. Ala. R. App. P. 3(c), The
appellate court, within its discretionand
consideringany prejudice to the adverse

Effect of appeal, taken during the
post-j udgment motion lime perio d:
Prior to February 1.1994, ming a notice
or appeal before the dispositionor one's
own post-judgment motionswouldwork
as a waiverof the post-Judgment motion
and possiblythe loss of certain issues for
appellate review. Slate Form Mutual
Automobile lnsuronce Co. v. Robbins,
541 So. 2d 4n (Ala. 1989). The amended rules providethat a notice of appeal
which is filed after the announcement
or a decisionor order bul beforethe entry
of the judgment or order shall be treated as filed after, but on the same date
as, the order is entered. Ala. R. App. P.
4(a)(4). If notice of appeal is filed after
the entry of the judgment, bul beforethe
dispositionofall post-judgment motions,
the notice is held in abeyance until all
post-judgment motions are ruled upon.
The notice of appeal becomes effective
upon the date of disposition of the last
of all such motions.Aln. It App.P.4(a)(S).
This "abeyance" procedure could result
in an appeal from a judgment that has
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party. a.lsomay treat the naming of Lhe
appealing party incorrectlyas a clerical
mistake and allow the real party to be
substituted, even ir the motion to sub·
stitute is filed outside the 42 day appeal
period. See Alabama State Tenure
Comm'n v. Singleton, 475 So. 2d 186
(Ala.1985).
Security for costs on appeal (Ala.R.
App.P. 7), an appellatedocketingstatement (Ala. R. App. P. 3(e)), and the
$100 docketingfee (Ala.R. App.P. 12(a))
shouldbe filed with U1enotice or appeal.
A sufficient number of copies must be
filed to allowthe clerk of the trial court
lo serve the clerk or the appellatecourt,
the court reporter, and counsel of
record for each party to the appeal (or
the part ies themselves, if pro se).
Although the tr ial court clerk must
serve a copy of the notice of appeal on
all parties, Ala. R. App. P 3(d)(l) now
requires that the appellant also serve
copies of the notice of appeal on all
adverseparties. The primary purpose of
the notice provision is to prevent the
14-day cross-appeal period from run ning beforeother parties learn of the fil.
ing of the notice of appeal.
Designationof the recordon appeal
- Within seven daysof rilingthe notice
of appealthe appellantmust filewith the
clerk of the tria l court and serve on
appelleea written designationof the por·
tions of the clerk's record which should
be included in the record on appeal.
Ala. R. App.P. lO(b)(J ). If the appeal is
from a summaryjudgment, the appellant
must designate any depositions which
are to be included in the record. lf less
than all of the record is designated,the
appellantalso must serve a statement of
the issues he intends to present on
appeal. The appellee then has seven
days irom service of Lhedesignation to

file and serve a designation of any addi·
tional portions of the record he deems
necessary.
Transcriptpurchaseorder- A transcript purchaseorder also must be completed and distributed and the
estimated cost of the transcript paid to
the court reporter within seven days of
filing the notice of appeal.Ala. R. App.
P. 10(b)(2).Again,if a transcript of less
than all of the proceedingsis ordered, a
statement of the issues to be raised on
appeal also must be served on the
appellee. On the day the transcript purchase order is received, the court
reporter must complete the portion of
the order form cerlifyif!j!receipt of the
estimated cost. The appellee has seven
days from service of the transcript purchase 11rderto designate any additional
portions of the proceedings that he
deems necessaryand to pay the reporter
the estimatedcosts of those portions.At
any-time. the appelleemay apply to the
trial court for an order requiring that
the appellant reimburse U1e appelleefor
any or all of the payment made to the
court reporter.
If U1etestimonypresented to the trial
court was not transcribed,an effortmust
be made to supply a statement of the
evidencepursuant to Ala. R. App. P. 10
or there is nothing to reviewon appeal.
Rule JO provides two mechanisms for
creatinga recordor the evidencepresented. Subdivision(d) perniits the appellant
to prepare a statement of the evidence
from Lhebest availablemeans, including
the attorney's recollection.The statement
must be served on the appellee within
seven days after the filing of the notice
of appeal. The appelleehas sevendays to
serveobjectionsor proposeamendments.
after which time U1e statement and
objectionsor amendments must be sub-
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milted to the trial court for approval.
The statement must then be r,led and
included by the clerk of the trial court
in the record on appeal.Subdivision (e)
differs from subdivision (d) in that the
parties agree on the statement prior to
approvalby the trial courL
A partydesiringto appeal when the evidencewas not transcribedis, as a practical matter. at the mercyof the trial court
and the opposingparty. It is unlikelythat
either the opposing party or the trial
court willapprovea statement of the evidence that does not support the judg.
ment entered. Thus. it always is advisable
to see that a courl reporter is present to
record the proceedings.
Failure to timely file the security for
costs. a docketingstatement, a designation of the record or a lranscripl pur·
chase order is not a jur isdictionaldefeel.
However.the appeal may be dismissed
if any deficiency in this regard is not
corrected. See Holt 11.State, 361 So. 2d
348 (Ala. 1978). Failure to file a docket·
ing statementalso may be treatedas contempt of court. Moreover, it is the
appellant's responsibilityto see that the
record is prepared and filed In a timely
manner , and the appeal may be dismissed if the appellant does not do so.
See Ala.R.App.P. 12 (cl ('·Dismissal for
failure of appellant to cause time ly
completion of record").
Note: The AppellateDocketingStatement (Form ARAP24 or 25) and the
Transcript Purchase Order (Form ARAP
lA) may be obtained from the circuit
court clerk's officeor the Administrative
OfficeofCourts.AprintedNoticeofAppeal
form (Form ARAP-1
) also is available,
which form incorporates the notice or
appeal,security for costs. designation of
the record and supersedeasbond.
Preparation of the recorili The rules

Richard
Wilson& Associates
Registered Professional
Court Reporters
804 $. Perry SlreeL
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

264-6433
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allow the lrinl court clerk 28 days to
assemblethe clerk's record. The clerk's
record includes the docket entries.
pleadingsand exhibitslo the extent designated by the parties. The clerk must
file a certificate of completion or the
clerk·s record within 28 days or the fil.
ing of the notice of appeal, unless the
lime period ls extendedby order of the
trial court. The trial court may grant
only lwo seven-dayextensionsror completion of the clerk's record. Furth er
extension~ must be sought in the appellate court.
The court reporter must complete
and file any orderedportionsof the tran·
script of the proceedingswithin 56 days
of the filing or the notice of appeal.The
trial court may grant up to four se"enday extensions for completion of the
transcript. Furthu extensionsmust be
sought from the appellatecourt.
The clerk then has seven days to
compile the record on appeal, consistIng of Lhe clerk's record and the
reporter's transcript (i[ a transcript was
ordered).The clerk's filing in U1e appellate court or a Ce1•lllicate of Completion
or Record on Appenlbegins the briefing
schedule.
The record:Rulel l(al(3),Ala.R.App.P..
requires that the clerk makethe record
aV3ilableLothe parties for preparation

of their briefs.The record should be reLriewdfrom the clerk's officein a timely manner after receivingthe certificate
of completion.andcounselshould,evie,.,
the recordas 5000 as possibleafter receiving it. If something is Jenout. the parties maystipulate what actionshould be
takento corrector supplementthe record.
I lowever,if the p3rtiescannot agree, the
appellanthas only l 4 daysfrom the date
of the certificate of completion or the
recordon appeal in whichto mea motion
wllh the trial court to supplement or
correct the record on ijppeal. The appellee has only 14 days from the filing of
appellant's brier to file such a motion.
The record may be supplemented to
include onl)• those matters that originallyweredesignatedby the parties.See
Ala.R.App.P. IO(f)("if
admittedor offered
evidencethat is material to any issueon
appeal is omitted from the record afler
being desig11alionfor inclusio11as requifl!d in l?ule IO{b)..." motion to sup-

plement or correct the record may be
filed). If a motion to supplement wilh
portions of the transcript is flied. a copy
of the original transcript purchaseorder

--ow,_,

musl be attached lo demonstrate that
those parlions were de$ignatedlo be includedin the record.If not ruledupon by
the trial court within 14days.a motion
lo supplement is deemed denied. Within SC\'ffl days or the denial or a motion
to supplement (or th, date it is deemed
denied), the dissatisfiedparty may seek
relief in the appellate courL
The running or the time for filing
briefs Is not Lolled during the pendency
of a motionto supplement or during the
time period a supplemental record is
beingprepared,unlessthe appellate court
so orders on mollon of a party or on its
own initialiw.SeeAla.R.App.P. 10(0(1).
Exhibitsthat cannot be copiedmay be
~nt to the appellatecourt in a separate
containeror they simplymay be referred
lo in the record (i.e. Plaintiffs exhibit2
was incapableof being copied). If oversized exhibit~were offeredinto evidence
and either p;irty would like the court to
see those exhibits, he should consider
filing b motion to substitute a regular
sized copy of Lheexhibit lo be included
in the record. Thal motion should be
filedwilh the trioI court beforethe clerk's
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cerned that the judgment may become
uncollectiole or the status quo may be
altered in some other respect during
the 30 days,he may seek relief from the
trial court. Rule 62 allows execution to
issue and proceedingsto oe commenced
to enforce the judgment during the 30day period "by order of the court for
good cause shown." See Ala. Code S 69.22 ("execution may be issued by leave
of the court before the time prescribed
in the AlabamaRulesof Civil Procedure
for issuing of executions, the plaintiff,
his agent or attorney showing sufficiept'
cause thereforj)}"affidavit");
Ala. Cod~S
6-9-23("011affidavitbeingmade and filed
that the defendant is-aboutfraudulenUy
and
to disposeof or removelii.sprope,rtY
that the plaintiff"~LIprbbably lose his
debt, the clerk or register must issue
execution agai~t the p,roperty of the
defendant.'')
The automatlc stay expires after 30
days,but Rule62(b)allowsthe trial court
in its discretion to stay executionduring
the pendency of the post-judgment
motions "on such conditions for the
security of the adverseparty as are proper." Thus, the appelleemay request that
the court require that a bond be posted
or some other security be providedas a
condition of granting a stay.
Once the post-judgment motions are
: ::::::::
TED DASHER&
overruled, a supersedeas bond in the
~ ASSOCIATES
amount of 125 percent of the judgment
(150percent if the judgment is Sl0,000
HEWLETT-PACKARD or less) is required in order to stay exeCOMPUTERS
I PERIPHERALS
I REPAIRS
cution while the case is on appeal. Ala.
R.Civ.P. 62(d);Ala.R.App.P. 8. The stay
A COMPLETE
LINEOFUSEDAND
is effective upon approval of the bond
REFURBISHED
HPEQUIPMENT
by lhe clerk of the trial court.

record is completed. If necessary. a
motion lo havethe original exhibittransmitted to the courl may be filed with
the appellate court. Ala. R.App.P. 13.
Within 14 daysof the filingof the certlficate of completion of the record on
appeal, lhe appellant must file with the
clerk of the appellatecourt, a copyof the
entire record. The appellant is responsi·
ble for ordering and payingfor the second copy of the record. However, you
shouldalwayscheckwith the clerk of the
tria l cou,t about the second copy. In
some circuits. the clerk will make the
second copy and send it to the appellate
court. In other circuits, the appellant
must arrange for the copy to oe made
and see that it is deliveredto the clerk
of the appellatecourt.
Security: How do you protect your
client during the pendencyof post-trial
motions or appeal?Rule 62. Ala.R. Civ.
P., providesan automatic stay of execution for 30 days after the entry of judgment in most circumstances.See Ala. R.
Civ.P. 62 (a) (the automaticstaydoesnot
apply in some circumstances, such as
actions for injunctions and in receivership actions). However, if a party is con-
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Interlocutory Appeals:Ala. R. App.P.
5 permits a party to request permission
to appeal from an interlocutory order
under certain limited circumstances. In
order to file a petition for permission to
appeal, the trial court must certify the
interlocutoryorder. The trial court's certificationmust state that in U1e opinion
of the tr ial court the order involves a
controlling question of law as to which
there is substantialground for difference
of opinion, that an immediate appeal
from the order would materiallyadvance
the ultimate termination of the litigation
and that an appeal would avoidprotracted and expensivelitigation.The petitlon
for penmissionto appeal must be filedin

the supreme court within 14 days after
the entry of the interlocutory order. A
$50 docketingfeemust be filedwith the
petition. If permissionto appealis granted, the case proceedsin the same manner as any other appeal.The petitloner
(now the appellant) must me security for
costs,a docketingstatement and an additionalS50docketingfeewith the supreme
court.A noticeofappealneed not be filed.
Appeals of interlocutoryordersare limited to those civil cases which are within the originaljurisdictionof the supreme
court. Interlocutory appeals cannot be
flied in the court of civilappeals.
Briefs: The filing of the certiricate of
completion or the record on appeal by
the trial court clerk begins the briefing
schedule.The appellanthas 28 dayswithin which to file his initial brief,U1eappel·
lee has 21 dayswithin which lo respond.
and the appellantthen has 14 dayswithin which to file a reply brief. Both the
appellant and lhe appellee can obtain
one seven-dayextension.If the appellant
is grantedan extensionfor filinghis principal brief, he cannot obtain an extensio n for filing his reply brief.
"Extraordinary good cause" mus t be
shown to obtain additional extensions.
Deflection:Ala. CodeB 12-2-7 permits
the supreme court to transferor "deflect''
certain cases within its jur isdiction to
the court of civil appeals. The supreme
court cannot transfer cases presenting a
substantial question of federal or slate
constitutional law. cases involving a
novel legal question, utility rate cases,
oond validation cases or Alabama State
Bar disciplinary proceedings.Casesthat
the supreme court can transfer include
(1) cases involving an amount of controversyof $50,000or less, regardlessof
the basis or the claim appealed;(2) case.~
in which the disp0sitivelegal issue turns
on post-judgment enforcement procedures, including garnishments and executions; cases in which the dispositive
legalissue turns on commercialcontract
law; and rases in which the dispositive
legal issue turns on real property law.
Asthe number of appeals increases every
year, the supreme court likely will deReel more and more cases. particularly
given the increase in the nu mber of
judgeson the court of civil appeals.Thus,
if a case fallswithin one of the categories
THEALABAMA
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to be consideredfor tTans<erand the appellantor appelleebelievesit should not
be transferred, the reasons should be
fully set forth on tht docketing statemenL
PeUU001 for writ or cfftionri: In
order to pla~ a case in the propeTposture to file a petition for writ of certiorari in lhe AlabamaSupreme Court. an
application for rehearing must be filed
in the courl of civilappeals. Decisions of
the court of civilappealsmay be reviewed
by cert iorMi on ly after lhe cour t of
appeals has overruledan applica€ion for
rehearing directed to the issut or decision with respect to which the petitioner complaJns.Authority must be cited
in the application for rehearing or the
application will be dismissed and no
reviewby certiorari will be available.
Certiorari l'l?\liew
is limitedto the facts
stated in the opinionof the court of civil
appeals. Jrthe petilioner is dissatisfied
with the facts stated in the opinion. he
must file with his applicationfor rehearing a motion to add or correct on rehearing lhc tactsstated in the opinion. Ala.
R. App.I'. 39(k).The court of civil appeals
rarelyaddsor correctsany factsin its opinions,but this is a necessarystep for certiorari review.
If the court failsto occede
to the request
lo add or correct facts.a copyof motion
to add or correct facts must be included
in the petition for writ of certiorari @ed
with lhe supreme court. This is necessary because the record is not tTansmitted to the supreme court unless the
petition is granted. The supreme court's
reviewis limited to those facts stated in
lhe opinion of lhe court of civil appeals
and the mollon to add or correct facts.
Pailure to comply with this rule prevents reviewby the supreme court. Ex
porte Save OurStre,,ms, Inc.. 541 So.
2d 549(Ala. 1989).
The petitionfor writ or certiorari must
be filedwith the SupremeCourtof Alabama within 14daysafter the denial or the
applicationfor rehearing. Ala.R. App.P.
39(a).Failure to file within the lime period requires dismissal of the petition.
Accardov. Slole, 268Ala. 293, 105 So.
2d 865 (1958). A docketing fee in the
amount of SSOmust accompanythe peti·
lion. Although the rules state that the
brief shall accompany the petition for
writ of certiordri, n seven-dayextension
for nling the brief may be obtained, bul
TlIE ALABAMA
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the court cannot grant an extension for
filing the petition itself. Merelyrefiling
the same brief filedin the court of civil
appealsis insuffidenLBlandv. Stale,217
Ala.4. 166 So. 2d 735 (1964). Co.
Thepetition must state the styleof the
case,the name of the petitioner, the circuit court from which the cause is on
appeal,the court of appealslo which the
petitionfor certiorariis directed, the dale
of the decisionsought to be reviewed.and
Lhe date ofthe order overrulingthe appli·
cation (or rchcnring. The petition also
must contain a concise smtement of the
groundsupon which the petition is based.
A copy of the opinion of the court of
appealsmust be attached to lhe petition.
Ala.R.App.P. 39(d).
Only fivegrounds will support a petition for wnl of certiorari. They are: ())
the decision held valid or invalida city
ordinance.a stale statute,a federalstatute
or treaty.or construeda controllingpro·
vision of the Alabamaor federalConstitution; (2) the decisionaffectsa class of
conslilutional. state or county officers:
(3) U1edecisionin\/Olves a material issue
of firsl impression in this state: (4) U1e

decisionis in conflictwith prior decisions
the UnitedStales Supreme Court. the
AlabamaSupreme Court or the Alabama
courts of appeals; or (5) the petitioner
seekslo haw controlling supreme court
casesoverruled, which caseswere followedby tht court of appeals.If ground
(4) is relied upon, the petition must
quote that part of the opinionof the court
of appeals and lhnt part of the opinion
of the prior decision that the petitioner
contends are in conRictor Lhepetitioner must slate with particularity wherein
the decisionsconflict.
Within 14 days of the filing of the
petition, the resp0ndenl may file an initial reply brief limited solelyto lhe issue
of whether any ol the grounds set forth
in Rule 39(c) support the issuance of
the writ of certiorari. If the writ is
issued. the respondent may file a repl)•
brief addressing the substanti~-eissues
presented for review within 14 days
alter the writ has been issued. Petitioner may Ille a resp0nsivebrief within 14
days of receipt of respondent's brief.
Ala.It App.I'. 39(().
•
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YOUNGLAWYERS
' SECTION
By AlfredF.S,nUh,Jr.

oney, money. money."
That is how a recent
hearing before a Federal
j udge began. Before
eitherattomeyh.'ldbegun
to speak. the esteemed judge cried out
fromlhe bench."Money.money,moneyif I have lo hear this motion, someoneis
going to p:1ymon,')'."Thejudge, obviously upset with the attorneys' repeattd discovery disputes, gave notice from the
start that he thought the motion could
and should be resolvedby the attorneys
without the Court's involvemenL The
judge then questionedwhetherthe attorneys had discussed the matter prior to
the hearing.The attomeysconfessedthey
had not. Incredib ly, however, they
launched into their arguments on the
motion. The attorneys apparently did
not understand the signals being given
them by the judge. In the end, someone
paid some money.
It is importantfor us as lawversto recogniu the signalsbeinggivento us. This
is particularlytrue foryoung lawyers.We
hear more senoc)r
attorneyscomplainthat
)'Ounglawyerstodayare too contentious
and ha,'Ctaken lht fun out of practicing
law.Perhapswe should listen to the signals of our more e.~perienced
colleagues.
Training youngla~rs is an important
issue for Lhe entire bar, and will be one
of our section'sprioritiesthis year.Young
lawyersseem Lohave more demandson
them, bul with less opportunityfor real
training. than our senior counterparts
had. Asa result, young lawversfrequently find themselvesin situationsforwhich
they arc ill-prf!P,'lred.
But if youngJ.n,~-ers
are not learningthe principlesof la\\)'l?ring and profes.\ionalismadequately.it is
in part becausethey havenot been trained
properlyby moresenior attorneys.Virtuallyevery respectedattorney I know
recallsfondlyn mentoror mentors. Practicing law is complicated and dynamic.
Since lnwschoolsi:tenerallydo not prepare students for lhe practice of law,we
all de1iendon others lo help us learn the

ID
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profession.Assuch, I believemoresenior
attorneys havean obligation to aid in the
training and developmentof younger
lawyers,even lhough training is not
alwayscost-effectivein the short term.
Conversely,young lawyersshould seek
mentors who nre concernedwith teaching legalskills and elhi~. not just marketing_

section's internal proceduresand guidelines, to slrenglhen our lies with the
localyoung lawyers'organizations and
Lheslate bar. and lo continue the educational and pubIic serviceprojects with
whichwe have been involvedover the
last fewyears.The 1995-96Executive
Committeemembersare listed below.
Youshould (eel free to contact any or
thesepeoplewith any concernsyou have.
1995-96 EXECUT
IVE COM1\ffITEE

Andy0 . Birchfield.Jr ..
Montgomery• President-Elect

Robert J. Hedge,
Mobile • Secretary
Gordon G. Annstrong,
Mobil e • Treasurer

Alfr ed F. Sm ith , Jr.

Mentoring is at the heart of a project
started recentlyby the North Carolina
YoungLawycrsrSectioncalled"Silent
Partners." The bar assignedfirst-year
lawyerslo experiencedatlorneysthroughout the slate. l'or the first year of practice, lhe new lawyercould call her silent
partner confidentiallyfor adviceon any
topic.The programwasa tremendous
succes.~
. and lhis Augustwon an award
at the annual meeting of the Young
LawytrsDivisiono( lhe AmericanBar
Associationin Chicago.This ~ear the
AlabamaYLSwillbe lookinginto similar
projectsto assistAlab.1ma
)'Ounglawyers.
It is my pleuure to sel\leas president
orLheYI..Sror the 1995-1996term. The
job is made much easierby 1he goodwork
of my predecessor.Hal West,to whom
the section owesn debt of gratitude. Our
goals ror lhis year will be to improvethe

Thomas 8 . Albritton. Andulusia
CynthiaLee Almond, Tuscaloosa
Charles L Anderson.Montgomery
Melanie~lerkle Bass,Birmingham
DavidA. Elliott. Birmingham
DeniseA. Ferguson, Huntsville
MichaelO. l"rteman.Birmingham
Fred 0. C~, Jr., Tuskegee
Chrislopher 8. Harmon, Binningham
Bryan K. Horsley, Montgomery
Christopher J. liul(hes, Montgomery
Candis A. McGowan,/Jirmingham
MichaelD. Mulvaney,Birmingham
John ti . Nalhan, Binnillgham
J. Colt Portia, Montgomery
ArchibaldT. ReevesIV.Mobile
ChristopherA. Smith, Florence
ElizabethC. Smithart. lfnion Springs
Jacob A. Walker OI, Opelika
Judson W. Wells, Mobile

•

Stnith 11 a partn0r
a, Boinbf!dgo
, MimsRogers&
Smni,InS.1mlr'q,nm.
AtebnmaHu~ u 1986gn1du·
ntooclhoU~111rvol Altlboma
Schoof
oJLaw
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DI SCIPLINARYREPORT
disciplinewhich often includedinstancesof his refusalto coopof Ucenses
• WalkerCountyattorneyMarlin B. Mad..aughlin \'Oluntarily erate in the investigationof grievancesfiltd against him. (ASB
surrenderedhls licenseto practiceJaweffecti,-eMay 26. 1995. No.93.0171
The order from the Supreme Court oi Alabiunawas entered on
• On June 9. 1995,the DisciplinaryCommission of the AlabaJune 22. J995. IASJ3No.95-099]
ma State Bar ordered that Mobile aUomcy1'hom.as EarleBl')'3.nL
Jr. be interimly suspended from the practice of Jawin the State
• On June 14. 1995,Opelika attorneyJohn SnowThrowl!r, Jr.
voluntarily surrendered his license to practice law. Accordingly, of Alabamapursuant to Rule 20 of the Rules of Disciplinary
Procedure. [Rule20(a); Pet. No.95-031
on June 29. 1995, the Supreme Court of Alabama entered an
order cancelling his privilege to practice law in all the courts
• On June 21. 1995. Huntsville nttorney Barbara C. Millerwas
of the State of Alabama, and further ordered that his n.,me be
suspended from the practice of law for a periodof 90 days effecstricken from the roll or attorneys in this state. Under Rule 28
tiveJune 19.1995.Thissuspension\\"<ISthe result oi a plea agreeof the Rules of DisciplinaryProcedure, Thrower cannot apply
ment betweenMiller and the Officeof CeneralCounsel. Miller
for reinstatementto practiceuntil the expirationof at least five
entered guilty pleasto charges/\SB9'J-363and ASB94--086.
In
y(!ars.(ASBNo.95-1641
return, Miller recei,'edthe 90-daysuspensionand a dismissalof
all other pendingcases.In ASB93-363.Millerwas charged with
Sus-pen8IOM
• On June 7, 1995.the AlabamaSupremeCourt suspended continuing to act on behalfof a client. after she had been terFort Payneattorney Charles A. McGu for a periodof 45 days. minated for overtwo weeks.She attended a ftnal hearing and
McCee failedto respondto a grie>oance filedby a former client, attempted to participate in it "as an officerof tl,e court,"while
who allegedthat McCee had settled a case without the client's admitting she was not represtnting any party lo the action. In
knowledge.A default j udgment was entered against McGeebut
ASB 94-086,Miller fileda lawsuit in circuit court against a house
it was later sel Mide. A full hearing\\oasconducted on October 14,
painter for a breach or contract. Ti1is defendant had earlier prevailed on U1emerits of this same claim In small claims court.
1993.McGee was found not guiltyof the substantivecharges,but
guilty of failure to respond to a disciplinary authority's request
The circuit court sanctioned Miller under Alabama's Litigation
for information. The Disciplinary Board considered McGee's prior
AccountabilityAct.IASBNos.93-363 & 94-0861
•
Sunender

Child Support Calculator
Sofiwnrefor IBM compatible computer s. Cil culatcs Guideli ne child support and pri nts a.II forms rec1uired
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RECENTDECISIONS
By DAVID8. BYRNE,JR., WILBURG. SILBERMANand DEBORAHALLEY SMITH
UNITED STATES
SUPREME COURT CRIMINAL
Title 18, ~1001 does not extend lo
courts. thereby o,~rruling U11
ited States
11. Brambl
ett, 348 U.S. 503 ( 1955)
Hubbard11.U1111ed
Stales,CaseNo.94172,63 USLW4393(May15. 1995).Does
Tille 18,§/(}()/,which makesila crime
lo make falsestatements "in any matter
within lhe jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United Stales,"
applyto unswom p.ipersfiled in a bankruptcy court? The Supreme Court said
no by a six-to-threevote.
Ledby JusticeStevens.the Court overturned its 1955decisionin UnitedStates
u. Bramble/I, ,148U.S.503 (1955)that
had designatedn court as a department
of the United SUttes. The 1955 ruling
"must be acknowledged as a seriously
Rawed
decision."JusticeStevenssaid."In
ordinaryparlance,federalcourts are not
describedasdepartments or agenciesof
the government."
Hubbard 's falsehoods in unsworn
papers filedin a federalbankruptcycourt
promptedhis indictmentunckr 18 U.S.C.
§ /O(JJ which criminalizes false slalements and similar misconduct occuTring "in any matterwithin thejurisdiction
of any departmentor agencyof the United States." I lubbard was convictedafter
lhe district court. relying on UnitedStoles
u.Bramble/I. instructed lhe jur)' that a
bankruptcy court is a department of the
UniledSt.iteswithinLhemeaningof§ J(}()J.
Justice Stevens reasoned that "under
both a common,sense reading and the
terms of 18 U.S.C.§6 - which appliesto
all or Title 18 and defines •agency' 10
include. inter alia, any federal 'department, independentestablishment,commL<1Sion.
administration.authority.board
or bureau' - it seems ,ncontrovertible
that ·agency'does not rere,rto a court:
Justice Scali,1fileda concurring opinion,andjoinedbyJusticeKennedy.agreed
that UnitedStntes u. /Jramble/1 should
be overruled.
1'1IE AL.\BAMA
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Chief Justice Rehnquist dissented,
joined by Jwtices O'Connorand Souter.
Commonlaw'knockand announce ru.le'
forms par! of Fourth Amendment's
reasonablenessInquiry
Wilson v. Arkansas. Case No. 945707,63 us LW4456 (May23. 1995).Is
the common law praclice of requiring
policeto knockand announcetheir presence before entering a residencewith a
court warrant to conducta searchgenerally requiredby the fourth Amendment?
A unanimousSupttmt Courtsaid}oes.
JusticeThomas,writing for the Court,
said, "Giventhe longstandingcommonlaw endorsement of Lhepractice of announcement, we have little doubt that
the framers of the Pourth Amendment
thought that the method of an officer's
entry into a dwellingwas among the factors to be considered in assessing the
reasonableness or a search or seizure."
The Coun further reasoned that an
officer'sunannouncedentry Into a home
mig,ht,in some circumstinces,be unreasonable under the Fourth Amendment.
In e\oaluatingthe scopeof the coristitutional right to be secure in one's home,
the Supreme Court lookedto the lTaditional protection against unreasonable
searches and seizures afforded by the
common law at the time of the writing
of the Constitution.
l to note that
Mowever,it is iml)Orlan
the common law principle (knock and
announce) was never stated as an innexible rule requiring announcementunder
all circumstances.Clearly. there can be
countervailing law enforcement concerns, including,e.g.. Lhrealof physical
hann to p01ice,hot pursuit, or the exis,
tence of reason to believethat the fruits
or iristrumenlalities of a crime would
likelybe deslTo>oed.
Senten ce consideration or relevenl
conduct does not trigger double Jeopardy 1>
rovi5Jons of fiflh nmendmeol
Wille u. United Stales, Case No. 946187, 63 US 1,W 4576 (June 14, 1995).

Clauseof the fifth
The DoubleJeop.1.rdy
Amendmentprohibib successiveprosecutions or multiple punishment for the
"sameoffense."This case,which involves
application of the United States Senlenc·
ing Guidelines. raises t he iss ue of
whether a court violates the Double
JeopardyClause by convicting and sentencing a defendant for a crime when
the conduct underlyingthat offensehas
been considered in determining the
defendant'ssentence for a previousconviction.
Wille pleadedguilty LO a federalmarijuana char'l(e.A pre•senlencerep0rl calculated the base offenselevel under the
UnitedStales Sentencing Guidelines by
aggregMingthe total quantity or drugs
involved, ni;>Ionly in Wilie's offenseof
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United States District Court,
Northern District of Alabama
Magistrate Judge Position
The current term of the office of United States Magistrate Judge Paul W. Greene
at Huntsville , Alabama is due to expire January 20, 1996. The United States District
Court is required by law to establis h a panel of citizens to consider the reappoi ntment of the magistrate j udge to a new eight -year term .
The duties of a magistrate judge position include the following: (1) cond ucting
most preliminary proceed ings in criminal cases, such as initial appearances , bond
and detention hearings , and arraignments ; (2) the trial and disposition of misdemeanor cases ; (3) conducting various pretrial matters and evidentiary proceed ings
on reference from the judges of the district court , including civi l discovery and other
non-dispositive motions ; (4) conducting preliminary reviews and making recommen dations regarding the disposition of prisoner civi l rights complaints and habeas corpus petitions ; and (5) trial and disposition of civil cases upon consent of the
litigants .
Comments from membe rs of the bar and the public are invited as to whether the
incumbent magistrate j udge should be recommended by the panel for reappointment
by the court and shou ld be directed to:
Perry D. Mathis, Clerk
U.S. District Court
Northern District of Alabama
Room 140, 1729 5th Avenue, North
Birmingham , Alabama 35203
Comments must be received no later than Friday, October 13, 1995.
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CO!l\!iction.
but also in unchargtd criminal conduct in which he had engaged
wiU1several co-conspirators. The result
in guideline range was higher than il
would have been if only the drugs involvedin his conviction had been considered, but il still ftll within the scope
of the legislatively authorized pe.nalty.
The trial court acceptedthe PSI in sentencing Witte, concluding that theolher
offenseswere part of a continuing conspl racy that should be taken into
account t.mdtt !ht gulddinesas "releva/ll
conduct• See§ 181.1.
WhenWitte wassubsequently indicted
for conspiring ,mclallempting lo import
cocaine, he moved to dismiss the
charges. arguing lhal he had already
bun punished for the offensesbecause
that cocainehadbeenconsideredas "relevnnt conduct'' al his marijuana sentenc-

ing.
The trial court dismissed the indictment on double jeopardy grounds. but
the Court of Appeals reversed relying
upon the Supreme Court's decision in

Williams 11. Oklahoma. 358 U.S. 576
()959). Justice Sandra Day O'Connor,
writing for the majority, held lhal "lhe
J>ifthAmendment's Double Jeopardy
Clausedoes not bar prosecutionof a defendant for criminal activity that was
treated, In prior sentencing proceeding
as 'relevant conduct,' under§ 181.3 of
the FederalSentencing Guidelines, and,
as such, inRuence the sentencingcourt's
determination of sentence within legislatively prescribed range for offenses
of conviction." The Court further reasoned that lhe Sentencing Guidelines,
which envision but do not require that
offenders be sentenced in a single proceeding for all related offenses, do not
forbid impositionof a sentence for conduct that was considered u relevant
conduct in a prior sentencing procetding. In such an event, the sentencing
court has Lhe authority to prevent a
sentence from being grossly increased
by separate prosecutions, either by
applying principles on concurrent and
consecutive sentences set out in the
guidelines, § SCJ.3. or by departing
from the sentence range prescl'ibed by
the guidelinesas permitted by /8 U.S.C.
§ 3553(b)and§ SK2.0.
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Carlo/11.!
11.Fordiat,CaseNo. 94-6790,
_ US LW_ (May29, 1995). Can a
state inmate serving consecutive sentences challenge, in a federal court, a
convictionfor which he alreadyhascompletedthe sentence?The SupremeCourt
answeredyesby a seven-lo-twovote.
Juslice Ginsburg held that such
inmates are "in custody" for the conviction even when that individualsentence
is completed.JusticeGinsburg's opinion
relies htavily on lhe Court's 1968ruling
in Peytonv. Rowe,391 U.S. 54 (1968),
lhal held that conseculive sente nces
should betreated as a continuous series
for purposesof habeascorpw r~ief.
In Pevton.an inmate serving consecuti\-esentenceswas allowedlo challenge
a conviction even though he had not
begun serving the sentence. Applying
that ralionale to the other end of the
spectrum. Justice Cinsburg reasoned,
•we will not now adopt a differentconstruction simply because the sentence
imposed under the challenged conviction lies in the past rather than in the
future."
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RECENT BANKRUPTCY
DECISIONS

Eleventh Circuit denies jurisdiction of
lower court s on claim of Chapter 7
debtors for tortlous interference with
conlnct to sell their home

Community Bank of Homestead u.
Daniel Boone and Sara Boone. 27
B.C.D. 372, 52 r.3d 958, (11th Cir. May
23, 1995). Debtors pre-petition had
mortgaged their residence lo the bank.
The mortgage contained a dragnet
clause which, in addition lo the mort·
gage loan, also secured any future debls
to the bank. Debtors had guaranteed a
corporateloan. The corporate loan went
into default around the same time
debtors entered into a contract lo sell
their home, boU, events being approximately one week prior Lo filing a Chapter 7 petition. The bank, post-petition,
sent an estoppel letter claiming procteds from the sale. The amount
claimed includedthe debt owing by reason of lhe guarant)I.The estoppel leuer
prevented the closing; consequently
debtors filed a suil in bankruptcycourt
claiming damages for tortious interference "ith the contract of sale. The bank
contendedthat there wasno bankruptcy
jurisdictionowr the stale lawtort claim.
The bank appealed from the judgment
in favor of the debtors. The district
court affirmed. holding that the bnnkruptq • court had jurisdiction because
the claim arose in lhe bankruptcycase.
In reversing Uw district court ruling.
the EleventhCircuit stated that the Lest
for determining relation to bankruptcy
of a civilaction is whether lhe outcome
has any effecton the administration of
th e estate in bankruptcy. Citing 28
U.S.C. §1334(b)as to civil proceedings
arising under Tille 11 or arising fromor
related to a case under Title 11. the
court stated that as the alleged lOrt
arose after the petition in bankruptcy,
the cause of action was not property of
the eslale but only that of the debtors
individually.ll inferred that the result
might be differentunder Chapter l I or
13. or even in Chapter 7, should thtre
be t!Videnceof non-dischargeableunse·
cured claims of the bank, for in such
instances a favorable result would be
beneficialto pre-petition creditors. The
court further rejected the arg11menl
SEPTEMBER1995/ 315

that the torlious interference claim constituted an adjwtment of lhe debtor/ creditor relationshipunder 28 §157(b)(2)(0),
by stating that lhe claim had no effect
on the estate.
COMMENT: The alleged tort was
basedupon Floridalaw.It is curious I.hat
oeither lhe caplion of the case nor the
opinion mentions the trustee who, rather
than the debtor, seemingly should have
contendedlhat the claim belongedLothe
estate. Conversely, why did the debtors
not contend that the claim, having arisen
post-petition. was the property of the
debtor?
Under approved plan or reorganization.
liquidating trustee had authority 10
institu.te l\'Oidimce action on behaU of
unsecured crediton
McFarland 11. /.l!gh (In re Matter of
Texas Central Petroleum Corp.), 52

F.3d 1330, 27 B.C.D. 399, (5th Cir. June
1, 1995).The plan or liquidationprovided for authority to the liquidatingtrustee
to assert a list of certain avoidance
actions. No case trustee was appointed
under § 1104, but the plan created the
position of liquidating trustee under
§I 123(b)(3)(8) which provided for a
tr.insfer of avoidance powers t.o a party
other Lhan the debtor. The liquidating
tru stee brought a post-confirmation
fraudulent conveyance action against
McFarlandwho claimed that because no
alleged cause or action was mentioned
in the plan. the liquidating trustee had
no standing lo iniliale the action.
The bankruplcy court's judgment for
the trustee was affirmedby lhe districl
court, and McFarland appealed to the
F'iflhCircuiL The appellatecourt initially held, with respecl to the lrustee's
standing. that it must be shown lhal (I)
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such party hllSbeen appointed and (2) is
a representative of the eslale. To prove
lhal the lru5lee is a repr~nlalive of the
estale, lhe court musl determi ne
whether a successful recovery by such
appointee would benefil the debtor's
unsecured creditors. After determining
this In the affirmative, the court then
considered whether the plan allowedthe
liquidatingtrustee to lake aclion against
the specific defendant, McFarland, who
had not been nnmed in the plan's list or
conlemp laled t,ct ions. In reaching its
conclusion thnt the liquidating trustee
had standing, the court said that as a
matter or interpretation of the plan or
reorganization,if Lhereis ambiguity, lhe
intent of the parties controls. The court
found that the bankruptcy court in
employing parol evidence to determine
the intent of the plan proponent found
it proper to allOl\•lhe liquidatingtrustee
acling on behalfof unsecured creditors
to assert the avoidance action againsl
McFarland.
The next questions were whether the
bankruptcycourt had the power to adjudicate the fraudule11lconveyance action,
and whether there was a right to a jury
trial. The court deter mined t hat
although McFarland may have been
originallyentitled to an Article UI court.
he had consented to the bankruptcy
court's entry or a final judgment by not
objecting to the bankruptcy cour t's
ofcorejurisdiction.As to enti·
assull1J)lion
tlement lo a jury trial, il said that
because of a stipulation entered into
between the parties and lhe failure of
Mcf'arlnnd lo present such an issue to
the trial court, McFarlandwasnow precluded from a right lo a jury Lrial.
CO~li\lENT:There is a large mouthful
in Lhis ca.se.Probably the appellate court
could have gone eilher way in its decision. ll furnished its reason for rejecting
precedent because or waiver on lhe part
of lhe defendanl An}'One
wishingan Article Ill court or a jury trial must be careful in pre-trialprocedureand agreements
lo makesure lo preservethe righL

Continuation of review of
1994 Amendments
Some glitchesin 1994 amendments
Section 552 ls n section on the postpetition effect of secur ity inlerests. A
new su bsec tion (b)(2) was inse rt ed,
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reading as follows:
ll lf the debtor and an ent ity
entered into a security agreement
before the commencement of the
case and if the security interest
created by such security agreement extends to property of the
debtor acquired before the commencement of the case and to
amounts paid as rents of such
proper ty or the fees, charges ,
accounts, or other payments for
the use or occupancyof rooms and
other public facilities in hotels,
motels, or other lodging properties, then such security interest
extends to such rents and such
fees, charges, accounts, or other
payments acquired by the estate
after the commencement of the
case to the extent providedin such
security agreement, except to any
extent that the court, after notice
and a hearing and based on the
equities of the case, orders other·
wise. (emphasissupplied)
11 u.s.c.§552(b)(2)
The former subsec tion (bl was
changed to subsection (b)(l) but it
deleted the word "rents" in both places
where it formerlyappeared.
Under the new subsection (b)(2), if
the lending agreement grants a security
interes t in the real estate rents, the
secured lender's security interest in the
post-petition rents continues automatically. Arguably, this new subsection
applies only to hotels, motels or other
lodging properties. Some courts may
hold that the word "rents" applies to all
real estate rentals, while other courts
may str ictly construe the language of
the new subsection and determine that
it applies only to "hote ls, mote ls, or
other lodging properties" and not to
shopping center. office, or apartment
rents. Under the latter interpretation,
the real estate lobby will Jose most of
what it sought in the 1994 legislation.
SUPREME COURT OF
ALABAMA

Insurer may be estopped from asserting exc lusions if in sur ed did not
receivecopy of policy
In Brown Machine Works & Supply
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

Co. v. InsuranceCo. of North America,
MS. 1930617 (March 31, 1995), the

Alabama Supreme Court responded to
two certified questions from lhe United
States District Court for the MiddleDistrict ofAlabama.
Brown Machine Works had entered
into a contract with Texas Corporate
Aircraft Sales (TCAS), pursuant t o
which TCASwas to attempt to sell an
airplane owned by Brown. TCAStook
possession of the airplane in exchange
for a post-dated check in the amount of
$100,000. The parties agreed that if
TCASwas not successful in selling the
aircraft within 120 days, Brown would
accept the $100,000 as full payment for
the plane. TCASwas to provide insurance on the plane while it was in its
possession.
TCAShad a blanket policy with JNA
covering all of its aircraft Coverage for
Brown's airplane was secured under the
INApolicy. Brown was not furnished a
copy of the insurance policy,but Brown
did receivea certificateof insurancefrom
INA, showingit as an additional insured.
The certificate stated that the "Certificate of Insurancedoesnot amend, extend,
or otherwise alter the terms and conditions of insurance coveragecontained in
policieslistedabove issued by Insurance
Company of North America." The certificate also had "All Risks" printed
under the "Aircraft Physical Damage"
designationof the typeof policy.
When Brown discovered that TCAS,
by forging a certificate of title, had sold
Brown'saircraft,Brownattemptedto cash
TCAS'check. but TCAShad stopped payment on it. Brownfileda claim with INA
for coverageunder the policy'stheft provision. INArejected the claim, asserting
that the policydid not providetheft coverage to Brownas an additional insured
and stating that even if it did, coverage
was excludedfor "conversion".
The first question certified by the federal district court was whether an insurer is estopped to assert an otherwisevalid
exclusionby reason of its failure to deliver a copy of the policyto the insured in
accordance witl1Ala. Code 1975, § 2714-19,when it does providea certificate
of insurance which sets out the general
coveragewitl1outenumerating the limitations and exclusions. The supreme
court determined that the crux of the
question was whether, in order to give

effectto the statutory requirement that
an insurer delivera copyof the insurance
policyto the insured, it should recognize
an exception to the longstanding rule
againstenlargingthe coverageof an insurancepolicy by estoppel.
Reviewing statutes and cases from
several other juris dictions, the courl
found that the clear weight of persuasive authority recognizesthat where an
insur er fails to deliver the policy in
accordance with a statutory requirement, the insurer may be estopped
from asserting coverage conditions or
exclusions that are in the policy but are
not disclosed to the insured. The court
noted that if it held otherwise , th e
statute would have no practical effect.
In a situa t ion in which the insurer
failed to comply with the statute , il
could simply assert the general rule
that insurance coveragecannot be created or enlarged by estoppel, perhaps
pay a nominal fine and deny coverage.
The court thus recognized an exception
to the general rule, holding that in
Alabama,an insurer who fails to follow
the stat utory mandate of§ 27-14-19
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may be estopped from asserting otherwisevalid coverngeconditions or exclusions. ir the insured Is prejudicedby the
insurer 's failure lo comply with the
statute.
Whether an insurer is , in fact,
eslopptd to deny coverageby its failure
to deli,oera copy ol the policyto a particular in~ured depends, in part, upon
whether that particular insured is "the
insured or ... lhe person entitled" to a
copyor U1epolicy within the meaning of
th e stat ute. The cou rt not ed that it
could not determ ine whether Brown
wasentitled lo a copy o( the policy. That
issue must be decided by the trier of
facL
The court was reluctant lo state what
types of insureds are entitled to a copy

or a policy. HO\,'t\'tr, the court observed
that on one end or the continuum or
insu reds are the purchaser and the
named insured, who are clearly entitled
lo copiesol the policy. On the other end
ol the continuum are incidental benefi-

- I,

ciaries and beneficiaries ol group poli·
cies. who are not entitled to copies ol
the policy. absent an inquiry. Between
the ends or the continuum lies a large
group whose status remains to bedetermined. The court noted:
In determining which persons
are included In that phrase (in the
statute( ... one should be guided
by tl,e followingstatement: In the
hypothetical spectrum set out
above, the further awaya particular insured or beneficiaryis from
Lhose we have held are definitely
included in the stalutory phrase,
then the less likely that the
Insured or beneficiary will be
included.Accordingly, proceeding
in the specl.rum away from those
to whom the statute definitely
applies, it becomes more likely
that provisions of undelivered
policies will control over the
terms of a delivered certificate of
insurance rr lhe certificate dis-
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claims any effect on the coverage
contained in the policy and if it
does not "definitely contradict"
the policy; consequently, it also
becomes less likely that the insurer will beestopped from asserting
otherwise ,•alid conditions oi, or
exclusionsfrom, coveragethat are
contained in the policy but not in
the certificate.
The second cerliried question asked
whether lh c court 's opi nion would
change ir the insured had relied on rep·
resen tal lons, made by the Insur er's
agent, that the insured had full coverage. The supreme court responded that
the alleged misrepresentations on
which the insured relied did not alter
its opinion. as any fraud would bea separate matter not affecting Brown's status as an insured. The court added,
however, that the representations could
be relevant m determining prejudice by
rea$0nor lhe insurer's failure to comply
with the statute.
•
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTl. McCURLEY,
JR.
he Alabama Legislat ure
adjourned on Monday,July
31, 1995. having passedsever.ii major pieces of legislation of interest to lawyersthat were prep.lred by the Alabama Law lmtitu te and
Theyare as follows:
receivedpassage.
I n,fonn l ummacfa l oJ Revised
Articles3 & 4 (NegotiableInstruments
and Bank Depositsand Collectlons)H.B.
110, sponsored by Senator SteveWindom
and RepresentativeMike llill, effective
January l. 1996.see March 1995Alaba·
mo lawyer.
(uratori •re abolished~artcr January
l , 1997 all exlsllng curators will auto·
matically be converted into conserva·
tors. H.B.634.
l ninr:llrp<1r:il,"onpn,fil \,. ocinlion
11.B.218, sponsored by Senator Doug
Chee and Representative Mark Caines,
effecti,-eJanuary I, 1996, see NO\ll!mber
1994Alabamalawyer.
Retirement I ndits as property set·
llcment in divorce, S.B. 118,sponsored
by Senator Pal Lindseyand Representa·
live Tony Petelos, effective January I,
1996.see May1995AlabamaLawyer.

DJ

Other legislationof interest lo lawyers
is as follows:
The jurisdiction of the district
court was raised from $5,000 lo
$10,000.H.B.449.
Circuit and district court fees, the
temporary court costs that were to
expire October I, 1995.were made
l)l!rmanent,see S.B. 146.
• The pocket parts of the Codewere
adopted and made officially part of
the Codeof Alabama,S.B. 19.
Videodep0sitions or a victim or a
witness in a criminal case may be
used when the person is unavail·
able for trial for medical reasons.
S.B. 60.
Court may permitjurors to separate
in a c,pital case, therebyamending
Ala.Code§12-16-9.S.Il. 77.
• Trustee PowersActwhich provides
THEAu\BAMALAWYER

automatic powersfortrusteesunless
restricted In a trust agreement.
S.B.260.
Amendmentsto the fair Campaign
PracticeActconcerning acceptance
and expendituresof campaignfunds.
S.B. 266.
Accidentreports may be medwithin 30 days instead of ten days after
the accident.S.B.308.

• The Legislature passed a new
ethics law that applies lo public
officials,public employeesand lobbyists. M.B.135.
• Partialchildor spousal support pay·
ments shall beapplied first lo principal and the balance lo interest.
H.B.401.
• Section 18-IA-21 is amended to
change the interest rnle paid on
Judgments In condemnation cases.
S.B. 750.
• Sexualassault examinationswill be
paid by the state rather than by the
victim. H.B.863.
• fo ur court reform bills passed.M.B.
655concerningaddinga non-la\~
and district judge Lothe Judicial
InquiryCommission;H.B.371 adds
twonon·l~•"}'e
rs and a district judge
to the court of the judiciary; H.B.
194 requires justices and Judges to
file a list or contributors annually:
and H.B.854 providesthat no state
court may require disbursenient of
stale funds unless approvedby the
legislature.
Supreme

A bill was passedto providefor the
formation and operation or Real
Estate InvestmentTrusts. S.B. 384.
• The "death penalty" for foreign
corporations that do not qualify to
do businw in Alabamawas refost:ated.S.B.512.
• A rebuttablc presumption Is created lhal it is not in the best interest
of a child to be in the custody of a
parent who was the perpetrator of
domesticviolence.S.B. 522.
• Grandparen ts have the right to
petition for visitation tights or
their grandchildrenwho have been
adopted by the new husband or
wife of their deceased child's former spouse. S.B.583.

court

n,Jea

TheNabama Supreme Court approved
a revisionof the Rules of Civil Procedure
lo be effediveOdober l, 1995.Theyfur.
Lher entered an order July 19, 1995
approvingnew Rulesof Evidencewhich
will becomeeffectiveJanuary I, 1996.
For more information, contact Bob
Mccurley, Alabama Law Institute, P.O.
Box 1425. Tuscaloosa, Alabama35486
or call (205) 348-7411, fax (205) 348·
8411.
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William
Hutchins
Cole,Sr.
or every thing there is a season, a
UmeForeverymatterunderhea\'en:A
timetobe bom,anda timeto die....
"Thebusinessof life." saysJohn Morley,
"is to be.1to do.tto do witHout, and lo
depart." Judge Cole, probablymore than
those of us left, understoodthat sooner or
later he musl face the palled messenger
with the inverted torch. But the Judge
knew that there was be)'Ondthe darkened
hall, a lifeso exciting, so wonderfulthat it
is beyond·human comprehension.
WilliamHutchins Cole, Sr. wasborn in
Towson,Marylandon MarchI l. 1918.He
graduated from the Universityof Maryland In 1938 and from the Universityof
Maf)(landLawSchool in May 1941.
After law school he served with the
FederalBureauofInvestigationuntil 1943.
In l!M6, Judge Cole enteredthe practiceof
law with Lange, Simpson, Robinson &
Somervilleand remained unUI 1957. In
1957,he formeda partnershipwithJohn H.
Jenkins In the generalpractice or law. In
1964.a new partnership ~ formedwiU1
John Jenkins,DuganC.111away
and Robert
Vance.It is inte~tioi! to note that lhe firm
of Jenkins, Cole, Callaway& \lance ultimately producedJudge WilliamH. Cole,
Judge DuganCallaway(bolhcircuit court
judges)andJudgeRobertVanceof the Fifth
and ElaoenthCircuitcourts ofappeals.

F

William
EdgarDavis
l,ereas, WilliamEdgar Davis,a
distinguishedmemberof the
Birmingham and Federal bar
associations,passedawayon l'ebruary
241 J995;and,
Whereas,Bill,a native of Huntsville,
livedin Birminghamfor 42 years; and,
Whereas,he se,ved in the United
StatesArmyduring WorldWarU, in the
EuropeanTheater, attaining the rank of
colonel; and,
Whereas,in 1953, be wasappointed
clerk of the UnitedStates DistrictCourt,
servinglhe Court for 22 years.During
Bill's tenure as dork o{court, becauseof
his comp~ion towardpeople,nol just
lawyers, he assistedmore young lawyers

W
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In U1ecourse of practicinglaw,Judge
Colese,ved UwBirminghamBarAssocia0
tion well. I-lewa.sa member of the Crie-.
ance Committee. He was elected as a
memberof the ExecutiveCommitteeand
waselectedvice-president or our bar a.ssoeiallon Jo 1963. In JWO, he wasa member of lhe "S1iecialUnauthorizedPractice
of Law Committee" chaited by Prank
Bainbridge, and authorized by the BBA.
and assi,;ted
This committee investigat_ed
in the effQrtsto terminate "The Quickie
DivorceRacket• This pra~ticeof obtaining fraudulent divorces was ended
through the effortsof lhe many commitltt members.
In 196", WIiiiamH. Cole was elected
presidentof tbe Bitmini!hamBarAssociation. He was the founderand first editor
of the BirminghamBar Association Bulletin. As staled at its inception,this Bulletin was to advise bar members of the
activitie-,, legal decisions and items of
interest to lhe bar. This publicationwas
the forerunner of the present Bar Bulletin. a beautiful quarterly publication,
which bas27 o( our memben1named 011
its boardof editors.
JudgeColewas one of three candidates
nominatedto fill the vacancyon the circuit court by !he retirement of Judge
George Lewis Balles. Judge Cole was
elected for the six-yearterm. After se,ving ten years in this DomesticRelations
Court and with the consent of all cirouit

judges,Judge Colewasseated as a circuit
criminalcourt judge.
In 1988, upan reaching the age of 70,
and after serving over 20 years. be
retired. He continued Lo se,ve in a supj?rnumerary st.tu., until 1991 when, al the
suggestionof his physician,he discontinued all workas a judge. Duringhis latter
years, Judge Cole served as a volunteer
librarianat BaptistMedicalCenter, Montolair.
Judse Cole was active in the Birmingham KiwanisClub and BrookwoodBaptist Churchand servedaswes idenl of the
AlabamaDistrictExchange Clubs.
Judge Cole left_behind a devotedwife.
thTee sons ,vho bear his name_,two
daughters and an innumerable host oi
colleagues and friends who mourn his
p.ssing.
Whereas, it is well that we pause and
roOecton lhls life which was so important to our .own.mindfulthat such renection can do no less than contribute to a
better tomorrowfor ea.ch or us; and,
Whereas, this resolutionis offeredas a
recordof our admirationand affectionfor
Judge BillColeand of our condolenceslo
his wife, his sons and daughters and the
m·embersof his family.

trying to negotiate the pitfallsof federal
procedurelb.in can be accuratelycounted;and,
Whereas,it wouldbe a disse,vicenot
to mentionthe organit.ationsin v.hich
Billwasan active member.Hewas a
memberofShadesValleyPresbyterian
Church;VestaviaCountryClub: Binningham DowntownOptimistClub;Birmingham QuarterbackClub; Birmingham
AudubonSociety;Pi l<appaAlphaFraternity;Universityor AlabamaAlumniSoclety; Veteransof ForeignWars;American
Legion; and Sons of the AmericanRevolution;and,
Whereas,Billwasalwaystalkingabout
his family.He wasso proud of his family,
expr~ing, without hesitation,the hap•
pinesshis wife,Marie, and his daughter,
Brenda.brought into bis life;and,

Whereas,the BirminghamBarAssociation desireslo rememberhis name and
recognize his tremendouscontribu6ons
both to our professionand to this community:
Now. therefore,be it resolved. by the
executivecommitteeof the Birmingham
BarAssociationin meetinghere assem•
bled UiatBIilnot onlylovedlawyers,but
spreadthat loveand compassion to
Mryone he touched. Billnever spoke
disparaginglyof another, havinga good
word for all. He was lovedand respected
by oneand all. He wasa good personand
willbe missedby those of the bench and
bar oi this city, this county and this state.

1

- J. Fredric Ingram
l'm;ldenl
BirminghamBar Association

-J . Fredric Ingram
President
BirminghamBar AssociaUon
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HermanWalterMaddox
ereas, the Walker County Bar
ssoc iat ion was saddened to
earn of the death of one of its
membe~, Herman WalterMaddox,in the
24th day of May1995;and
Whereas,Herman Walter Maddoxwas,
wiU1in U1e legal profession, respected by
his peers for his devotion to his clients,
community, church and family;and
Whereas, Herman Walter Maddoxwas
admitled to the practice of law in June
1936, upon his graduation from the Univtrsity of AlabamaSchool of Law,and he
served in virt ually every office of the

NormanKnightBrown

Walker County Bar Association, as well
as being president of the Junior Bar Sec•
tion of the Alabama State Bar from 1949
through 1950, and furlher served on the
AlabamaState Bar Boardof Commissioners 1965th rough 1963;and
Whereas, Herman Walter Maddoxfurther served his country as a special agent
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
during the years which this country was
al war from 1942through 1945;and
Whereas, Herman Walter Maddoxfurther distinguished himsell in service to
his community by serving several terms
on the City of Jasper Board of E~ucation,
as mayor of the City of Jasper October
1958 through September 1970,and further serving for many years as the

Bumingham

Admitted: 1949
Died:June 27, 1995

Admitted: 1935
Died:June 5, 1995

Montgomery

Horace
Nolan
Lynn
Montgomery

Admitted: J 976
Died:May2, 1995

Admitted: 1989
Died:May11,1995

Herman
Walter
Maddox
William
BibbEyster
Decatur

Jasper
Admilled: 1936
Died:May24, 1995

Admitted: 1947
Died:June 2. 1995

Lester
Alexander
Farmer,
Jr.
Dothan

Admitted: 1947
Died:May22, 1995
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-Richard Fik es
Pre.sid
~nt
WallrerCounty Bar Association

Edward
M.Friend,
Jr.

OrangeBeach

George
William
Cameron,
III

municipal judge of the City of Jasper;
and
Whereas, Berman Walter Maddoxlived
life to its fullest and shall be remembered
not only for his contributions to our
community but also for his love of people
and his joy of living;
Now. therefore, be it resolved by the
Walker County Bar Association that we
do hereby mourn the death of Herman
Walter Maddox,and further extend our
heartfelt sympatny to his daughters, Lis•
beth Thomley and Carol Kilgore.

Nicholas
Stallworth
McGowin
Mobile

Admitted: 1931

Please
HelpUs
TheAlabamalawyer "Memorials
"
section is designedto providemembers of the bar with information
about the death of lheir colleagues.
TheAlabamaStateBarand lhe Editorial Board have no way of knowing
when oneof our membersis deceased
unlesswe are notified.Pleasetakethe
limeto provideus ,,,ith thatinfom1ation. If you wish to write somelhing
about the individual'slife and professional accomplishmentsfor publication in the magazine~ple.aselimit
your comments to 250 words and
send us a picture if possible. We
reservethe right lo edit all informa•
Lionsubmitted for lhe "Memoria.ls"
section.Pleasesendnotificationinformationto lhe following
address:
MargaretL Murphy
The Afabama Lawyer
P.O. Box4156
Montgomery,AL 36101

Died:May19. 1995
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Al the Unl\..,rs,tyof Alllbama.he .,... a

Marcus
Eugene
McConnell
, Jr.

mtmb<ro(the OK£frat,rnity aod an outand
standing studenL I hs la\,\• clas.<11\ilte

McConnell

om m Livinll,Slonon December10.
1917.,oonof long-timeProbateJudge
B
Milr= E. McConnelland
Lawrence
JuliJ,

McC<>nncll.
M•rcusE. McConnellJr. was
admlUcdto lhe borin 1941and practiced
law in Living.to,, for more than 50 years
until his retirement in 1991.
Ile died on April25. 1995 at the age of
n Inhis rC$idenceat 3850QilleriaWoods
Drive.Suite 201, Birmingham,Alabama
35244,where ht lived with his brother,
John ReidMcConnell,and his sister, Ma,y
EmilyMcCon~II. whosurvivehim.
Aller attending public school in Livingston. he attended Livingston State
Tu.chers Collegeaod DavidsonCollege
for one )Ur t.ch and completedbis education at the Uni,-ersityof Abbamawhere
he reechiedhis A8 degreein 1939andhis
LLBdegree In 1941.While al Davidson
Collegehe liv<din lho room neJ(tlo that
of his classmate. Sam Spene«, who later
became president or Davidson and, on
learnin" or his dez,th.stated:· Althoughal
Davidson for only one ye;,r.Marcusmade
a major Impacton all who knew him. He
wasa true friendaod I am deeplysaddened
lo knowlh.1lhe is gone.•

fratcmlty brother, Robert Dt.nnistonof
Mobile.attendedhls grawsidel'untra1....-vie• and lauded him as a warm and Joy.,I
friend wllh a noble clmracter,im~cable
manners nnJa forceful and proud supporterorhis fmtcmilyandtheschoolor law.
Marcus w.uvery proud of his family.
I lis father's (nmllycame lo Alabama in
the 1840s.settling In the communityof
McConnell
in Sumu,rCount,y.
Hismaternal
gr3ndf.i1h«,WilliamHaywoodLawttnce.
attend«!the 1/ni..-mity
of AJaooma
in 187579 and w.upersu.ldedb)oJulia Tutwilerlo
mow10 Livi~on wherehe foundtd~
editedl wcddy I\C\\-spaper.
Our Southern
Hoim, which wu publishedb)•the lami11•for mony years. Ills great-grandfl,lher.
alsoWilliamllay,,.wd Lawrence.attended the 1/nlvc~ltyIn 184S.SO.
aod later was
killedin battle asa capllllnof Cavahy near
Rome, Ccorgioin 1864.
Marcus began his legal c.>reeras an
allomey in the Sl11tel(e\'enueD<:partme
nl
under John IV, L.1p,lcyin 1941.Afterwar
was declared. he returned lo Livingston
lo beginpnvate prncliu there. from there
he entcr<dthe gerviceof the American Red
Cross during WorldWar II. sening u a
director for wvi«s at a number ol military post5 in this country. In 1944. he
returned to Livingstonto rteb\" appointment as cin:uil !iOlicitorwhenThomas ~l
Boggs wu called inlo military service.
WhenTom returned in 1945.Marcuswas
madeSumter CountySolicitor,• position
which nllo""d him to also practice civil
law,and sel\'l!dIn this posillonunlll 1970.
Hewasactivein lhe SumlerCounty, Alaba,naStale and Americ•nlmrassoci•tions.
Due 10 n de~enerMive condition he
gradually lo,t his eyesight In lhe sixties
and scvenllcs, but wlLha dedicatedand
competcnl secretary. Mrs. Mary Helen

Jones. was •blc to continue to render
superior legal service lo his numerous
clients. She 1&1dthat he Md a brilliant
mind and belies•edas did Robert E. l.ee
lhal duty Is lhe most sublimeword in the
Englishllln;tuaAe,and thal he did his duly
as he sow il every day of his lire to his
family. clients, community. church, and
country. RetitedDistrictJudge ThomasI'.
Seale,Jr.. whoW-JShis lonaume colleague
in the Livingston Oar, recalled him as a
oompt!tcntntlomey,verypromptandproficient. primarit1·in th< fields orprobate
and property law,and also a very generous prr>OOto hJSchurch, communit,yand
schools in time.n'M)Jlty
andwiseeotJrud.
On his rttlrtrncnt, Marcus, with the
concurrcnc, of h,s brother and sister.
aeat<d a trwl which will provick • signoflcantendowmtnl /or the Umoersityof
AlaoomaSchoolorl...'iw
after lhelr death.
I le joined wilh his brother and sister in
providing chimes and lhe Airt of their
home for Livingston University,which
for his lifetimesuppor1awardedhim an
honorary 1,1,.0. degm in 1991. lie was
an active memberof the LivingstonPresbyterian Church, serving as a deacon,
elder, elder tmcrltus and as the chairman of the building commluee /or the
construction of the pruent sanctuary.
Ht also stn,.,J as a longtimechairman of
the Myrtlewood Ccmrtery Association
and (or SC\'\em
l"•rs as chairman of the
Sumter Count)·HOfpillllBron!.
The life of Morcus McConnell will
stand as a shining example of a good
man, a wist counselor ~nd a stalwart
support<ral his prof~ 1on, hoscommunityand his church.
-J . Ruru, Bealle
Tu,c.,loou
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CLASSIFIEDNOTICES
RATES: Members: 2 free lisUngs of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPT for
· posihon wanted" or •position offered" hstings -

$35 per 1nsert1onof 50 words or less. $.50 per additional

word; Nonmember s: $35 per insertion of 50 words or less, $.50 per additional word. Classified copy and
payment must be received accord i ng to the following publishing schedule : September
deadline July 15, 1995; no deadline extensions will be made.

'95 i ssue -

Send classified copy and payment, payable to The Alabama Lawyer, to: Alabama Lawyer Classifieds, c/o
Margaret Murphy, P.O. Box 4156, Montgomery, Alabama 36101

SERVICES

emy ol Forensic Sciences, Southeastem Association or Forensic Document
Examiners. Criminal and civil matlers.

Cemey& HammondFo<enSlcDocument
• DOCUMENT EXAMINER : Examination
of Oueslioned Documen1s. Certified
Forensic Handwrrung and Document
Examiner . Twenty-elghl years' expen·
once In all forensic documen1problems.
Formerly, Chief Oueslloned Documenl
Ana lysl. USA Crim i nal lnvestigalion
Lobomlories
. Diplomale(OOflifled)British
FSS . Diplomate (C<1rt1lled)-ABFDE.
Member. ASODE; IAl: SAFOE; NACOL
R8S<Jm8
and lee sdaM> uponrequest.
HansMayerGidlon, 218 MonymonlDrive.
Augusla , Georgia 30907. Phone (706)

860 -4267.
LEGAL RESEARCH : Legal research
help. Experienced attorney, member ol
Alabama Slate Bar since 19n . Access
10 State Law Ubraiy . WESTLAW avail·
ablo Promp1deadline seafci1es. Sarah
Kalhryn Farne ll, 112 Moote Building,
Mon1gomeiy, Alabam a 36104. Phone

(334) 277-7937 . No representation is
made that the quat,ty of the legal services to be performed Is greater than
tho qual,ty of legal perlormed
by Ol/,erlawye,s .
• FORENSIC DOC UMENT EXAMIN A·
TION : Handwriting, typewriling, altered
doc;Uments. medical records. wills, contraciS, deeds.checks , anonymous letlers Court,quahfied Seventeen year.;·
expooence. Certified.Amencan Board ol
Forensic Documen1Examinois. Member:
American Society ot Questioned
Oocumenl Examiners, American Acad-

1'1It,;AU18AMA
LAWYEll

Laboraiory, 5855 Jimmy Carter Boulevard. Norcross(AUama). Georgia 30071 .
Phone (770) 416-7690 Fax (404) 416-

7689.
• MED IATOR : Allorn ey wilh extensive
mediation training. Gradua1e education
and experience In psychology. All types
01cases.w.n1rave1sta1ewide. Reasonable reeMelissa G Malh . Chambless ,
Coooor& Math, 5720 CarmichaelRoad,
Mon19omery, Alabama 36117 . Phone
(334) 272-2230 . Fax (334) 272-1955.

No rep1esentalionfs made 1hat1hequa/·
lty ol the legal services to be pelformed
Is greater than the quality of legal serVIOOSperlormed by other la"')!UtS.
• EQUIPMENT LEASING & FINANCING:
Do you need equipmon1 lor your law
olllce or business? Any 1ype: telephone
or comp uter syslems , olflce lurnilure,
copiers , commercial equipment. etc.
Any amount: from $2,500 to S mflllons
.
Atty local ion. You select ; we finance.
Lei us buy ,t and lease 1110you. Prompl
serv,oe. No hassle . Call Brad Darnall
(member of Alabama Slate Bar) al 1800 ·373-9602 . Darnall Ente rprises .
Equipmen1 leasing & llnanclng. No representarfon is made that lhe quality of
me legal services ro N po/formed is

greattJt man the quahly ol legal serlllCeS po/formed t,y other la~tS
.
• MEDIATOR: Anna Lee Glatli na announces lhe lormatlon ol Mediation

Solullons , Inc., which provides privale
mediallon services in civil and lamily
cases and devel ops and Implements
cus1omlzed conflict resolution programs
and !raining ror employers, businesses,
schools , communities , and churches.
Mal11ngaddress: P.O . Box 59486, Birmingham, Alabama 35259. Phone (205)

328·9111 No reprasentstlon is made
ths l the quality of /he legal services lo
be performedIs greater than the quality
of the legal servicesperlormed by other
/a"')!UIS .

• INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: Bad
failh fire claims. Origin and cause coo·
sullanl/expen. Licensed adjuster for 29
years. Cerlif,ed Ore and explosion investlga1or/inslruc tor. lnves1lgallve & Fire

Consuliawe Services. Inc.. 3258 cahaba Heighls Road. Birmingham, Alabama
35243-1614 . Phone HI00·597·9204 .
J,m Posey, pres1den1 Fax (205) 967 2521.
• MEDICAL FACILITY MA NAGI NG
EXPERT: AdmJnis1ra1orw11h 25 years'
experience running ho!;pilals, elltended
care lacllities, rehabllllallon C<1nters.
rol~ement centers, and clinics . Extensive experience In medical malpractice
cases Ph.D. in hea lth edminlstrallo n.
Phono (919) 921l-1885.
MEDICAL EXPERTTESTIMONY: HCAJ
w ill evaluate your polentlal medicaV
denial malpractice cases ror tne<1t and
causation gralis . II your case has no
morit or causationIs poor, wo willprovide
a lree written repon. STAT allldavits are
availab le. Heallh Care Auditors. Inc .,
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casually and marine. Twenty-five years'
experienceas agent, broker and teacher.
CV on request. Mark B. Rosen, CPCU,
401 Bryan Circle, South, BrandOn,Florida 33511-6034. Phone (813) 685·1110.

13577 Feather Sound Drive, Suite 690.
Clearwater, Florida 34622·5552. Phone
(813) 579-8054. Fax (813) 573-1333.
• INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: Bad
faith/fraud/insurance coverage/clalms
matters/marketingi,ssues.Former claims
attorney with prior sales background
available lo consull and testify In cases
with insurance disputes. Experienced
In trial testimony. Excellent credentials.
A.C. Jones, Jr., JD, CLU, Birmingham,
Alabama. Phone (205) 251-2380. No
representation is made that the quality
of the legal services to be performed is
greater than the quality of legal services
performedby other lawyers.

POSITIONS OFFERED
• ATTORNEY JOBS : Indispensab le
monthly job-hunting bulletin listing 500·
600 current jobs (government, private
sector, public interest), RFPs, and legal
search opportunities tor attorneys at all
levels of experiencein Washington, DC,
natio nwide and abroad . Order the
National and Federal Legal Employmenl
Report from: Federal Reports , 1o1o
Vermont Avenue, NW, Suite 408-AB,
Washington, DC 20005. $39-3 months:
$69-6 months. Phone 1-800-296-9611.
Visa/MC.

FOR SALE
• LAWBOOKS: William S. Hein & Co.,
Inc., serving the legal community for
over 60 years. We buy, sell, appraise
all tawbooks. Send want lists to: Fax
(716) 883-5595 or phone 1-S00-4WMHEIN.
• LAWBOOKS: Save 50 percent on your
lawbooks. Call National Law Resource,
America'slargestlaWbooksdealer. Huge
inventories . Lowest prices. Excellent
quallly. Satisfactionguaranteed. Call us
to sell your unneeded books . Need
shelving? We sell new, brand name,
steel and wood shelving at discount
prices. Free quotes. 1-800-279-7799.
National Law Resource.

• MEDIATION SERVICES: Ted Strong
of Strong & Klasing has completed 30
hours ol training in mediation and dispute resolution, and has become certl·
lied by the MediationCo,poralion.Streng
is available Jor mediations statewide.
Contact Strong & Klasing, 1314 Alford
Avenue, Suite 101, Birmingham,Alaba·
ma 35226. Phone (205) 823-9393. Fax
(205) 979-7143. No representation Is
made that the quality ol the legal services to be performed is greater than
the quallty of legal services performed

POSITION WANTED
• EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION
ATIORNEY: Graduate, 1987, of top law
schoo l with practice concentrated In
employment discriminallon, labor law,
workers' compensation and alternative
dispute resolution is interestedin exploring either assoc iate or •ot co unsel'
positionwithBirmingham,area firm, plalnliff or defense. Currently, in-house trial
counsel for large, mullinallonal corporation. Admitted in Alabama and other
states. Please reply to "Labor Lawyer",
P.O. Box 361198, Birmingham. Alabama35236.

• LAWBODKS : Entire law library of
Huntsville attomey: over 1.600 volumes.
Can be sold as a whole set or Individually. All books in very good to excellent
condition and are priced to sell. Some
need to be updated. For more information or an inventory list. phone 1-800233-0794, ext. 6181, and ask for Mark.

by other lawyers.
• INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: Llti•
gallon support services tor defendanis
and plaintiffs. specializing in property,

r-----------------------------------------------,
ADDRESS CHANGES
CompleteLhe form belowONLYif there are changesto )'Ourlisting in the current11/abama
Bar Directorg. Due lo changesin the s~1tutegov-

erningelectionof barcommissioners
. \\"e no\Varerequiredto usemembers
' officeaddresses,
unlessnoneis a\lailable
or a meo1be.r
is prohibited
from receivingstatebar m.iil al the office.Additionally, UleillabamaBat Directory is compiledfrom our mailing list and it is importantto use
for Ulal reason.NOTE:If we do not knowof an addresschange.wecannotmakethe necessary
changeson our records,so
businessaddresses
pleasenotify us whenyour addresschanges.Mailform to: CbristieT. Freeman, P.O. Box671, Montgomery, AL36101.
____

MemberIdentification (Social Security) Number

Chooseone: 0 Mr. 0 Mrs. 0 Hon. 0 Miss O Ms. 0 Other ___
Full Name__________
__________________
Busines5Phone Number_________

Race_______

_
___________
Stl<___

Birthdate____________

Ye'1rofAdmission___________________________

~rm----------------

OfficeMailingAddress -----------City__________

_______

------------

_ Sti le __

-----------ZIP Code______

OfficeStreetAdJress(if differentrrommailingaddress)-------
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--------

__

_

_
_____

_

---------------

-------------County_______________

--------------------

_
-

------ - ----------------~
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Ouicli
What
'sTheValue
OfYourCliellllf
IsCompalllly?
T 1,.: J RS (OR A DEPAIITlNC PARTNEHOR SOON•'l'O· BE·EX·Sl'OUSE OR TIIE EXECllroR OP Tm : llSl'KrE)
WAm'S AN AN~WERRl()HT AWAY
AND Wit.I. NOT LOOK KlNDL.YON A
RESPONSECOi''l'AINING TIIE WORDS"APPROXIMATEL.l"
AND "ROUGIILl".

"l!OU I I.AVETWO CHOICF.S.

BFSr :
CA1..i. Wn..LIM1S, TA'1..0R

& ACTON, 111£ l' IRST AC:COUN'nNGAND OONSUl.."llNGFlRM IN BIKMINGIIAMTO

IIAvt: FOUR CERTIFlEO VAWATIONi\NALWl'S ON l'ERMANENTSTAFl', AND KANKINGIN "111E
l"OP EIGI IT PERCENT OP ACCOUN'flNO OIIGAN11ATIONS NATIONWIDEIN QUi\LllV 01' OLIllN"I' REl'OR'l'S.•

2N0-8EST:
PANIC.

Go WITII TIIE

BEST.

CALL 930-9111 TODAYABO\fl" A ~Rl:,;E
BUSINESSVALUAT
ION CONSULTATION.

..
......

......
•W•
,..,

WllJLiAM
S·'il'A\'lOR
·AC'il'ON
2 1401!1.F.\1'.1'
'111AVE!.UE SOlM'II,Sl1IT&4(MI, THE PARKBmLDING, BIRMJNOILUI
.AJ.AIIAMA
.lSWS
(20S) 930°9111 , FAr.SIMII.£ (205) 930-9177

Themostcomplete
CD-ROM
library
. Alabama
lfl
AIABAMA UPOWIU ' AND WIST'S"

AUBAMA CODI'" ON CD-ROM GIVES YOU

II>Al:dt= Stllf scu1111.>s
1111d
,,meConslirutioo
II>Counrules
II>Al:dxtnrn
orders
II>Sessionlaws:L~
ap11rop1intc
II>Suuutory
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ALABAMA RIPORffR

ON CD-ROM INCLUDES
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.. SlipOpinions
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A11omei
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lrom1977 10<hie
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adv:mce
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discupdates
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for fasterresearchandfOClll,C()
rcsul~.And.orcour.;e,a
:,ubscriplloo
10'\\"«s (l) ,ROMUbruriesiocludesa direct
conneai<>n
10WES'll,\\l~
FIND OUT MOU

ABOUT

WEST CD•ROM UBRARIES

FOR ALABAMA

1-800-255-2549

, EXT. 201
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